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CONTRACTORS TO TALK 
WITH UNION PAINTERS

But the

DAY LABOR BEATS 00 T 
THE CONTRACT LABOR

Painters Say That Their The City Makes a Test and Finds

==
NINTH YEAR—No. 52

Wage Scale Must 
Prevail

tF NOT THEY THREATEN 
TO WALK OUT ANY DAY

goth Painters and Carpenters 
Complain About the 

Low Wages

That the Old System 
is the Best

THE CITY WINS OUT BY . 
ABOUT TEN PÇR CENT

Tenders Called for on Request of 
Taxpayers Asso- « 

dation

| T1)C Master Painters' association held 
, meeting last night In the office of 
jjmnsuy & Co. to discuss the demands 
maiio hy the painters of Calgary for 
l,„ increase,in wages and a decrease1 in 
itolirs per day.

The meeting walg well attended and 
jii not adjourn until midnight. The 
ys<H iation refused to give anything 

I,',, hut stated that they had appoint- 
td Messrs. Bishop and Vanderslôugh 

1 ,, arbitrate with a committee of two
* the painters. The meeting will be 
V,>\4 m Thursday next in Ramsay &

* maiir's office.
rRamsay in discussing the sltu- 
,L, stated that the painters had not 
■r(,„ ,ho association sufficient notice, 

:;„J should they grant the increase it 
their fulfilling contracts that 

hey had tendered on with the wages 
the old scale. They would be out 

0f pocket to a considerable extent, 
jir. Ramsay further stated that there 

no such thing as an agreement 
between the painters and the associa
tion. and never had been, as the shops 
in Calgary were open ones, employing 
union and non-union men.

He further claimed that the painters 
tvere not even acting under the old 
builders’ exchange rules, whereby any 
trade intending to change their yearly 
agreement are bound to notify the em
ployers of that trade by the first of 
every year.

The painters are determined to ad
here to their first demands and the 
association arc not inclined to fulfill 
rontvaets and at the same time pay an 
advance in wages.

Carpenters Not Satisfied.
The local carpenters are far fropi 

satisfied with the changes in their sub
mitted agreement for the coming year, 
suggested by the builders’ exchange on 
Wednesday night.

The carpenters claim that they are 
the worst paid trade in Calgary and 
that carpenters. elsewhere in the pro
vince receive considerable more than 
a minimum of 40 to 45 cents per hour, 
as offered by the exchange.

The carpenters’ union in Calgary is 
not a very string organisation, only 
about 60 per cent, of the carpenters 
holding cards in it. The non-union 
men at present are receiving about 
il 1 -6 cents per hour, and the ma- 

. jorlty of the union men receive 45 
cents. > ' -

f In Winnipeg, where the scale of gen
eral wages is- lower- than IP Calgary, 
carpenters receive 45 cents^whlfe they 
get 50 in Lethbridge, 45 In Edroonton 
.and in Vanjjavèt*$Mgjj{g^l>. *4 £ol »n

tent in the city, and undoubt
edly will join the union when any
trouble arises.

Whether there-«rill be a strllfe .qr riot 
the members are not prepared to say, 
and in any event the yearly agreement 
does not expire until July- 1 next.

As for the halt holiday on Saturday 
offered by the report of the exchange, 
the men claim that this is.a very small 
thing and treat it as a joke where their 
real demands are concerned.

The- local carpenters’ union will meet 
on Monday next in the Barber Block 
and the course of action to be taken 
will come up for discussion.

May Go Out on May 7.
Mr. J. N. McDougall, business agent 

ot the painters’ union, announced last 
night that the union voted at a meet
ing Wednesday night to go out on 
strike on May 7 unless $he employers 
srant their demand for an eight hour 

‘ dw and 50 cents an hour. The union 
I nnpeets an answer from the Master 
I Painters’ association at an early date. 

"We are out to win,” said Mr. Mc-
* Bengali. "Our demand is fair. Paint- 
',rs ln this city are absurdly underpaid.

They get only 40 cents an hour and 
Icompelled to work nine hours every 

fay. In fact, the painters are the low- 
fat paid in the province. In Edmonton 
they receive 50 cents. Lethbridge 60, 
'ancouvqr 50.

'At our meeting last night we took 
in 2o new members, bringing the. to
on membership of the union up to 126. 

here are only 160 painters in the 
whole city, and we expect to enroll 
Practically every one of them before 
May V

. yearly agreement is up on the 
to iMay’ and has now been In force 

three years, the understand- 
» that at the end of a year if no 

““Jostment was asked for the agree- 
“t would stand for another year, 

era nlpes ls the onlM place in West- 
Canada that carries a lower scale 

the*?.6 for the painters, and there

Contractors have proved themselves 
unable to. compete with tho City when 
it comes to laying sewer® and water 
mains, according to Commissioner 
Graves. Recently tenders wcfe called 
for laying five miles of sewer and 
two miles of water mains. The bids 
were tabulated yesterday, and when 
he saw the figures, Comtti'isshmcr 
Graves said tho; city will bé' abie. to 
do the work at least ten ‘■pen oent 
cheaper. He is busy now figuring 
out what tt cost the city to "86 such 
work last year based on the same 
classification as that on which the 
contractors have made their -.bids.

The lowest bid submitted was" 
cents a cubic yard for excavating loam; 
earth and loose gravel. The, sime 
three contractors bid on both thé sëw 
ers and water main. Their bids 'for 
excavating loam and graveT-yfere ; as 
follows : '

Sewers—John Breckenridge, Calgary, 
$1.60; Davidson & Westaway, Edmon
ton, 90 cents;, A. C. Stewart & Co'„ 
Winnipeg, 90 "cents.

Water mains—John Breckenridge, 
$1.55; Davidson & Westaway, 80 cents; 
A. C. Stewart & Co., 90 cents

Commissioner Graves will maltè a 
report on the matter to the Taxpayers.' 
association, at the request of which 
the tenders were called for. The 
business men thought the city wduld 
be able to contract the work more 
cheaply than it could do it, Itself, and 
at their suggestion the officials "de
cided to call for tenders for a part 
of the work to be able to makç a 
comparison. According to Mr. GraCea- 
he will be able to show that the city 
oan beat the price of the contractors, 
and if he does the Taxpayers’ associa
tion will have to be good fop awhile 
at least ln casting reflections as' to 
the cost of doing work by the public 
works department.

ANOTHER MAN RUNS : 
AWAY FfiOMCOMMISSION

Faulkner Dodges a Summons and 
Lights Out for the v 

' United States

—w GAPE BRETON STRIKE 
AT AN END AT LAST

It Has Been Under Way Since 
July of Last 

Year

THE MEN DECIDE
TO CALL STRIKE OFF

THE SYNOD CENSURES 
MINISTER OF JUSTICE

And Regrets the Defeat of the 
Miller Bill in the House 

of Commons

DISCUSSION ON THE
CHURCH AND PUBLIC

It is Believed That Miners Will 
Center on Frank 

Strike

Halifax. N. S..- April 28.—The long
est strike in the history- of the coal 
miners' strike in Cape Breton, that 
began early in July last, has been set
tled. The men met this afternoon 
after discussing the situation from 
every phase, and realizing that they 
had nothing to gain by longer remain
ing out, took a vote on the question 
of whether they should go to work or 
continue on strike. This restilted ln 
the majority of the representatives of 
tpe locals voting to return to work at 
once.

Asked about the settlement of the 
troubles, a prominentl abor man stated 
tonight that a reason which .he 
thought the United Mine Workers were 
anxious to get out oÇ the fight now 
was that they were now entering upon 
a strike in 'Frank, B. C., where they 
were combatting a five .per cent reduc
tion, and he felt that they needed their 
capital to assist in fighting the oper
ators in British Columbia. Believing 
that the fight in Cape Breton a hope
less one, the officials decided to advise 
the men to call off the fight herè.

General ''"nager Butler, in answer to 
a questioiAO-night as to the accuracy 
of the report of the seulement of the 
strike, stated that he knew nothing 
about it except what he had read in the 
papers. -There had been no confer? 
ence with a committee of the men, 
since the meeting last month. The 
formal conditions upon which the me» 
would be taken back were then pub- 

■ :>■ , .n_________

C. N. R.'ln Montreal

ANOTHER GÜN POWDER PLOT.

$1,500. He presented these cheques at 
the bank next morning and found they 
were no good.

"Did you get any explanation ever 
the phone as to why the cheques were 
not paid?” asked Judge1 Scott!

"No. I asked him. .but the only reply 
I got was to tell Parsons that the op-, 
tion was accepted! I didn’t tell him 
,because It was rip use when -the cheque 
wâs no.good."

The Avitness also that Mr.
Faulkner tpW him du 
sation At the Royal Ajl

Some of the Côrmfràll Stock Was 
to go to Politisai -, 

Parties

w

TWO PROPOSITIONS 
FOB THE RATEPAYERS

Mayor Rather Prefers the Fran
chise For Power 

Company

! BELIEVES CAI 
MAKE -

WILL

would bo of no value. Fa,ullsner <$so 
said there were other parties mixed 
Up in this job that had not appeared But the Other Members of the 
yet, and the Canadian Northern was 
one of them. So far as tir.-tEtnmerson
knew Mr. Cornwall still • had hie in
terest in the Athabasca syndicate and 
consequently in -the $100,000. stock.

As to the $544,000 of stock whichWinnipeg, April 28—Frederlck'Emer- 
son’s evidence occupied the Alberta (t Cornwall was to get in the construction

N the 
kre.

are Pald 37 1-2 cents per hour,
cost of living is much less than

ClTY AND C. P. R. DO NOT COME 
T0 TERMS ABOUT THE BRIDGE

the Question Likely to Go Before 
the Railway Commission.

tiuf, m-lwaM committee of the coun- 
anj „ a meeting yesterday afternoon 
lkCar,red a motlott that Mr. M. S. 
the SI' p-> be advised to inform 
will b‘ lster of railways that the city 
Han. prepared to consider terminai 

8 0£ C. N. r. and G. T. p.
Thp'~r îf16 ral,r°adg are ready.

Pose of aetlnr was called for the pur- 
^Canhv flderinF the letter from Mr. 

1 ‘KirovaI ', whlch 'be suggested that
tli the dr.any Plans be withheld un- 
thie eit„ way commission meets in 
’hit the c ’vfal1 In Vl,w ot tb« fact 
before «t' .,R- may desire approval
c:4ed that \.tTne tbe aldermen de- 
ikelr In a „til?1,clty had better leave 
hr With poeition to discuss the mat- 
* «cessai ra lroed beforp next fall

ALd. WOOD WIL LTRAVEL
But RET|*e PROM COUNCIL ^‘what shares?" 

WlM Ukl|y Serve Out Rest

Great Waterways Investigation com
mission during the whole of the af
ternoon sitting today. He did pot throw 
very much light On the matter lmmè- 
dlaely In, hand, but he furnished some 
amusement by describing hôw W. K. 
Faulkner avoided being served with ft 
subpoena. He also told something about 
the movements of Mr. Parkin, the 
liberal organizer for Alberta; who _got 
mixed up in the deal in a way Qtat 
has not yet been made clear. '''* 

“When you were negotiating with 
Mr. Cornwall tor the purchase of tife 
charter did you understand he was 
sole owner?" Mr. Emerson was asked 
by Mr. Walsh. : -Ç

“1 thought he was sole owner." V' 
“During your negotiations did - you 

learn anything different?”
“No.”
The witness further explained tft»$ 

his understanding was that -If Mr? 
Cornwall was not sole owner he ’at 
any rate had full control and arty oth
ers who might be in with him wore 
willing that he should handle the whole 
matter. The $3,025 which is still Tri 
the Home Bank is being held, said Strij 
Emmerson, because no agreement, had 
yet been reached regarding Its dtsm^ 
butlon among those who held earned 
shares. He had tieen Informed by Mr. 
Minty that Mr. Cornwall regarded hiiiit- 
self as being entitled to part of thht 
money. The witness had never receltitid 
any notice that Mr. Cornwall had part
ed with his interest In the syndicate!

How Mr. Fàulkner Got Awfty.
The witness knew nothing about the 

affairs of the syndicate since lie dis
solved partnership with Mr. Faulkner 
last July.

“When did, you last hear from Mr. 
Faulkner?”

“The last I knew of hini I heard from 
him last Friday night over the tele
phone from Minneapolis.”

"When had you seen him before 
that?”

“I think it was Thursday night, the 
night before he left for Minneapolis. 
He was trying to evade ^ summons 
from the commission."

"How do you know that ?”
“I know because he told me 
“Where was he then ?”
“In the Royal Alexandra Hotel.' 
"Anybody with him?" . -.
“Tes. Mr. Parkin of Calgary jvas [ 

with him.” V
“Who was Parkin represented,to be?’’» 
“He was represented to me to' be 

the Liberal organizer In Alberta.”»; w 
“Who represented him to Be that ?- 
“Faulkner.”
"Was Parkin there at the- 
“No."
“How did you come to get 

with them?" i,
"Faulkner asked me to come down. 

He said be was. trying-to get some
body to buy the shares ln the syridi-

* " - '

Council Feel Different 
About it

street west and, east of "the Elbow. 
The mayor Is Inclined to !jthink that 
this is more advantageous than the 
contract plan. Other officials take the 
opposite view-, being strongly averse 
to giving any company the rise of the 
city streets (o carry wires. They fear 
that the company edit'd not; be forced 
to place Jts wire» undergrenrid when 
it becomes' desirable, a-nd- that the com
pany w-outd' not-do- it owing to the
expense. ........!” .. ? i .

, Taking into, considératicm .how much 
the city needs. <*aip- powerffmj; more,. 
abumfant ^Street liglrting, which is “

ctmragmg t manufacturhlg establish
ments,. it’ is "dlftlmSt .for the mayor tjo 
see where a contract for fifteen years 
is more advantageous to the city than 
a franchise, if tihe Icon tract is going to 
cost the city- $26,600 more a year to 
start with. One of the disadvantages 
of the contract plan is that tlie city,

THE INIQUITIES OF 
THE YELLOW, PRESS

Maygr of New York Makes Very 
Bitter Attack on Mr.

W. R. Hearst

Mayor Jamieson said yesterday af-’at the outset will be obliged to take , New York, April 27. A great aensa-lf „ „ , ,, ^ , ternoon that hc is ncliued to think tL ^v for m^" cuLem ttn t^ ^nrmaTT^bl ten 8attack onn T r
company if he could swing the deal, ( personally that it would be better for!...___ —.r ___ ____ uaynor made a bitter attack on W. R.pay for more current than
,, ,, ... . . V, —-— ----- ---------- r- -------- use ot sell! as the company Insists that
the Witness did not understand that tho city to grant a properly guarded it take at least 4,600 horse power at

franchise to the Ca gary power com
pany to furnish the city electric light 
and power for $24 a horse power than

à» this was to go to Mr- Cornwall.- 
To Some PoHtieat Parties.

“My guess was that it would go to 
political parties,” said Mr. Emmerson.

“Is that your present guess?” asked 
Judge Scott. "

Mr. Emmerson replied, that'he could 
net guess any better. now.than he did 
then. It was nothing more than a guess 
on .his part. •

'Did you understand- that part of

Hearst at a banquet of the Associated 
Press. In the midst, Mr. J. S. Williams, 

the start. a representative of the Hearst papers,
It is practically a question of attempted to reply. Pandemonium

I whether or not a franchise can be so reigned supreme for twenty minutes,
to make a contract to pay *5 mgre. carefully drawn as to guard the city williams was not allowed to speak.
Both propositions are to be submitted against any encroachments by the
to the ratepayers and their relat ve, company and protect the individual 
merits will probably be carefully dis- i consumers from being overcharged- 
cussed before the matter is decided. 1 tuo company is willing to sell the

fs® current for $5 less a H. P. if granted 'wtllClh he «barged that through ’his 
toan .a franchise^ because It will then be prtac pal paper” here. Mr. Hearst had

Under Its former agreement
company agreed to sell not less than;a franchise; because it will then be
30 horse-power to any one customer, : enabled to make a profit off the small been guilty of two felonies, forgery 

this $544,000 was to be a rake-off to and it was to be confined in distrib- consumers and also to encourage the falsification of a public document, 
some political parties to; obtain the ,ut:ng to the district west of Fourteenth consumption of the current as well T*e haayor began his address by speak-
commissions?”

“That was my unflerstüriflinç.” . \ 
“And you got that ; understanding 

from Mr. Faulkner?" asked Mr. Bi"gar- 
"You saw Faulkner and talked. to. 

him about the $544,000; stock and you 
said you thought it was-too. large, and- 
-he said it had to be divided with some 
other persons?" ,

“Yes."
'Afterwards, howevoT, Cprpwall tojd 

him that -he might have to split the 
jsteck with others.

This completed Mr. Bmmerson’s evi
dence. I . :• ■ ; ' -.

5etnb«r 0f ?? E' w°od will not be a 
is makin,„,Couno11 after next fall. 

‘hat time onVt an8ement* to «tart at 
a vl .Ur dt the world, which

ef Term.

vlth Md.f";dff£r°™ 8 trip to Mexico 
a a”d 8ay« he”m bome ,ove for roaming away

or more. He bas

Winnipeg, Man., April *$.—The Al
berta and Great Waterways commis
sion resumed Its sitting this morning 
when Charles Stewart Tripper, barris
ter, vice-president ‘of the Canada West 
Construction company told of his con
nection with the company arid hoiw he 
had resigned all comiectidn with the 
company , a week ago.

Mr. Tupper told oC $50,600, a tenth 
of the capital stock, being paid up, but 
he could not say what happened to 
the money subscribed. ' ' ■

Mr. F. A. Emerson, a stock-broker, 
told of his partner getting an option 
on the Athabasca charter from Mr. X 
K. Cornwall and of negotiations being 
carried on with a view Of floating a 
syndicate to carry on the work, and of 
his visit to Edmonton to see the, mem
bers of the- Alberta government with a 
view to getting a guarantee of $13,000 
a jçtîile for the enterprise.

Mr. Justice Scott announced triad 
'Chancellor BOyd of the Ontario court 
v'esSerday Issued an order giving the 
comfnissiotv jurisdiction' to sit in On
tario and take evidence.-

The first witness caljctl (liig morn
ing w»s Mr. Chas. S. Tapper, barrister, 
fit Winnipeg, who, befofb, giving his 
evidence said that he appeared before

as to derive Kie profits from various ln* *eneraI,y 01 the power of pre6s
for good. “Your power for evil is not 
So great as you think," he said. HeSH side lines in connection with the dls- 

« posai of electric light and powep. Un
der the contract plan it would be com
pelled to sell its current to the cit}- 
in a lump. V to see that the one elected give» good
KITCHENER COULD -NOT service, and to help Mm to do so. In

WAIT TO VISIT CINini thet JuSt frame °f mln* yoQ often 
WAI1 G ylal I CANADA |0rbear muct,. phis Is true of all ihon-

Much Debate Follows Paper by 
Mr. Clark of 

Calgary

Edmopton, Alta., April 28.—At the 
synod this morning the report of the 
committee on temperance and moral 
reform was presented and adopted by 
the synod. Referring to the defeat 
of the Miller bill, the report said as 
follows:

'The synod deeply regret the defeat 
of the Miller bill for the suppression 
of the profession of race track beettng, 
and ofSclally protests against the in
excusable conduct of the minister of 
justice .in bitterly attacking the meas
ure and misrepresenting its supporters,1 
and records its grateful appreciation of, 
Mr. H. N. Miller and all members who 
did tbeir utmost to secure the passage 
of the bill.”

A copy of trie resolution was ordered 
to be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
minister of justice, and members of 
parliaroenf frifc Alberta.

Another rArjy of the report highly 
commended tmpjostmaster general 6>r 
closing postoffIses ' in Western Canada 
On Sundays.

Church and the Publie 
A paper prepared by Rev. J. A. Clark 

of Calgary on “The Church and Publie 
Institutions" was presented to the 
àÿnod. In a thoughtful and carefully 
prepared presentation of the subject, 
Mr. Clark depreciated tile Interference 
of- the’ church in an organized and 
direct. way jn politics and commercial 
anil industrial-life. The cflurch It is
thought by- some cannot realize Its 
purpose in 'the world except through 
the ballot box and legislative halls. 
This ila;dangerous and unwise, and in a 
dangerous an£ unwise direction. The 
church has otfcen been tempted to be
come a, political church, an Influential 
force, whereaethe supreme work of the 
church’ is ^«witness the spirit and 
follow the idfSd of Jesus when he said, 
“My kingdom, not of this world.”

A Lively Discussion.
Prof. Pldgieon' of Vancouver, convenor 

of the temperance and moral reform 
committee, fdllmved in a vigorous 
speech, crtyclsing the manner of Mr. 
Clark’s appeal

"I tahp>'issue ‘with Mr. Clark at 
çverÿ point:" said Prof. Pidgeon. “The 
mofk of- the church has made that 

other organizations easy and 
;'e work with greater economy 

Independent^

us with seeking to organize the church 
in a direct and definite way tor tide 
work.

“I plead guilty to that charge. Evil 
agencies have hitherto carried on their 
work unhindered just because the 
church was not Organized. We have 
organized that the church may effec
tively join issue with evil forces seek
ing their overthrow.

"The entry of • the church Into pub
lic affatfs is another of Mr. Clark’s 
objections. The right to Interfere is 
the historic position of the church. 
If the church confines Itself to gen-: 
era! Ideas arid doctrines it becomes a 
mere backwater or eddy and not a. 
-factor to be reckoned with ln actual 
life-”

At the evening meeting, Dr. Shearer, 
secretary of tbe temperance and mqral 
reform committee, who did so much 
to assist the Miller anti-gambling bill 
through parliament, gave the synod 
an account of the prospects and fate 
of the bill. He referred to the pres
ent state of the law which permits 
gambling on tbe race track, and the 
effort to have the law so amended as 

election is over Its wholesome wish is | to make the business of betting un-.

Toronto, April 28.—According to a 
Statement made today by D. B. Hanna 
of the Canadian Northern, that railway 
W1JI spend. in the near future about 
$4,000,060 in improving terminals in 
Montreal.

A ■ Sensation and an Üproar at 
Press Association 

Banquet

A Scathing Address 
Mayor Gaynor’s address was a scath

ing arrignment of Wm. R. Hearet, in

continued, ’The press as a whole, ie 
Jxjst to pub ic officials. When the

He Wouldn’t Think of Going Through 
on the. Run.

est and -unselfish publishers and edit
ors. But, it a publisher or editor be 
lUmeelf a perennial office-seeker, he

--------  may desire to assassinate every one
London, April 28.—Lord Kitchener, whom he thinks in his way, and then 

asked regarding his Inability to visit atos, what a disgrace he brings upon 
Canada, expressed regret that he bad journalism. It is painful to mention 
not had time to do so. as be was eueh exceptions, and to speak of their 
merely passing rapidly through the act8, but we would shrink from doing 
United States from San Francisco to
New: York. ......................

I made the ■ journey as quickly as 
possible and did not even have time 
to go to Washington. I feel it wquWJ

ada to have passed through it In such 
a hurried way.”...

Cel. John I. Davidson Dead

it in a kindly spirit and for the sake 
ef good. You expect me to be p'ain 
and not abate a Jot or a tittle. A news
paper proprietor or editor, who is sim
ply bent on cutting throats is an awful

have been a poor compliment to 'Cappl spectacle. In no nook or comer of Oils
oBo t haro nacaorl f hPAI1 trli If In eitoh , ■ ,_____ . 1L»___________<-l I irar.f

Toronto, April, 28.—Lieut. Colonpl 
John I. Davidson died at his residence,
156 St.' George street," after an Illness 
of a year, dite- to internal troubles.
He was born in Aberdeenshire |n 1854, jn 0r a draft on the treasury of
coming to Canada when 1-8 years of th]e clty foT 348,000. with -headlines, 
age. A widow and two daughters - and ,an article attributing this draft 

■“ mnwfve hirr, The f-ra—i a ^ the expend t-ure to the present

head or heart is there the slightest 
sense of truth or justice. We -may pity 
-h-hri, but cannot, in the interests of 
public morality and decency, remain 
silent about h'tn.

“Let me IHustrate by mentioning one 
thing of many. As late as the 15th 
of this month, W. R. Hearst printed 
in his principal newspapers the fac-

and a son survive • him. The funeral
on Saturday will be a military one.

Many Licenses Cut Off

the commission as a voluntary witness The route from London to Manchester, 
anfl not under the order of Mr-Justice! taken yesterday, by Paulham in his 

•Donald, he being Instructed that,- Aerop|ane, He won a prize of $50,000.
no .power to ÿiib-1 ____• • •

Mtakltob^

ans» ixviv uHUBi wte or
• tjn$eTX i MhcDonald, he helm 
A *»■ * ye commission had-: 
n5*ed tip poena witnesses Ip 3

Ottawa, April - 28 —The licence coni'

mayor. The head ines and article as
sert that l fixed the award and amount 
apd paid it. and the draft -of the 
treasury is printed to prove it. But 
when you look at the draft as given

ntissioners today cut off eight hotel (n the article (But how few -people 
licenses, gavé four others three months scrutin'zed it that closely?) you per-

ee}ve that the date of it is left bias*. 
I ibqve brought it here as printed-In 
this newspaper to "show to you, and 
here it Is. When you look at the 

(Continued on page 3.)

fMgm.in which to secure new permits, end 
four shop licenses \vere also cut off.

Seeding, is Progressing

Winnipeg. April 28.—The C*pa4(i|w 
Pacific railway!has just issued their 
sixth crop bulletin, which show* that PR- DAWSON HAS ACCEPTED

THE OFFER FO THE CITY

“Parson’s and Woodman’s.” . 
“Anything else said about who Fhr- 

kitw was?’

BRITAIN I8 YOUNO 
AND FULL OF HEART

Lord. Kitchener Scoutl the ld«i That 
the Old Land is Decadent or In 

Need of Help.

In 'reply to Mr. WalsK, witness said a?ore- held a similar amount. Bach satletactory progress with seeding M« 
he was vice-president of the Western share-was valued at $100. Mr. B. R. been made during the past week. Qt „ .. . _ .
Canada Construction eompeny, Mr.. B. Plarke he,d a, sa5f C Wt num^er. of Manitoba 84 per cent of wheat has Will Aot as Medioal Officer of 
R Clarke- being the president, wit- «bares to enable the, company to be- been sown;., in Saskatchewan 80 per Calgary. .
ness' said that Mr. Hobis.. a director, «1" operations. Witness saw he did cent, and in .Alberta 32 per cent. ! ! ■
and himself had since resigned ffom && pay into the_company the par value At a number of points-wheat seeding Mayor Jamieson received .a telegram 
the company. These résignations, took of hl® share’ althourh tit was paid jn, 1g practfcally ; combed. Tn Alberto y^Urday afternoon from Dr. Thomas 
place on April 22 ofr"thie year Mr B. bÿ whom he did nipt know. Wit- fj{e tx-eatbp’’ h-is, he^n verxr arid Dàwscn: of Birmingham, England, say-

„ R Clarke Mr W. R.,Clarké, Mf- Hollis ne*s had no knowledge of how mmiy dly_ /arid rt'r wpvld be beneficial St In*, that he accepts the offer of the
hA reDre. and himself were present at the meet- shares were paid up In like manner. a number of. po'nts , city rto become medical health officer whatever anyone may say or think ofWhich the resigna-tiow ^ere > his dealings with {he company, he, ------------------- ---------- salary of $2,000 .a year, the salary | her. Her sons are as good ae ever

ited to be a man ot substance. * had acted mohtly on the instructions' The Senator Qualified .to be Increased to $1,500 when a1 " ' — ‘ ‘ ~
The authorized chpItAl of the com- °r h,a Partner, Mr. Mtnty. Witness ------- < Llaboratory Is established. He will

oany waa $500,000. but1 he was unable said he did not know what B. R. Ottawa, April 28.—Senator euUlvan be here ln June.
to state bow much of it^waepatd upÆ. Clarke had done with the minutd 0f Kingston took, hie seat ln the senate City officiale believe Dr. Dawson has

'Witness said he had' ofe share - In books or papers of the Construction,. yesterday afternoon, thereby eavinR the training and experience to make
the enterprise, Mr. tiqfijs a.il» npy, company after witness handed them I his seat- as It. was stated that ha an excellent man for the. position, hav-
one share. Mr. M4nty'H<w:one 'shèrt- to" him. - ; - •- • was in danger of losing it because of | tog been aesistant health officer at

’ ' rpov-1 (Continued on page 4.) \non-attendance • fort wo years.

sented
Strange Chess Work. '

The upshot of this conference was 
that witness obtained options On Par
son’s shares and Woodmsm’r ; shares. 
In order to pay for these rtiar.en he 
got cheques from Faulkner, whom he 
understood was acting for Parte in One 
cheque was for $3,256 and ; one for and» Mrs. Smith, one oft- tWf incorpor-1 ^Ingham for some time.

y

lawful.' A recent race meeting ati 
the coast lasted for sixty days, and 
attracted, professional gamblers from' 
California and Washington, driven out 
by the anti-gambling laws of these 
states. The proposed amendment to 
the code was not made s government. 
measure because of the opposition Of 
the minister of justice, but was placed 
in the bands of Mr. Miller, and thp 
premier promised that it would have 
every opportunity to pass both houses. 
Dr. Shearer traced the process of the 
bill through the select committee, and 
made a vigorous Indictment of the 
minister of justice for his attitude of 
hostility tb the measure.

Mr. Oliver Supported Bill 
"Mr. Oliver voted for the bill,” said 

Dr. Shearer, ‘and after its defeat In 
committee expressed his indignation in' 
language which put it beyond a ven
ture that Mis indignation was 
righteous." Me concluded by saying 
that at a race meeting at Jacksonville, 
when the Word came that the Miller; 
bill was kiilétl «by the Canadian parlla- ' 
ment, massed bands to honor the occa
sion, and played “God Save the King.” 
Canada deserved the Insult It we are 
content to leave thlngp^Ss they are.

London. April 28—Interviewed In 
reference to Imperial defence in Aus
tralie, Lord Kjtchener said that for 
$8,006,060 a year Australia will in due 
course have a complete system that 
makes her secure against attack, and 
will no longer need to look to the 
Mother .Country for aid In danger. 
Monaÿi he added, ls but trivial to such 
a rich country.

As resards Great Britain, Lord 
Wttch-ner said she was not decadent,

and as" full of heart. She is quite 
able under God. to determine her own 
destinies. She needs help from none 
of her children nor strangers, end 
can quite take care of herself. Sho
ts yet full of youth of her days, and 
"T can. assure you is in no senne 
decadent."
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PLAY HARVETTASOOT MEETS ENGLAND 
AT SOCCER TONIGHTTHE BIG BALL GAME $2500.00Our New Spring MOORS, 

Business A
» The Catgafy Baseball Team Spent the 

Day in Vigorous banning— 

Tacoma Wants Clynes.

A Great Game is Expected at the 
Meweta Park This Evening— 

The- Teams to Play,
Football Boots, Jerseys, Knickers, 
Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes, 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis Rackets. 
Golf Balls, Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods Jyst arrived 
from oversea manufacturera

HOME WITH SIX LOTS
MORNINI

per Tear . 
per Month 
per Copy .

You cannot lose Watch this spao in th<i The Calgary base bail team bad a 
rest yesterday, the game with Clares- 
hdlm being postponed on account of 
rain. The boys put In moat of their 
time at the "Home Plata!' chewing the 
ra* about baseball and other tilings in 
general. Today the team will do usual 
stunts at Victoria park.

Yesterday Manager Carney received 
a wire from Tacoma •offering' to trade 
Pitcher Butler and Catcher Bliss for 
Outfielder Babe Clynes.

Carney turned down the offer point 
blank. He got Stanley and other jna- 
terial for behind the" bat, hence 'Mr. 
Biles is unnecessary. Besides C'ynes 
is too good an- outfielder to trade off. 
When the boys heard of it they sent 
a wire themselves to tihe Tacoma, in 
the nature of a joke. Shrelder, of the 
Tacoma club ihae a pet dog. which he 
thinks the world of. The beys sent 
-the following telegram to 'Shrelder, 
Tacoma Baseball club:

“Will trade Clynes jor Butler, Bliss 
and the dog."

Bill Carne)- heard from Conners yes
terday, who wil be in Calgary jjn 
Saturday morning, feeling in the best 
of shape, and ready to play the game 
of his life.

The team will play another game on 
Saturday with the Semi-Pros. Carney 
will give them a battery- and let them 
go through with it. Bill said he would 
not have gone in- and pitched tor the 
Semi’s on Wednesday, only he prom
ised them a battery and he went 
through with it.

Geehan -had a sore arm and the only 
thing to do wgs to go In himself. How
ever, Bill wil! see the Semi-Pros beaten 
to a frazzle before he will act the good 
Samaritan again.

The International football match to 
be played tonight at Mewata park be
tween England and Scotland is cre
ating considerable Interest amongst 
the supporters of ear* team.

On the last occasion of these teams 
meeting the Sects had a walk-away. .It 
they expect to repeat the performance 
they Will have to go some, . as the 
English team, assisted by several new 
arrivals, are much stronger while the 
Scottish eleven is not cons dered so 
good.

The game is one of the most im
portant ones of the season and a large 
crowd shoo'd be present. The llne-vp 
will be as follows:

England—Gcal, Dickinson (City); 
hacks, Howard and Oxley (City): 
halves, Stephens (City), A Wakelyn 
(Hlllflurst) and Scars (Gler.-bow); for- 
words, Allen (HUIhurst), C. Wakelyn. 
(HI! hurst), Williams (Maple Lee.:), 
Toole (Calgary), and Boothman (HI'-I- 
hurst).

Scotland—Goal, Strang (CaVies)k 
backs. Cooper and Ross (HlHhurat); 
halves, Strang, Hoag and Petrie (Cal
edonia®); forwards. Thompson, John
son (Gslcdonias). McKen-ny (H "hurstl 
A. Stewart (Hillhurst), and McKetch- 
ner (-Ca’edonias).

Alex. Martin Will Stand the Test WEEKLY
per Copy

Fire Arm» and Sporting Goods 
231 8th Ave., half blk E. of P.O. Whether you try 

them by the test of 
style, quality, fit, work
manship or any other 
fair standard you’ll find 
our Spring Suits up to 
the mark in every re
spect. And the prices 
are as low as good cloth
ing can be bought for.

$15.00 to $28.50.

Telephi

The association ert 
tisers of New York
certified to the c 
Albertan.AMUSEMENTS

FRIDAY, API

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. Bj Sherman Mgr. 
Harry Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers
Commencing MONDAY, MAY 2, 

Presenting
McCABE IN PARIS

Change of Program twice a week
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

THE IRISH BROKERS
See the beautiful Dancing 

Dolls.
A show of class and merit, 

catering to the most -refined.
Prices--Ohlldren, 25c; Adult», 

35c. Matinees daily; Children, 
ldc. Adults 25c.

THE GOVERN

Lyric Theatre
W. 8. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

The evidence of I 
nesses appear ng bj 
commission s'hows all 
that ‘Mr. Cornwall’s i 
a guarantee of the I 
:ment otf SU.C'OO, tori 
long, at 4 per cent.] 
yesterday Mr. VornwaJ 
the government ihasl 
make a guarantee ofl 
did not know; that am 
tioned. T-hat seem |

However, the otlj
somewhat more defii 
ments'-v So we have! 
ine£5 condition. Tb| 
offered this very- rj

TONIGHT 
THE SPLENDiD

ECKHARDT CO.
Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY 

In a selection of high class plays.
TONIGHT

Brown’s in Town
Prices 76c, 60c, 35c; Gallery 26c.

John H. Hanna
The Gothier

130 8th Ave. West
DOPESTERBY THE

The Calgary lacrosse people must see 
Tiow the mistake that they made By 

—V not organizing a second team. Had 
= there been a second team in the city, 

it Is almost certain that there would 
: have been a big senior league with 
Edmonton and Medicine Hat both rep
resented. But even without Edmqn- 

lre" ton or Medicine Hat or any of the 
other teams, a good season would have 
been assured. At a practice game In 

ixer, Vancouver last Saturday there was an 
was attendance pf 7.000 people. And lacrosse 
day. is catching pn in Vancouver. Let It be. 
tj,e 1 remètnb'ered that more than half of the 

members of the team were Vancouver 
e i boys and not importations, 

re" | "Lacrosse cannot thrive in this city or 
for, |n this province until Calgary gets a

It might be

LYRIC THEATRE
W. B. SHERMAN, Manager BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

A CALGAR’
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Wednesday Matinee. 

May 2, 3, and 4.
AT LAST, THE BIG MUSICAL SENSATION

The Original Whitney Production
u

American League
Won. Lest. Pet.

Detroit .......................   7 3 .TOO
New- York ........................ 6 3 .625
Philadelphia ...................... 5 4 .555
Cleveland .............................5 6 .500
Boston'...,.......................... 6 6 , .455
St. Louis .......................... 3 4 .426
Washington ...................... 5 7 •; .416
Oljljîago ......................    2 5 .315

At Washington— H. H. E?
Washington . 900 1O0 000 001—2 1-2 1 
Boston ...... ooo OOO 100 000—1 16 2

' B»ttefiest—Johnson and Street; Col>- 
i-'-ms - and Oari-lgan. Vibpi’-es—Evans 
and Eagan.

At. St Louis—.. RvH. B
toetrfclt 003 300 100^—7-10 0
St. LOtti» ............... OOO 001 000—1 4 3

Batteries — Mullin and Stan-age:

The first move i 
iy towards organii 

to build a largepany.
something which is j 
Calgary i® losing vj 
it lias not adequate 
tion. The stay-at-h] 
lize the volume of bus 
is really losing. Men 
know that Calgary’J 
accommodation is 1 
the world over. To1 
course so that they! 
by because they are- 
r.ot sure to get go< 
if they stop. Men i 
vest, we are told, hi 
this city to look it i 
are told that there il 
they will not be fore 
sidewalk.

The man who con 
to locate and do 
himself steeping all 
stirs -h-imseif in the n 
resentment: He da 
the dearth of accomil 
-as the result of a g 
gary as the lack 
Ca’gary people.

The C. 'P. R. h-as ■ 
matum. It geems thi
for the citizens to I 

l the enterprise thetj 
r the -hotel. It can be - 
' be done.

second -team in this city 
as well for the men at the head of 
the game to get that idea firmly set, 
for it is the truth. And the second 
team should be a good strong team, 
too, and It can be organized, and was 
well on the way to being organized, 
and would have been organized but 
for the stand taken by the older 'heads 
on the lacrosse club.

1 Solid Year in
-CHICAGO.

) FOR A DAY MILLIONAIRE C. G. LEWISSix Months in 
NEW YORK.

Lacrosse Practice Tonight

The Calgary Lacrosse club w ill prac
tice tonight on the baseball grounds 
at Victoria .park and - .every- lacrosse 
player 1n the city is especially request
ed to be present. It Is very probable 
that Art Lowes, the Tiger hockey 
player, will turn put tor the first time. 
Bill Laing and Heatheringt-on will both 
be out, and Frank Cpu'son and Ben 
Dickey should make an effort to be 
present.

Any new players in the. c'ty. who 
care to practice are very welcome. Dr. 
Hicks, Joe Moir, Jim Sewell and Bar
ney Colltson will be on- hand to get 
a line On thé new players.

By Robert. B, Smith Mid Raymond Hubbell
Comedy that Is sclntllattng and. rhus-lc that Is melodious.

See the Electrical See-Saw; The Falling Star Ballet; 
The Candle-Light Girls; The Corsican 

Girls; The College Girls 
AND THE FAMOUS

AMERICAN BEAUTY CHORUS
The Show ÿ a Thousand Startling Surprises. The Roar That Won’t 

Subside. Marvellous Electric Inventions—Song, Hits end Choruses 
Galore. Sale opens Friday, April 29. Prices 61.50, 61.00, Gallery 50 cents 
Matinee: Adulta 61-00, Children 50 cents.

Harvetta for my bank roll. I know a good thin
I see it.

And to less than a week we shall 
hear the old familiar sounds, the root
ing of the bleachers, the roaring of tfie 
coacbers, the bawling of the umpire, 
the crack of the bats, the ping of the 
ball, the pung of the gloves, the soiind 
of hurrying feet and the season is- bn 
again. Of course, we shall have to

HARVETTA HARVETTAHARVETTA
New York 202 300 00-*—7 9 2

Batteries—Dygert, Coomb®, La-ppe 
and Thomas; Ford and Sweeney. Um
pires—Dineen and Conolly.

National League
Won. Lost. Pet

Pittsburg ..........
Chicago ..............
New York ......
Philadelphia ....
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn ......
Boston ............... .
#t."Louis .....
• > At Plttèbu-rg—
Pittsburg .........
Cincinnati

Adams and Gibson; Beebe and 
Lean. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Chicago— R.
Chicago 100 100 00*—2
St. Louis ............. 000 000 010—1

New*ns*fv Waive up

■Liverpool, April 2$;—Newcastle de
feated Barnsley with * score of 2 tq;0, 
in the play-off at. the Gopditon pan* 
today. The winner get® the Associa-, 
tion Football Championship, Cup.

In the first -half neither team -scored, 
, bu( soon after play wa» resumed, New- 
oast’e secured, a goal and repeated the 
performance Just, before the -cloee. 
Sixty thousand person® witnessed the 
match.

& CO.
R. H. E.

200 000 08*—«
Phone 2311Room 8, Thomson Block.

The Sporting Page Everybody Reads EDMONTON
NEW PICTURES NEW PICTURES

Edmonton is mag 
discourage the sett! 
people in that viciai] 
so doing. It seems tij 
settlement in that pj 
and as the Bdmontoj 
becoming alarming.

We do not want a! 
Part of the côun-trj 
assimilated, and beco 
-Klbectans. The ns 
which cann-ot be i 
country will toe be 
Presence. He should 
away.

This is not . race p 
common sense. The r 
ed to this country, j 
he does not make a 
is not a good coles 
doesn't fit in with <

The Albertan' ha® 
the anti-racial feelia 
States.

LAST CALL!to see

Friday and Saturday 
THE TWO LAST DAYS

IN AFRICA

A PROGRAM OF COMICS

Have you caught
At tihe sa mi 

want any mixing" of 
Province. Tiiis- is -a i 
tr>" and we do not- 
brown or yellow com 

The colored man, v 
or tint, should- be itii 
country a wide bert 
1'iace for -him. He ie 
retard® progress, jj 
Keep out the' colored

Savi-Icitis
It’s a grand disease,

R H B

Briaeell end Attel Come to Terms Attell Had Best of" It

San Francisco, Cal., April 27.—It was- 
agreed last night by Charley Harvey, 
representing Jim Driscoll, and Ben 
Selig, acting for Abe Attel, -that the 
two little fighter* who are to battle 
for the featherweight championship at 
Coffroth’s arena In Colma, shall weigh 
126 pounds four hours before the fight. 
This Is the recognized featherweight 
limit in England.

New York, April 28.—Abe Attell,, 
champion featherweight, had all the 
better of the ten round bout tonight 
with Tommy Murphy before the Em
pire A. C. In the first seven rounds 
Attell outpointed Murphy clearly, but 
in the eighth Murphy came back 
strong. The ninth also was Murphy’s, 
and In that period he sent Attell down 
for a count of three with,a hard right 
to the face. Attell retaliated In the 
final round; and pounded his an
tagonist all around the ring.

R H B

R H E
office, the unive 

."tier the shadow of 
' ‘6 tree, with the 
Premier, there is a 
' at Caigary, might i 

e university.
, ®ut the gentlemen 
”8 themselves- in, < 

,.erta university we
th‘Se l° depend upo 

6 slte of the univer
lhTenCed ln
"U* 'hope,
b^unVh°UW ^ 

• in a vigorou-g 
toun-datioQ of a *

largecity c* tbe change 
we,, Wlea ln‘o it®
« tbT.<00d’

Plumbers Play Football R K B

Head’s plumbers accept Wilson & 
Hurst’s challenge to play a game of 
football on a date suitable to both, even 
although the latter Is not in the same 
class as the former. A meeting of the Osigary Curling 

chib will be -held- «4 the office of the 
Calgary Milling company’s store to- 
fright at 8'o'clock, -AH members are 
requested to be present.

Papke to Meet Thomas
San Francisco, April 28.—Articles 

wefe signed today for a twenty.five 
round fight between Billy Papke and 
Joe Thomas of San Francisco, ln Co-f- 
troths arena in San Mateo county on 
Saturday afternoon, May 14.

SAMUEL MWW
BILLIARD TABLE 
MAHI/AACrilAtAB. 

■■■fafgkliahld
Mr* Fortu Y«er» 
■ JW/V frtlf— 

IDE Sr 104,
I> Aixiaipb «T®*»The third and last preliminary shoot 

of the Galgary Gun club will be held 
tonight at 6 o’clock sharp, weather 
providing. All shooters who have 
only attended one preliminary shoot 
or have not attended either, are re
quested to get out, so as to assist the 
committee in charge to plaee you 'ln 
your right class.

T»S«

Scott Bros Ave. East 233 Eighth Ave. East

iiipl

HOih

mm

mm

LS4I4M affl

H. J. COOPER’S 
Clean Sweep

Last Call 
on these 

Suits (

Sale
WU1 offer bigger and better 
bargains than ever the last 
days of this Gigantic Sale

Men’s Suits, 
worth $12.00, 

all day Friday 
and Saturday at

$3.9i
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Marvelous Recovery”Calgary would object to the suggested 
transfer. In fact possibly it woul^ 
work for such a transfer. But that 
should not influence the Calgary peo
ple from bending every effort to or
ganize the university. *

Other indication that the commission 
will keep going for a considerable time.The Albertan

Sages say that the dark cloud that 
is worrying Edmonton so much Is not 
the coming of the colored population, 
but. the ducky atmosphere caused by 
Lethbridge eclipsing Edmonton in the 
race for second' place. /

Montreal Man So 'HI,With Dyspepeia 
Thought He Would Die

W. M. DAVIDSON, 
surer. Editor.

MOOEB,
Business k

Cured by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

No more convincing evidence was 
ever put on paper than the following 
letter from one, of ■ Montreal's well- 
known citizens, Mr. D. R. Larose, of 
338 Jollettg Street.

“Permit me to write you a few words 
concerning Dr. Hamilton's Pills. I suf
fered from dyspepsia and indigestion 
for five years. I suffered so much that 
I could hardly attend to my work. I 
was weak and lost all courage. I en
joyed no rest until I decided to follow 
your treatment, after having read your 
advertisement in the paper. To my 
great surprise I immediately began to 
feel better. I am now using the second 
box and I feel so well that I want to 
tell you that I owe this great change 
to your famous pills. I recommend 
them to every person who is suffering 
from dyspepsia. Your grateful ser
vant. D. R. Larose, 338 Joliette St.

MORNING ALBERTAN

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PAIRS OF $5.00 OXFOÈDS TO “QUICK- 
MARCH” OUT OF THE STORE TOMORROW AT $2.95’

EDITORIAL NOTESper Year . 
per Month 
per L’op> •

b the da il
As yet no Macleod man has beep 

known to give an interview declining 
the nomination there for the vacancy 
in the provincial legislature.

The Edmonton Tories called loudly 
for McCarthy for leader of the party 
of the province. But If Mr. McCarthy 
waits for the Edmonton Tories to 
crown him or do anything else that 
counts for anything, be will wait until 
the patriarchial age comes again and 
then for some time later.

ALBERTANweekly

IT is little short oi miraculous at such a season of popularity to find these 
dressy Oxfords' priced so much below their ordinary value. But this 
is "the balance of a “special” purchase by our eastern buyer, and 

they, have been ordered to clear out in double quick time. And with so many 
men promising themselves just such shoes as these for the warmer weather, 
it won’t take long to parcel these up and away—not when men see tbe splen
did examples in today’s window display.

These shoes represent some of the best examples of the best makers in 
the country "and not a pair was made to sell for less than five dollars.

These are tan and patent Oxfords only, all of the newest and most correct 
shapes and latest styles to suit the man of particular tastes. Very dressy shoes 
indeed, and enough to go around to the first hundred and fifty men who 
are alive to their own interests tomorrow and make it a point to visit this

Regular price $5.00 pair. Saturday ■ $2.95

per Copy

Telephone 83
It is doubtful if any other legisla

tive institiiti-oni on earth is making the 
same vigorous effort to show the pub* 
lid that it really amounts- to some^ 
thing, as the Dominion Senate is mak- 
ing. V

association of Ameriçan Aidver- 
of New York has examined an-d 

;ed to the circulation of The
Albertan. The sage Presbyterian ministers can 

see about as far in educational mat
ters as -any person e se and displaced 
that caution for which the Sccttteh 
nation and the Presbytérian church are 
famolrs, when, they decided that they 
would not go into details In referring 
about the location of thé theological 
college. ~ i

FRIDAY, APRIL Î9, 1910,

How the parties are dividing! Ip 
Macleod' tihey «are talking about a Goiÿ: 
servative candidate, a Bennett 
servative, an independent Conserva^-. 
tiX’e, a Liberal, a Rutherford. Liberal,
a farmers’ candidate and a few other^

• * " ■ . ■ :j£

The Calgary university is starting 
on a. good and thorough basis. It § 
being organized by people who feel 
that the city needs such an institution- 
and encouraged1 by people who- feel a 
personal need of ®-uch« an- institution. :

THE GOVERNMENT KNEW

The evidence of the different wit- 
fle£se£ appearing before the railway 
commission shows almost beyond doubt 
that Mr. Cornwall’s company requested 
a guarantee of - the provincial goyern- 
ment of $13,000, for a road 2-5-0 miles 
long, at 4 per cent. In his evidence 
yesterday Mr. Cornwall said that thougih 
the government ihad been asked to 
make a guarantee of some amount, he 
did not knoxy that any figure was men
tioned. That seem rather unlikely. 

However, the other witnesses are 
^flvexVhat more definite in their state- 
ments. So we have this.unusual bus- 
jDe5j condition. The government was 
flf/ered this very railway upon guar
anteeing $130,000 a year, and declined 
'it But the government yielded to the 
blandishments of Mr. Clarke and when 
asked to make the guarantee $370,000 
a year yielded without a murmur..
(my?

And -a bold Frenchman oarçie flying 
fight into Britain and carried off the 
$50,0,C-> long distance -prize, which 
seems to have Caused the greatest 
amount -of consternation that has oc
curred in aerial circles since certain 
illustrious persons in years gone by 
saw the witches riding through the air 
on -broomsticks.

A Quartette of Economy Brevities f"*j£ Men’s Store
There is little or no occasion to tell the ordinarily informed man about 

Calgary the advantages of shopping at this store for men. This store enjoys 
special purchasing advantages that very few stores do, besides buying the 
lion’s share of its merchandise direct from the makers. This is one of the 
many advantages Hudson’s Bay customers share in. For tomorrow, these 4:

. Premier Rutherford informs the- visit-.' 
ing ministers' in Edrr.cnton that thlj 
commission will establish him in th£ 
confidence of the people, which is «an-;

the mm if
THE YELLOW PBESSOf course the provincial' university 

is not anchored very solidly in St-rath- 
conEi, and there i-s a possibility of it 
being removed some day, but,it would 
be just as well or probably a little 
bit bëtter for C-alg-ary to go right along 
after the Calgary university, as though 
it were bound to the partly completed 
basement- with chains of steel.

(Continued from page. *1), Men’s Shirts-A quantity of men's nég
ligé shirts'in dark grey, oxford and, fancy 
Stripe effects, with cuffs attached. Splendid 
.value at the regular prices, 85c and $1.00.

SATURDAY ............................. . 75*

Boys’ Wash Blouses—Just about ten 
dozen pf these splendid blue and white 
blouses for boys, to sell tomorrow at mjuch 
less. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Good value at our 
regular price, 50c each.

SATURDAY i.................................  35*

LITTLE
A CALGARY HOTEL

JAPAN PEACEFUL 
NOTHOUGHT OF WAR

Men’s Gloves—Strongly made, dressy 
brown apd tan dog skin .gloves, and grey 
Suede street gloves, in sizes from 7 1-2 to 
10. Regular $1.25. j

SATURDAY ...................................85*

Men’s Work Shirts in a good quality 
Oxford shirting in-dark blue. A special from 
the old world to sell at 50c each. All sizes 
from 14 1-2 to 17.

SATURDAY ......................*....... 35*

t The first move was made y ester- 
jay towards organizing' a local com
pany to build a large hotel in this city, 
something which is very much needed. 
Calgary is losing very much because 
it has not adequate hotel accommoda-

At
tion. The stay-at-home does not rea
lize the volume o«f business that,Calgary 
is really losing. Men who travel about 
know that Calgary’s inadequate hotel 
accommodation is- known practically 
the world over. Tourists shape their 
course so that they can pass Calgary 
by because they are told that they are 
r.ot sure to get good -accommodation 
if they stop. Men with money to in
vest, we are told; hesitate to come to 
this city to look it over, because tihey 
are told that there is no certainty that 
l-hey will not be forced to sleep on the 
sidewalk.

The man who come® here intending 
to locate and do business, finding 
himself sleeping all night- in a chair, 
stirs himself in .the momifig filled with 
resentment. He .does not look upon 
the dearth of acecymimodiatibn, so m u oh 
as the result of" a great rush- to Oal
gary as the -lack of enterprise *,of 
Calgary people. .

The C. P. R. has -deliveafed the aiftti-

BARGAINS
Friday-Saturday
20£OFF

is also omitted in the newspaper copy, 
as you perceive. In plain words, two 
state prison félonies, namely, forgery 
and falsification of a public document, 
were committed, in the eagerness of 
this publisher and editor to wrong 
the mayor of the City of New York.

“In a day or two after, when he had 
heard that members of the grand Jury 
were takln* notice of the matter, he 
published as an excuse, that the dates 
were so faint in the original draft that 
the photograph did not reproduce them 
Now, just look at this original draft 
ag%ln. ■ The date at the top, as you see, 
is in larger and more 'pronounced let
ters, and figures than 'any other part 
of the draft.

“I had the draft photographed as a 
test that the dates would take like 
all the rest, and here is the photograph-. 
You see that shows the dates as plainly 
to say the least, as any other part of 
the draft.

'“But K it were true, that Mr, 
Hearst's photographic apparatus would 
not reproduce the dates, why should 
he print tile draft without the dates? 
Why did he not put them, in some way? 
The truth, I am assured, is that the 
dates ;werer, actually, -Cut out of . the 
plate, an inspection' of the draft as 
falsely printed, shows that ta bq the 
base, as yen see in respeét of the date 
of December 29. llo- v. . ■

“I need not bay to you that the in
debtedness for which this draft was 
drawtl was " Incurred « during several

Prominent, Japanese Prince Passing 
Through Canada on the Way to 

Great Britain.

Victoria, B. C., April 28.—Prince 
Tagugawa, of the Tagugawa family, 
which so long ruled Japan, and six
teenth heir of the Shegun Lyeyasa, who 
would have sat in the place of Em
peror Mutsohite on the throne of Japan 
now had the

the Ore at Traders 
el* the Great West.

Incorporâtes
*.0.1670.

Shirts of the restoration 
fought when he was a boy of five years 
of age not ended the rule of the Sho
guns, arrived by the Awa Maru this 
morning on his way to the . Anglo- 
Japanese exhibition in London, where 
he will join Prince and Princess 
Fushimi.

He will leave Seattle on April 29, 
his plans being to proceed to Chicago 
and thence to Pittsburg, where he .an
ticipates visiting the Carnegie steel 
works. From there he will proceed 
to Washington, and after a short stay 
will go to Philadelphia and New York, 
from where he sails for Liverpool on 
May 11th by the steamer Mauretania.

In an Interview Prince Tagugawa 
said all the message'he had for Ameri
ca was ope of friendship, “From time 
to time,'1 he said.

“The riéwly gainèd phrase, the 
Ja pan -Airierioaif w ar, appears In the 
foreign newspapers of Japan, bur I' 
personally cannot imagine such a 
thing taking place.

“America has assisted materially in 
japan's progress and civilization, and 
is her benefactor with whom the best 
terms of cordiality and friendship 
exist.

“I sincerely hope, therefore, that the 
friendly relations which „so , happily 
exist between our two countries may 
•remain unchanged for many years, and 
indeed I am convinced this will be 
the case. ,4 i

;ood thin
Neglige, regular 32^00; our

price ...............................
Negligee, regular 31.50; our

price .......................................
Negligee, regular 31.25; our 

price ........................................
Negligee, regular «31.9»; our

price ...............
Workingmen'® Shirts, regu

lar 31.09; now.....................
■Black Satin Shirts, regular

3-1.00; now ........ ................
Chamois Shirts, regular 

31.00, now ...*.....................

the New York Times, as he stood on 
his ohair behind^ the toastmaster, and 
begged for a word.

"Mr. Williams, I promise you. has 
less than forty words to speak. Let me 
say them for^'him."

“No, nq,” yelled the diners.
“Mr. Williams says,” began Mr. 

Ochs.
“No, no” broke In the diners. Mr. 

Ochs sat down while the orchestra 
thundered Dixie, but Mr. Williams still 
kept his feet, and a semblance of calm 
was nqt restored until Rev. Newell 
Dwight Ulllls, of Brooklyn, with a 
witty and "felicitous speech, brought 
ladghtew that drove oUtThfOVr.'-The 799 
guests at the--dinner began 'o hear 
a#ü»uE$fchënisej£ès rigb* after the-jfcofte»

Power of Editorials
Dr. Woodrow Wilson of Princeton, 

spoke on: the power, of flip editorial. 
TV I* power, President Wilson behoved, 
is growing less al’ the time, because 
of the multiplicity of newspapers and 
their opinions.

"We are beginning to judge what 
wè read as we judge wnat we hear, by 
the character of the person who utters 
it,” was his summing up of the situa
tion.'

George A/le, the humorist, hirr.'self-a 
practical newspaper man. drew rounds 
of laughter with a irunu rous speech on 
the trials and tribulations of the tdilor. 
Throughout the dinner coble messages 
of greeting to the American press were 
rigad frqgi ruler 3-reHti dignitaries pf 
Europe. < W '*

time is not far distant When some, of 
them will be there. • t

“Amd just think of a man who 'is 
capable of doing things like this, be
ing possessed of the notion that he is 
fit to hold any office from mayor-ito 
president of the United States. Mor
ally speaking, his mind must be a howl
ing- ‘wilderness.

HARVETTA

Never will the voters 
anywhere put such a man in office.”

The annual Joint dinner of the 
American Associated Press, and the 
American Newspaper Publishers .As
sociation, was thrown into long 
and riotous disorder tonight when 
Thomas T. Williams, business manager 
for Wm. R. Hearst was refused pdrr 
mission, to speak, as he rose" to redly 
to -the biting criticisms Mayor Gayjfcr 
had Just made of Mrs. Hearst’s patron 
journalism. For twei)ty-five minutes 
the uproar continued, wihle mqn stojod 
n tiler chairs and' women craned tiller 
necks from the balconies of the ban
quet hall.

“Mr. Hearst is not here. ;I am -nia 
friend; and have a right to be heard,” 
shouted Mr. Williams, climbing ori'to" 
the speakers table, and shaking bis" 
fist in the face of the mayor.

"Put him out” "Shut up,” "Free 
speech,” came from all parts of the

Underwear
pills, reg. 33.50, 29 off;.. :. 32go 
-penman's, reg. 32.59, 20 off 2.00 
Penman’s, reg. 31.50, 20 off 1.20
Watson's, (any color)........  1.00
Open mesh, reg. 31.25, 20 off 1.00 
Turnbull’s, reg. 32.59, 20 off 2.00

Phone 2311

body Reads Have you caughtEDMONTON IS RIGHT

Edmonton is making an effort to 
discourage the settlement of colored 
people in that vicinity and is right in 
st> doing, it seeing that there is a targe 
settlement in that part of the «country, 
and as the Edmonton people say, it is 
becoming alarming. '

We do not want any settlers in this 
part of the country wl«) cannot -be 
assimilated and become strong, sturdy 
•Albertans. The negno is one race 
which cannot be assimilated. This» 
country- will be better without Oui© 
presence. He should be asked to stop

It’s a grand disease,

All Styles in Ladies’ 
Handbags including every 

bag in stock 
1-3 OFF

Dainty MuU 
Dresses Beautifully 

Trimmed 
1-2 PRICENeckwear

Irish Poplin, reg. 31.99, 20 off 
Irish Poplin, reg. 75c, 29off 
Hook-on Ties, reg. 35c, 29off 
Slip-easy Tie, reg. 49c, 29 off 
Special ' line, 59c (dean cut

$13.00$12.00 and $13.00 

Covert Coats Hand Bags

Hosiery
Fancy, Penman’s, linen toes$ .50 
Hole-proof, 6 pr, last 6 mos 225 
Penman’s, 49c line, 3 pr for .80 
Fancy cotton, 40c; 3 pr for. .80
Silk, reg. 31.90, 20 off..................80
Florenza Silk, 69c, 29 off... .50

$9.90 $8.00

ANOTHER LINK TO
CHAIN OF EMPIRE Positively the last day of oui

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE
50c, 65c and 75c 

Lisle Thread Hose Fast
$10.00

One of Royal Commission Refers to 
Trade Relation* Between Canada 

and the United States.

Hand BagsColorNight Robesman.
$6.50

OUR GIGANTIC FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE, 
WHICH HAS BEEN IN OPERATION FOR THE PAST 
TWO WEEKS HAS GREATLY PLEASED THE BUY 
ING PUBLIC OF OALGARY. EACH AND EVERY 
CUSTOMER WENT AWAY PERFECTLY SATIS-. 
FIED, WITH THEIR ARMS LOADED WITH 
BUNDLES. WE WILL CONTINUE OUR SALE THE 
BALANCE OF THIS WEEK. WE INVITE YOU TO 
GIVE US ONE MORE CALL AND TAKE ADVANT 
AGE OF THE CUT SLASH PRICES WE ARE MAK 
ING. WE’HAVE MANY HANDSOME BARGAINS 
TO OFFER YOU. OUR MERCHANDISE IS OF THE 
VERY BEST QUALITY AND YOU CAN DEPEND 
THAT EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE WILL BE 
SOLD AT EXACTLY THE SAME PRICE ADVER 
TISED.

White Flannel, reg. 31.59
29 off ...................................... 1

White Flannel, ' reg. 3125
29 off ....,...........................

•Colored Flannel, reg. 31.59
20 off ..............I.........

Colored Flannel, reg. 31.26
29 off ....................................

Colored Flannel, reg. 31.09 
29 off ......................................

London, April 28.—speaking be
fore thé West Indiajq club tqday. Sir 
John Dickson Poyndèn,- 0MÉ of, the 
royal commissioners appointed to in
vestigate trade relations between Can
ada and the West Indies, emphasized 
the necessity of sugar merchants in 
the latter country employing modern 
methods. In rferefice to the prospect 
for reciprocity between the Islands and 
Canada, hehoped the West ' Indies, as a 
whole, would come into the scheme. 
He believed that the people of Canada 
and the islands realized the rare j>ossl-

™ tiave a reasonable hope that 
e Alberta university will yet be lo- 

^ated upon the hills about this city. 
’ 18 not impossible, but there is no 
^rJ great probability of it. As long 
of r Hutherford* holds the reins 

Mbce the university will remain 
(j er t'n* shadow of hi® own vine and 

tree. With the retirement of the 
tJrni*;r’ tl,ere is a reasonable hope 

algary might succeed ip getting 
e aaiversity.

j. t e gentlemen who are interes’l- 
J themselves in organizing an Al- 
wis 3 Un*'ersity would be very un
tile depend uP°n any change in 
be inf? °£ the university of Alberta, or 
euoh h0“nCed iD any rto»ect V any

begun" . shou'd proceed’ as they have 
f0UM'ln a Vi8OT0Us manner to lay the 
Preparr.T °f a Mg organization, to 
tution Tva large indepen,dent insti- 
city he ehange i» made end' this 
Wei; and ” int° ite t>wn- «»t wiU be 
ot the e0°a' But * hhe selfish policy 
resuits TT!'6" is to ^v® Perpetual 
Procee,i , W Calgary university will

Hand BagsSilk Coats
$6.00$14.90

Made to Order—Made to Fit 
/, In Calgary

~ Finest and largest stock of 
Suitings in the west to choose 
from.. See us for your next suit.

bllity was not to be missed to improve, 
and Increase their trade interests And! 
to unite two important parts of the' 
British Dominion, and add another 
binding link to the, chain pf the em-

Silk Coats•day at Hand Bags
$15.00

$5.50
825.00 up THE LORDS BOW T^O

THE INE VITABLR
$3.50

White Cambric
They Submit to the Budget and Merely 

Grumble -a Little-—Now up for 
Royal Aaeent. Hand BagsUnderskirts LADIES’ OUTFITTERS

124 Eighth Ave. West$1.95 $4.95London, April ,'28.—In a qtiàt ses
sion lasting two', and-----' »—JlJJ|iV
this evening, the House of Lords, with-' 
out division, passed, iho flnaJ;"(stages 
of the finance bitt which no* awaits' 
only the royal assent. There were a 
few peeresses ih the gallery, and a 
small attendance of : peers.

Lord Lansdownn, leader of the oppo
sition, denounced the government’s cap
itulation to the Irish memberr, as an 
act worthy rff Morocco’ Pr Sdmamànd. '

The Tailors and 
Outfitters Dents’ Lisle--Thread 

Gloves, 13 Button 
85c values 50*

$6.uo
Hand Bags

$3.95

$4.00 
Hand Bags 

$1.95

$5.00
Hand Bags 

$2.95

Dents’ Lisle Thread 
Gloves, 16 Button 

85c values 50*
706-A FIRST STREET E. 
N0HTTH POST OFFICE 

CALGARY - CROWN BLDG.

ii'st'>ipiS*i,>*

y $15.00 1
DRÈSSES

$11.50 $5.00
DRESSES' DRESSES

$7.75 $6.75 1 $2.50
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cum of cotmissioi

Mr. Tapper said he had learned that 
the firm of Hudson, Howell, Osmond 
& Marlatt had succeeded his firm as 
advisors of the company. Witness did 
not know that W. R. Clarke was the 
actual owner of the Construction com
pany. This evidence concluded the 
evidence of the witness.

W. K. Faulkner was called, but did 
not answer his name.

Frederick A. Emerson was next 
called and examined by Mr. Walsh. 
He said he was at one time a mem
ber of the firm of W. A. Faulkner 
& Co., stock brokers. This partner
ship cedsed July 1, 100®.

J: K. Cornwall gave Mr. Faulkner 
an option on the Athabasca charter on 
October 29, 1908, witness being inter
ested in the option. A syndicate was 
formed to take up the option on De
cember 13, 1906, hie firm being mem
bers of the syndicate.

Witness said he acted as secretary 
from the syndicate's inception down 
to when negotiations were started with 
Mr. Bowen. A minute book was kept 
of the proceedings, which he believed 
was in possession of Mr. Faulkner. On 
dissolving partnership witness said he 
assigned his interest in the syndicate 
to Mr. Faulkner. Witness said that 
he had no papers in connection with 
the syndicate other than those, he had 
submitted to- Mr. Walsh yesterday.

, Counsel produced a letter from Mr. 
Emerson, dated November 9, 1906, ad-, 
dressed to Mr. Hawes in Toronto, 
which said that as the attorney gen
eral's department of the province of 
Alberta was instrumental in securing 
the charter the syndicate was hope
ful that a cash subsidy and land could 
be secured for the syndicate.

Witness said that the letter was 
probably inspired byx something that 
Mr. Faulkner had likely told him, but 
he had no personal knowledge which 
justified him writing as he did. 
i Counsel produced another fetter to 
Mr. Hawes under date of November 17, 
1906, from Mr. Faulkner. This let
ter stated that the syndicate was ap
plying for a guarantee of four per cent 
bonds by the Alberta government, and 
also a subsidy from the Dominion gov
ernment. A guarantee of *10,000 a 
mile was expected.

The letter to Mr. Hawes said that a 
strong syndicate of western men was 
to be formed, which would have influ
ence with both governments. Amongst 
the members of the syndicate was Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works in the Manitoba government. 
Mr. Walsh said that from the little he 
knew pf politics he. could hardly imag
ine Mr. Rogers having much influence 
with the Alberta government.-

Mr. Cornwall was engaged by the 
syndicate to secure a guarantee of the 
bonds from the Alberta government. 
Thirteen thousand dollars a mile was 
the amount to be secured. Mr. David
son, Mr. Faulkner and Mr. Hawes co
operated with Mr.j Cornwall in en
deavoring to get the guarantee. A 
letter was read from Short, Cross and 
Biggar, under date of January 12, 1907, 
stating that they had had several con
sultations as to the best way to ap
proach the government and house, and 
negotiations with the government 
would begin it once.'

- Witness said he went , to Edmonton 
soon afterwards and met Hon. A. C. 
Rutherford and Hon. C. W. Cross, pre
mier and attorney general respective
ly. and he drew from the interview 
that the government was favorably 
.disposed to the proposal.
• J- K Cornwall was to receive in 
stock *544,000 as his share in the rail
way company. This was out of a 
capital stock of two million dollars. 
This sum was to be paid provided Mr. 
Cornwall got a satisfactory bond guar
antee. Witness said he could not say
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whether Cornwall knew there was to
be a construction company formed.

In connection with the banking ar
rangements of thé company he could 
not speak definitely without consulting 

, the minute book, which Mr. Minty had 
turned over to President Clarke.

'Mr. Walsh asked the witness what 
the banking arrangements were, and 
Mr. Tupper replied that at a meeting 
held in, February an agreement was 
enteryl into with the Royal bank, In 
which certain advances were to be 
made; the proceeds of the bond issue 
of the Great Waterways railway was to 
be turned over to the Royal bank.

Witness said he took no part in 
the negotiations and did not know 
with what branch of the bank the 
arrangement was made. Witness said 
he did not know whether Mr. B. R. 
Clarke had paid for his shares or' 
not, but he thought he. paid something, 
as the company was in a legal posi
tion to do business.

Mr. Walsh asked witness if he was 
only a “nominal’* director, and Mr. 
Tupper asked Mr. Walsh to define 
what he meant, which was done. Wit
ness declined to state that he was only 
a nominal director.

Tupper to Be President
Mr. R. B. Bennett started to cross- 

examine witness as to a letter he held, 
in Which it was stated Mr. Tupper was 
to be president of a construction com
pany to deal with the Alberta and 
Great Waterways railway.

Mr. Minty protested emphatically at 
the letter being put in, charging that 
it was one of the letters which hé had 
submitted In confidence to Mr. Walsh. 
The commission, he said, had no pow
er to admit such letters, and he pro
tested at any such action being taken 
for political purposes. If the com
mission allowed such a procedure if 
would be Irregular, and the confidence 
that existed between solicitors and 
clients would be encroached upon. He 
protested on behalf of Mr. Clarke and 
other members of the Great Water
ways railway. Mr. Minty said that 
the commission, if such a scope was 
allowed, might just as well enquire into 
the doings of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic \ Construction company and any 
other construction company.

Every Person' Resigns to Clerk
The commission did not allow Mr.

I THE CALGARY
jp GRAIN PRICES

Cash PrlMaln Store at Fort William
and Port Arthur-1

WHEAT—
One northern ............... .. . 96 »-*
Two northern ............................. . 96 $-4
Three northern .........................
No. 4 .......................... .. . >5 

. 95
No- 6 .............................................. . »i 3-4
’No- 6 ................... . 87 3-4

OATS—
2 C. W............................................. .. 31 1-4

BARLEY—
No. p4' ............................................ . . . 45

Winnipeg Futures
WHEAT—

A-orl! ....................... ...............

July ......................................... 1*(KVr
October ........ . ... 94 3-4 b

OATS— ’ /

Ma y ............................................... . .31 3-4
July .................................... . 32 5-8
October .......................................... 31 3-4b

FLAX—
April ............................................... .212,,
May .......... ........................... .. .213
October .....................

American Wheat Futures
Minneapolis—

May 4.;,...I. ............. 106 5-3a
July. ......... ........................ 107 l-4a
Se'pfémbeu ....... ....................... 99 l-4a

Chicago—
lAay ....................... . 106 3-4
Jii'y ................................................ m 1-29
September .................................... 99 3-4

Net Changes From Yesterday
Liverpool—3-«d to 5-8d lower.

Winnipeg Receipts
Winter wheat ......................... .... 7
Wheat ....................................... .......  801

....... 28
Barley ................................... .. 15

....... 10

Total ................ . ........ ......... 361
Last Year

Wheat........................................ ...... 07
Oats ........................................... ..... 29
Barley. " ;.......... ................ ..... 10
Flax v...................... ............... ....... 9

Total................ .. .US

Do You Realize
What an important 

Work the Kidneys Do?
Do you know that every drop of your 

blood goes to the kidheya hundreds of 
times every day? Do you know why?

, To be filtered and purified from its 
impurities. That is the great work the 
kidneys have to do. They filter the 
blood. Then these impurities go to the 
bladder and are passed out of the body 
along with the urine.

Do you think it possible for you to be 
well, unless the kidneys do this work 
thoroughly?

It is these impurities—this unfiltered 
blood—that causes backaches, head
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
with the whole system.

If you have any kidney trouble let 
Doans Kidney Pills do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others. 
They cure all forms of kidney trouble, 
and they cure them to stay cured.

Mrs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes:—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
at times that I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, but he 
did me no good at all. J sent to the 
druggist and got five boxes of Doan’r 
Kidney Pills, and I ass glad to say that 
after taking them | was cured. I have 
had no trouble for nearly three years 
now.”

Price 50 cents per box Or 8 tor 11.26 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
Of price bv The T. Milbum Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “Doento*

Zam-Buk in 3 Accidents
If would seem that Zam-Buk, the 

famous healing balm we hear so high
ly spoken, of everywhere, is particul
arly useful in the family circle. A re
port sent by Mrs. E. Davey, 786 Ellice 
Ave., Winnipeg, will illustrate this. She 
says: “My litt'e boy, of three, while 
playing, fell from a ihigti verandah to 
the ground, cutting his forehead bad
ly: {nstead of calling « doctor who 
would undoubtedly have put in a num
ber of stitches, I bathed the wound 
well, and applied Zam-Buk. The little 
fellow, although suffer!ngkkeen'y, soon 

‘had relief from his pain. In the course 
of three weeks by applying Zam-Buk 
daily,’ the wound in 'his forehead was 
nicely healed.

"Since then I have also used Zam- 
Buk for a boil which came on -my 
cheek and which proved very pdhiful 
and looked unsightly. Zam-Buk soon 
drew the boil to a heed and it then 
quickly banished it.

“Another time; my baby was scalded 
on her left thigh and ca’f of leg with 
boiling water. This was a severe scald 
and the child suffered cruelly, «cream
ing from pain. Directly it was done I 
thought"to use Zam-Buk, as we had a 
box in the house, and spreading some 
on lint I wrapped up the baby’s limb. 
Next morning she rested much easier 
and I applied a fresh bandage with 
Zam-Buk. I kept this treatment up 
daily and was rewarded by seeing a 
great Improvement each time I dressed 
the wound. In a very short space of 
time the scalds were all nicely healed.

“I cannot recommend this wonderful 
healing preparation too highly for fam
ily use, and I 'have such great faith in 
its healing powers that my house is 
never without a box."

For all skin injuries and diseases, 
piles, eczema, salt rheum and face 
so ries Zam-Buk is absolutely unequall
ed. BOc box all druggists and stores, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. To
ronto, for" price. Refuse' all subStlthfes.

Bennett to examine witness along the 
lines ite began on, statlrig that Mr. 
Minty and those present would have 
every opportunity to explain their side 
of thf case.

In rçply to Mr. Bennett, witness 
said he was largely guided in his ac
tions in connection with the company 
by his partner, Mr. Minty. Witness 
got a stock certificate and assigned it 
on last Bfednesday, when he resigned 
from the company. He assigned it to 
Mr. B. Rf Clarke. Mr. Hollis likewise 
assigned his stock certificate to Mr. 
B. R. Clarke. Witness did not know 
who the shareholders were in the com
pany last Wednesday, nor could he 
say how much stock had been issued.

*Mr. B. R. Clarke subscribed ten peri 
cent required under the i companies', 
act, fifty thousand dollars being 
subscribed. Witness could not say 
what was done with the money. Wit
ness declined to state who took the 
chair at this meeting, but said he 
probably did, Mr. Hollis acting as sec- 
cretary. Mr. Clarke took *49,500 
worth of fully paid up stock. Wit

ness said a certificate was produced 
from the Royal bank saying *49,500 
was to the credit of the Canada West 
Construction company. Mr. B. R. 
Clarke was appointed treasurer as well 
as president. Mr. Tupper could not 
say what disposition was made of the 
*50,000. Witness could not say when 
Mr. B. R. Clarke visited Winnipeg sub
sequent to the organization of the 
company.

Witness said everything at the meet 
ings went off vet]jf smoothly, causing 
a laugh in the court, as Mr. Bennett 
had endeavored to find out what had 
happened to the money. Mr. Bennett 
said that he quite appreciated the fact 

! that everything went off very smooth- 
jiy, but the point was what really hap- 
I pened to the *50,000 subscribed. Mr. 
Bennett's reference to the great 
smoothness of the whole proceedings 
again drew a hearty laugh from the 
court and'aüdienOe.

Mr. Tupper said that when ije re
signed Xrdm the directorship, Mr. Jas. 
MacMillan, riianager of the Royal bank 
of Edmonton, and B. R. Clarke re
mained as directors. Witness could 
not say who succeeded himself and 
Mr. Hollis on the directorate, and so 
far as he knew the company had only 
two directors, Mr. B. R. Clarke and 
Jqmes MacMillan. Witness said he 
did not know of any stock certificates 
being signed by Mr. Clarke.

Mr. Tupper knew of n6 supply com-

jery
with Two Cents Worth of No-Mor-Dust

Don’t wait to be taught by your neighbors what you can learn for yourself by a simple 
easy trial. Try it. You can’t risk a penny—because you get your mcyiey back--a cash

forfeit—if it fails. z -

Think what it means to you—think how 
much of your work and your strength and 
your time it wilt save—if No-mor-dupt will 
really do for YOU what we promise here.

Read again this ^marvelous test—the
test that all your neighbors are talk
ing about.

DUST FIRST—SWEEP AFTERWARD

Dust your piano, your pictures, your mir
rors before you sweep, THEN eweep the 
room witfri No-mor-dust. Jhen look at 
your piano, mirrora and pictures. You will 
find them free from dust and dleari as before 
you swept.

Your work is going to be lighter. You’ll 
spend less time in drudgery. You’ll have 
more time to rest.

That’s what the No-mor-dust test means' 
to YOU.

It isn’t the sweeping that’s so hard, it’s 
the tiresome dusting—over and over and 
over every time you sweep.

This wonderful test proves ' postively that 
with No-mor-dust you can eweep without 
raising any dust. . j «

You can’t do that with tea leaves—you 
can’t do that with wet paper—you can't do 
It with anything else.
i But you can do it with No-mor-dust, and 
we are going to prove it to you with an offer 
that makes it absolutely impossible for you 
to lose any money by your trial.

Try It at Our Risk
Get a 15c package of No-mor-dust before 

you sweep today.
Try it and 1f it does not do all that we 

say we refund your money and the trial 
will have cost you not one cent.

You can sweep the dirt right out of car
pets and rugs with No-m’or-dust.

You don’t have to break your back taking 
up ahd ' putting down your carpets—you don’t 
have to béat your carpets-and rugs to pieces.

That used to be the main part of Spring 
housecleaning—the back-breaking taking up 
and putting down of carpets.

Renovates Your Carpets
But not any more. New you do it with 

No-tior dust.
Your rugs and carpets lié just where they 

are. No-mor-dust lifts the dust out of 
them, freshens their colors and leaves them
clean.

Just to see it done will be a revelation 
to you.

For Any Floors
For linoleum and oilcloth floors No-mor- 

dust Is Just as good as R, is for wood floors 
and carpets. . It takes* flie. dirt off. gathers 
up the dust and freshens 'the colors.

Unhealthful germs are annihilated by No- 
mor-dust. All dust harboris germs. No- 
mor-dust does more, than pick up the dust 
and dirt. It kills the germs. While No- 
mor-dust is pleasant and absolutely harm
less. it has great germicide, disinfectant and 
purifying powers.'

No injury of ahy sort can come to carpets, 
rugs or any kind of floors By cleaning them 
with No-mor-dust. No-mor-dust cannot' 

. hurt the colors or the texture. It has no 
'injurious chemicals to fade the carpets or 
stain the floors.

Nothing Else Like It
No-mor-dust is not like anything else you 

have used before. People who see it work 
are dumb with amazement.

It does not just “lay” the duet and keep 
it from rising. It picks up the dust apd 
grit and carries them away.

That Is not any exaggeration. That is 
exactly what No-mor-dust does.

And that is what we are going to prove 
to ' you. •

No-mor-dust picks up every tiny speck 
of dust and every grain, of dirt—grips hold 

. and keeps hold.

Used in Office Buildings
Superintendents of big buildings use No- 

mor-dust because it saves constant dusting, 
and therefore saves labor, which means 
money. If the building superintendent can

save money in this way, isn’t it worth while 
to save your time and labor* Isn’t yôur 
labor worth money to you ?

It “looks like green sawdust,” it comes 
in a round green box. You don’t have to 
wet it. No-mor-dust is ready to use.

The big 15c box of No-mor-dust is enough 
for a week in an average size house. It 
takes all the dust out and it keeps the rooms 
dustless. I

No Troubl? to Use
Just spill it out of the box and make a 

line of No-mor-dust along one side of the 
room. Then sweep it across the room with 
an ordinary broom. •* - .

When cleaning carpets >v 1th No-mor-dust, 
sweep with the grain of the carpet.

Where to Buy It
If your grocer has not No-mor-dust send 

a postal to Edgar * P. O’Brien & Co., 318 
Michigan Street, Buffalo^ and a package of 
No-mor-dust wijl be delivered at your door; 
19c C. O. D.

Remember we \yill not let .you risk one 
penny when you make this .test of No-mor- 
dust. We want you to know—by your own 
experience, right in your own home—all that 
No-mor-dust will do for you. Nothing that 
you r.ead about No-mor-du.st will give you 
such a clear idea of how it saves work, 
saves tinde, .saves , carpejtp, etc., , like one 
single day's use* of ,No-mor-dust in your 
own home. .

Costs You Nothing if Test Fails
If no-mor-dust, used .in your own home, 

under your own broom, does not fulfill every 
statement made here, and if after you have 
given your first package of No-mor-dust a 
fair trial you are disappointed in any way 
whatever—you can write to ns, just say/ 
that you tried It fairly and are disappointed 
r send the name “No^mor-dust Chemicafl 
Co., cut from the package— and immediately 
vve will refund to you the price you paid for 
your first package, plus the postage you 
have used In writing to us*

,— or money J9

“Look* fike green sawdust” 15c per box 
“Conies in a round green box” CAMPBELL BROS.

First Street West

Women • Drawers, made of 
good cotton, fine finish, large 
full generous sizes, làce or em
broidery trimmed, open or 
closed sty lee. These are very 
special value. Friday and Sa
turday, Special at, a pr. 25#?

Women’s Underwear, 
mer weight, drawers open . 
closed, lace trimmed, 
have long or short si,., , 
They,are all made of fin, , 
gauze. Special Value Today 
and Saturday at, each 2 Tic

Another Great 25c Bargain Sale 
Special Today and Tomorrow

Collars and Belts at 25c. 
Reg. 35c, 40c and 50c 

each.
Lace Collars and net 

styles in colors of ecru.white 
or cream, made with color
ed satin ribbon and jabot 
ends, very stylish and nat
ty. Reg. price 35c. See win
dow display. Qn sale Friday 
and Saturday, Special at ..

.............. 25*
Women’s Belts, made of 

elastic white wash materials 
and fancy braids. Here is an 
elegant line, beautiful colors 
of rose,, reseda, navy, brown, 
black, white, sky, Copenhag
en, black and white combin
ations, amethyst, etc. Reg. 
prices range 40c to 50c. On 
Sale Friday and Saturday at,
each ........ .......................25*

See window display.
Colored Aprons, made of 

ginghams, dark blue checks, 
ideal for kitchen use, hem
med ends, good band and 
ties. If-you want a snap, see 
these. On Sale Today and 
Saturday, e?ch . :........25*

Children’s Knit Draw
ers on Sale at 25c 

a pair.
Children’s Drawers, white 

knit gauze, lace trimmed, ex
cellent quality, all sizes. Fri: 
day and Saturday, Special ,at, 
pair....................................25*

Child’s Black Drawers, 
made of Hygerion knit, lace 
edge, large full sizes for all 
ages. Reg. value 35c. On
Sale Friday and Saturday, at 
a pair ........................... 25*

Child’s Waists, made of 
knit gauze, buttons attached, 
ideal for children, all sizes. 
Special value, Friday and Sa
turday, Special at..........25*

Infants’ Vests in fine wool, 
very soft, quality ideal for 
the little baby. Special Value 
Today and Tomorrow, at, 
each .............................. 25*

Corset Embroidery in
lovely quality, pretty edges, 
with beading finish. We 
want to clear the whole line 
out today and Saturday.Reg. 
35c. Special at, a yd. 25*

Small Ware Department 
Specials at 25c 

each
Long Gloves, lisle tlir, 

quality, dome fastener-, 
ors of grey, tan, hn-.v 
white, black, all sizes. Spe
cial Today and Saturday at, 
a pair ..............  25c

Lisle Gloves in nice qua 
ty, dome fasteners, excelle 
quality, colors of black, ta 
brown, grey, white an 
navy, Very Special Value 
Today and Tomorrow at, pr.

..............   25c4
Lisle Hose, in women's 

sizes, fine quality, genuine 
lisle thread, full fashioneil, 
all sizes. Tans or black. Rea 
35c. Special Today and To
morrow at, a pair .... 25o

Stout Women’s Hosiery, 
made in black only, la rye 
wide legs, and double top-, 
fast colors. If you want a 
bargain sec these for value. 
Friday and Saturday, on Sale 
at, a pair ...................  25c

Handsome Drapery Material for 25c yard
See Window Display Today

- Beautiful art denims, casement cloths in reversible designs, lovely quality and color
ings for curtains, cushions, box coverings, etc. We want you to see these elegant materials 
in our window on exhibition only on” Friday. Regular 35c. On Sale Special at, a yard 25c

STYLISH

WOMEN’S COATS
At $20.00 each

Long cloth coats made of Avide wale coating serges
on . »... v„. ..tv ‘1

in colors of .fawn-or dark grey, perfect fitting gaâarièiits, [ 

well lined, semi-fitting, made in long'lengths to cover your 

dress, beautifully tailored and will keep their shape. If you 

are particular about the coat you wear, we ask you to call 

and see these garments; sizes 34 to 42. Price, each $20.00

Friday and Saturday, Kid Glove 
Sale. Reg. $1.00 and $1.25,

• ! 75c a pair.
i.ooo pairs of women’s Kid Gloves 

in colors of tan, brown, navy, green, 
white and black. These are lovely soft 
kid and will wear well, all sizes. On
sale Friday and Saturday only at, a 
pair  ............... .............. ........75*

Saturday Night’s Sale of Umbrellas
—From 7 p.m. to io p.m. we \yill offer 
400 women’s handsome umbrellas,made 
of choice select- material, mercerise 
cloths, handsome handles. The regular 
values are $1.00 each. On Sale Saturday 
at 7 p.m., not before, your choice at, 
each  ........................................65*

Closing Out Sale of Black Silks, 
All Yard Materials,

Must Go.
Black Peau de Soie Silk, very heavy

excellent quality, pure silk, Bonnett’s
make, $1,25 quality....................$1.00

$1.00 quality............................... 80*
Black Taffeta Silks in Bonnett’s

famous qualities,^pure silk, firm weight, 
will wear splendidly.
Regular $1.00 yd., for.............  85*
Regular 90c yd., for........................75*

Colored Shantung Silks in all the 
new shades of rose, grey, blue, wisteria, 
brown, green and navy. Regular price 
85c. On Sale to Clear at, yd............ 65o

Women’s Lawn Waists at $1
Reg. Values $1.50 Each

Now for bargains, real live bargains, 
more than your money's worth, beautiful 
fine muslin waists, elegant<panel front, of 
pretty fine embroidery insertion, and hand
somely tucked, open backs ; a handsome col
lection of three styles to select from. Only 
500 to sell, so hurry. Worth $1.50. On Sale 
at, each........................... .................. $1.00

Women’s Cashmere Hose
On Sale Saturday only, 5 pair for $1.00.

100 dozen pairs of women's cashmere 
hose, full generous size, and made of gen 
nine cashmere hose. You will be surprised 
at such remarkable value,- but you will haw 
to be smart to get them. We place them On 
Sale Saturday only from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at. 
a pair ......................... ...............................20f

pans' being formed in big office, al
though ■ he had heard of a proposed 
supply company.

H. B. AMES TRAVELS 6,000.
MILES ON A STRETCHER

On Lower Nile in Search of Health 
When Attacked By Sciatica.

New York, April 28.—Six thousand ' 
miles on a stretcher from the lower 
Nile to his home near Montreal Is the 
unique journey which Herbert B. Ames, 
a member of the Canadian parliament, 
from St.' Antonie dIVhrton, Montreal, 
has so far successfully taken with his 
.wife, Mr. Ames reaches here today 
*n the steamship Adriatic. Develop
ing sciatica while- searching for health, 
?4r. . Ames decided to start for -home, 
though forced to travel ona stretcher. 

-tWith hi* wife he left Cairo on April 9, 
and reached here In nineteen -days.

London Woman Dropped Dead

London, Ont, April *8—While run
ning to catch a street car yesterday 
afternoon, Mrs. Inwood, wife of Mor
ris Inwood, a contractor, dropped dead
from heart (allure. , - , .

DECORATING

The ROBERTS CO.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS, PARER HANGING, SIGN WR'TING 

125 Third Avenue E., Calgary,

ESTIMATES FREE WORK GUARANTEED

Savi-icitis
Will attack every man, woman and child in Cal 

gary. Watch this paper for the cure.
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Don’t Buy Birdseye 
Views and Blue Sky

George
js the only possible location for a 
townsite at or near the junction of 
the Fraser and Nechaco rivers,

; Central British Columbia.
WE WERE THE FIRST TO 

ADVERTISE FORT GEORGE 
LOTS, we own the real, 
legal AND ONLY “TOWN- 
SITE OF fcORT GEORGE.”

When we first put our lots on 
the market in October, 1909, we 
advertised as follows :

(i Careful Distinction
-In making our announcements 

0f the sale of lots in Central Fort 
George, we wish to make a care
ful distinction between this sale 
and the promiscuous sale of 
townsites, subdivisions and ad
ditions.

“We hear of ‘subdivisions' here 
and subdivisions’ there.

• We hear of new ‘townsites’ 
and ‘additions’ put upon thé mar
ket.

“But they are, for the most 
part considered in the light of 
future development—trivial and
unimportant.

“We believe that we are of
fering to you one of the REAL
LY GREAT opportunities; the op
portunity to participate in the 
beginning of the ‘Last Great Me
tropolis of North America.’

•This being the case, we are* 
not offering to you an outlying 
subdivision or addition; nor are 
we offering—as the introduction 
to our permanent work of devel
opment of Central British Colum
bia—lets in a place destined to re
main forever a village. Fort 
George is not the beginning of a 
town.

"It is the beginning of a city.
“It is the foundation of a place 

that will quickly become a me
tropolis.”

WE KNEW THEN THAT 
THE ENORMOUS SUCCESS 
WHICH WOULD FOLLOW 
THE PUBLIC ANNOUNCE
MENT OF THIS SALE OF 
LOTS IN WHAT WILL BE 
ONE OF THE LARGEST CIT
IES WEST OF THE ROCKIES 
WOULD ATTRACT A HOST 
OF TRAILERS, IMITATORS, 
AND A FEW BLACKMAIL
ERS. . ........

IT HAS
THE REAL THING, HOW

EVER, IS FORT GEORGE. 
YttUWE, HAVE BEEN NO 
LOTS FOR SALE IN THE 
REAL FORT GEORGE EX
CEPT BY US.

THERE ARE NO OTHER 
TOWNSITES OR TOWN 
LOTS ON THE MARKET 
WITHIN 150 MILES OF OUR 
REAL FORT GEORGE TOWN- 
SITE, THROUGH WHICH 
THE RAILROAD LINES RUN 
AND WHICH HAVE WATER 
TRANSPORTATION.

If you would LIKE TO 
KNOW MORE ABOUT FORT 
GEORGE AND CENTRAL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, LET 
US SEND YOU “BULLETIN 
OF FACTS,” which is published 
solely in the interests of thosç 
WHO HAVE INVESTED OR 
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OF 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR IN
VESTMENT IN “THE LAST. 
GREAT METROPOLIS OF 
NORTH AMERICA” — FORT 
GEORGE.

ON THE LINE OF.SEVEN 
/RAILWAYS BUILDING AND 
PROJECTED.

AT THE JUNCTION OF 
1000 MILES OF NAVIGABLE 
WATERWAYS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
THREE STEAMBOAT LINES.
THE GEOGRAPHICAL, 

STRATEGIC AND COMMER
CIAL CENTER OF THE 
LARGEST AND RICHEST 
UNDEVELOPED AGRICUL
TURAL, TIMBER AND MIN- 

L DISTRICT IN THE 
WORLD.

LOCAL NEWS

Invert 25e. in a box of Davie’ Men
thol Sa’.ve and be prepared, for dicers, 
neuralgia, old sores; etc.
* A branch of the Bank of British 
North America bee been opened at 
Fort George. B. C, under the manage
ment of Mr. L. G. MacHaffie.

"Brown*» In Town”

“Brown’s In Town” was presented 
by the Eckhardt Theatrical company 
at the Lyric theatre last night, and was 
pronounced- a huge success by the 
large audience which filled the theatre. 
It was the largest audience of the en
gagement, and a better pleased audi
ence never left the theatre. The 
comedy was all that was claimed for 
it in entertaining qualities and brim
ful of teiharkably pleasing comedy

WILL BUILD "T 
BIG CALGARY HOTEL

Prominent Calgary Men Are In- 
- teresting Themselves in 

the Scheme

THE -HOTEL WILI, COST
OVER HALF A MILLION

_____ !
A New Temperance Hotel to be 

Erected on Ninth 
Avenue

WRITE OR CALL TO- 
-AY, or you may be too late 

to 6et in at the beginning.

A movement was started yesterday 
afternoon for the organization of a 
half million or three quarters of

situations and lines. Besides “being mllllon dollar-hotel, to be built to a 
a laughable, comedy and in keeping ««« e*tent by ,‘hf f1, ?'/; 
with the high standard established at » «af he,d ln *he otfh*
this house by the Eckhardt company, J- s- Skinner, and was attended 
it was tastily mounted with special b>' ^veral prominent citizens 
scenery. The members of the com-| ïn the beginning some r^erence was
pany added ne wlaurels to their credit ™ade t0 ha "eed !U"h/Vw-s 
and showed themselves well adapted ft was pointed out that Calgary was 
to handle comedy drama or farce com- k»‘ng much business through lack of 
edy, as well. All in all. it was a hwel accommodation. Tourists ar- 
meritorious performance. "Brown’s Tan»e? tbeif Plana 80 8-8 ”ot tof stob 
In Town” will run all this week and over *» Calgary because they feared
a matinee on Saturday.

“A Knight for a Day."

B. C. Whitney’s stupendous produc
tion <x£ the musical comedy success, 
“A Knight for a Day,” under the dir
ection of Wm. Cranston, is on a tour 
toward the east and is scheduled to 
appear at the Lyric theatre on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, with the 
same identical cast and chorus which 
this season appeared in "The Royal 
Chef.’’ It will be remembered by those 
so fortunate as to see the presentation 
of A Knight - for a Day, that a three- 
cornered love tangle has it* inning ln 
the gaiety. The tangle has for its prin
cipals an awkward, simpering girls’ 
college chore girl end an excitable 
French chef attached to the seminary, 
and a merry tittle sweetheart of the 
slavey, who, a waiter by profession, 
is posing as a knight, whose creden
tials he appropriated because the' 
knight welted upon, failed to reward 
the waiter wlt/h a tip. The slavqy 
finds it pleasant to encourage bdth 
suitors, and the squabbles that us
ually attend the dancing dalliance of 
two affin ties, become the experience 
of the trio.

Last Day of Roosevelt Pictures

that they could not get accommoda
tion. Commercial men with money 
to invest did not come to look over 
Calgary unless they had to because 
they feared that they would have to 
sleep on the sidewalks.

Reference was made to the answer 
given by the C. F. R. to the city, which 
was a definite announcement that the 
railway had no intention of putting 
up an hotel.

The question of approaching one of 
the other two transcontinental roads 
was considered. It was decided, 
however, that Calgary people should 
Show their faith in the city, and it 
was believed that it woul£ not be very 
difficult to get capital.

It was decided to apply for a char
ter for the Calgary Hotel company. 
Jt will be the aim of the company to 
get about a quarter of a million dol
lars subscribed and interest out of 
town capital in the balance. A large 
60tel with 150 rooms or so can be 
built for that amount of money. 
e, Messrs. Bums, Skinner and George- 
don were appointed to interest local 
capital in the proposition.

A Big- Temperance Hotel
A. A. Dick, the Calgary, realty dealer, 

will erect a six story hotel on Ninth 
avenue, between First and Second 
streets east, on the lots adjoining the 
Scott stables.

The hotel will have a frontage of 
slightly over fifty feet, and will cost 
considerably over $100,000, being mod
ern in all details of construction. 
Some of the modem features will be

Although the remainder of the pro
gram- has been changed • today, yet eo 
great bas been the wonder at the mar
vellous way in wbldh these great pic
tures of the hunting trip were secured, 
so great has been the demand and eo two elevators, water hot and cold, with 
small Starland’s seating capac ty that enamel basins in each room, and the 
the management has decided to keep i arrangement of the rooms, two room 
over this masterpiece In order to give " suites with hath attached, will be 
every one the opportunity of being ! something new for Calçary. 
ab'e to say that they have seen the I In the basement will be a large pool 
greatest wild animal pictures of the room and barber shops, 
century. The price has been kept down The ground floor will be taken up 
to 16c and l<te. Today’s change of pro- I with a large rotunda, dining room and 
gram includes ‘"Roosevetl,” “A Story of kitchen. There will be no bar, as Mr. 
a. Leg," “Testing their Love," and Dick intends to conduct it as a tem- 
“Aerial Acrobat" pictures, all first- perance hotel.
rate comics and will make a strong 
program. Ladles’ matinee from 2 to 
5 P- m. Jf ■

Diarrhoea sboiSd "be cured without 
loss of time and by a medtstoe which 
like Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
Diarrhoea Remedy not only cjpes if 
promptly but produces no unpleasant / 
after effects. It never falls and Is 
pleasant and safe to take Sold by,all 
Druggists.

----------------1>

WIRELESS ACTIVITY IN v
THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA

Dr. Forest Tells of Plan* fer the Near 
Future.

“It is quite possible that before next 
Christmas wireless telephone com

The five upper stories will be taken 
up with rooms and parlors, and the 
new establishment, will have 130 bed
rooms at the disposal of their vari
ous guests. y 

Messrs. Burroughs apd Richards 
the architects, and’already havi 
Ÿffé'oÆntractors o^tiup excavgtifïï for 
he /lipsenient d

THE BOW BS RISCNQ- 
1 BUT IS StlLL LOW

It Has Five Feet to <3b Before "It1 
Reaches the Level WRfch it 

Reached Last Year.
____ \

The level of the Bow river has risen 
a fout within the. last three days. This

munication between Calgary "and "Ed- ls eariler in tSle seasra and £aster «tau 
mtmton will be an accomplished fact." 11 *enera ly comes UP. It is supposed 

Thus spoke Wednesday night, Dr. fche reaaon’ for u l® that the war* 
Lee Forest, in the course of a most in- ! weather ot tbe last <’ew da>"s and *he 
teresting address delivered at the T. tain has ™6lted a sood deal of the 
M. C. A.. He is the inventor of the anK>" 'J? mountains. It has beer, 
system of wireless telephony, whicn b<?>ed that the spring Besbet would be 
has so far attained the highest degre# >«te so as not to interfere with the 
of commercial success. He is here to construction of the dam by the Cal- 
select a site for the erection of a long 
distance wireless telephone station, 
which will be one of the links connect
ing the Atlantic and the Pacific Ocean __
(as we stated yesterday). The Radio- 1
Telephone Co., says Dr. Lee Forest, Every family and especially those 
seeks to obtain a site from the cKy on who reside In the country should be 
a long term lease. In the doctor’s provided at all times with a bottle of 
opinion, the most advantageous site of Chamberlain’s Liniment. There is no 
all those he has inspected in the Sand- I toiling when it may be wanted in case 
stone City is on the east side of the of an accident or emergency. It is 
Bow river, the station properly so most excellent In all cases of rheuma- 
called being on the bank of the stream. tlsm, sprains and bruises. Sold by all 
The tower itself would have to he Drupggists. s'
erected on the top of the heights, 200 j ------------ ------------- ;
feet above the river, he height of tfce rpTTT fJTTY IS READY 
tower being 350 feet, this would make —
a total elevation of 550 feet. The 
wires extending from the station house 
to the top of the cliff will be 800 feet 
in length, and the station will have the 
finest aerial of any inland station in 
the world. ..j

The Radio-Telephone Co., will equip

Falls. The river will have to rise 
five (feet more; before it is as high 
as the level it reached1 last year.

this station with 15 horsepower trans
mitters, which with - the immense 
height of wire will enable messages to 
be transmitted across the mountains 
to Seattle>on the west, and to Winni
peg (and probably to Chicago) on the 
east. It will thus foriti the necessary 
link for the first transcontinental 
wireless telegraph system.

In addition to the wireless telegraph, 
the company will install the. wireless 
telephone, with an immediate range of 
from 100 to 150 miles. “It is possible, 
in short” observed Dr. de Forest, 
“that wireless telephone communica
tion between Calgary and Edmonton 
will be an accomplished fact before 
next Christmas.”

The simultaneous construction of 
similar stations at Winnipeg, Moose 
Paw, and Regina is contemplated; and, 
later on, at ftedictne Hat and Swift 
Current.

TO TALK TERMINALS
Has No Desire to Hava Any 

and So Instructs Mr. 
McCarthy.

Delay

Natural 
Resources 
Security 
Co. Ltd
401-402-403 Winch Bldg. 

Vancouver, B.C,

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature in driving all im
purities out of the system, insuring a 
free and regtilar condition and restor
ing the organs of the body to health 
and strength: Sold by all Druggists.

“NO CANADIAN
NEED APPLY”

Might Go Well—Old Country News pa- 
per Says Our People are Unfit 

to Hire in England.

London, April 28.—The publication of 
the advertisement, "No Englishman 
need apply,” and the editorial repudia
tion thereof of the same paper 1n] 
Western Canada, Jias aroused comment 
here. Pleasure ■ is expressed at the 
latter, but regarding the former the 
"Globe” says: ‘We have met Cana
dians in Great Britain who were, quite 
as unfitted to conditions of work here 
as Englishmen admittedly are at times 
in Canada. There is rathtr too much 
of what we call the ‘Slow Old Country’ 
pattern about a good many of our 
visitors, and assumption of superiority 
that is unconsciously amusing.” -

HANGED BY THE NECK
No death is more certain than the' 

end that comes to every offender treat
ed by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Out 
comes the corn or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on “Putnam’s” only, it’s 
the best, free from acids and painless.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Waiting your inspection—Ooat col

lar®, Irish Laces, Ladies’ Semi-Ready : 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
602 Center street. 835-92X

Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng- j 
lish, American and Swiss. Moderate1 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh, 831 8th Avenue East, “Just be- 

jw the Queen's.” Open evenings till 
*. Saturdays 11. *

Special Clearing
FOR

Friday - Saturday
IOO Beautiful

HATS at $5.00
You will find in this lot Dress and Suit 

Hats of exceptional value. New shapes and 
new trimmings, in colors tuscan, burnt, brown, 
navy, black, etc: They will be cleared Friday
and Saturday at only............ ............. $5.00

Special reductions on untrimmed shapes, 
flowers, foliage, and trimmings of all kinds.

The city and the C. P. R. have not 
yet agreed in regard to the bridge over 
the railroad’s new yards at East Cal
gary. When F. W. Peters, assistant 
to the second vice president, was here 
Wednesday he said the railroad was 
willing to pay one-half of the cost 
of the bridge. Mayor Jamieson told 
him he did not think the city should 1 
piy more than one-third, and Mr. 
Peters intimated that he would leave 
the question to be settled by the rail
way commission.

-At a meeting yesterday, ..at which 
the matter was discussed. Col. James 
Walker voiced the sentiments of 
Mayor Jamieson and other city offi
cials in saying that he was opposed 
to a bridge with a jog in -it, as has 
been suggested by the railroad. The 
railroad wants to divert the bridge 
frbm the road allowance, but the city 
officials do not see the necessity for 
if,- It will cost a little more to follow 
the road and make a straight bridge, 
hut the city officials think it worth 
while. xCoi. Walker owns the land ' 
on one side of the road and the C. P. R. 
tije other. He takes the same view 
as the city officials.

Savi-Icitis
Will attack every man, woman and child in Cal

gary. Watch this paper for the cure.

THE MORNING ALBERTAN” — - $3.00 A YEAR

E., A. BENNETT. President.
limitedibafy&tp

J. F.
V

GLANVILLE, Manager.

Friday and
Friday and Saturday you will be looking for special priced dry goods. For the week end and to finish the month with an 

offering of money-saving values such as you will appreciate and remember, this store has prepared for your wants with goods 
the values of which you can see at a glance. The prices and goods selected for the week end clearing will make this store more 
than ordinarily busy. Where at all possible shop in the morning hours. The service will be more satisfactory and the crowd not 
so great as during the afternoon. Each article offered below has a money-saving value which you will do well to consider.

A Carnival in the 
Dress Goods Isle

hqée Marching
der8 for
40 ifKh 

.«à beautiful hi
stripe pop.Hn.vtegaiÿ, 

|ed goods of fifre tex
ture, suitable.-for-dresses and separate 
skirts-; note tfite width-. We have not 
tall shades, but;perhaps one of the fol
lowing ts just the color you want":
‘ acock, olive, taupe, pearl grey and 

^teria. These are new goods this 
season, which taas been $1.00 per yard. 
The shades are broken, and to clear 
the balance out on Friday and Satur
day, we yiave .priced them at.... ($5^

42 inch Fancy Stripe Satin Cloth ; ■ 
a soft, clinging material of bright, silky 
fini soi; another broken range with 
only the following colors : light navy, 
dark navy, myrtle cardinal, brown 
and olive. For quick selling Friday 
and Saturday we have cut a little 
more than one-quaiter off the regular 
price. Only 125 yards’ in the lot, but 
they go for the w,eek end at, per 
yard ................................ 65d

Five pieces 40-inch narrow sa'tiin 
stripe Venetian ; brilliant finish and 
soft make ; there are only five shades 
in the lot, but may be just what you 
are looking for. There are only about 
90 yards all told ; colors navy, myrtle, 
wisteria, taupe, old rose. For the week 
end clean up, they are yours for the 
little price of, per yard............... 39|t

• ■ Big Lace Sale at one quarter to one- 
halt" the regular values, and just" at the 
season when you want laces. 72 pieces, 

^.4^40- yards of fine oriental: net laces 
■iand insertions, in widths of 2,, 3, 4, 5,
: "'6 and 7 inches ; nice fine, wiSffe bn good 

quality net-; a money saving purchase.

Fancy Stocks and Jabots
Fine net jabots, nicely trimmed 

with fine val lace, dainty and effective. 
Friday and Saturday................... 25£

" New Stock Collars, made of fine 
'f mities' it "possible for hs tef offer" ydu” ' *, fancy^P.K., the latest ctit, -new. goods 
" * just in. Friday and- Saturday.. .25^

From the Apron Section. You all
need aprons. Well here is an oppor
tunity to your benefit. It never pays 
4o make them when you can buy such 
aprons as these at the price.

50c. The Original Sister Dora Ap
ron; large all-over style, with full size 
bib and pocket, made of good-quility, 
pure bleach linen, and the price so 
low .........................     50^

50c. Large Allover work aprons in 
good quality English point, Hght and 
dark colors ; - the serviceable wearing 
kind. While the apron is large, tlhe 
price, is small .......... SOfi

25c. Center Pieces in white and 
brown linen ; eyelet and floral designs ; 
extra fine quality. For Friday and 
Saturday ..........................-........... 25^

$1.50. Children's .Print Dresses, 
•made of good serviceable washing 
prints, in butcher and navy blue, in 
neat small designs ; trimmed with 
bias folds. Friday and Sat... .$l,5f>

- this lace ; sbpj in tfië regular way at1 
• ijç. 20c, .ago and 30c; at the yecwsmall 

- ' price of, per yard.,8ÿi^
1-2 pieces hçavy corded silk. This 

silk "is not pure ; its a filled make, but 
of good wearing quality and silk face, 
a beautiful rich finish and just the 
weight to hang well in the one-piece 
dress or for waists in shades of taupe, 
rose, reseda. Copenhagen, navy, brown, 
grey, wisteria, tan, purple, raisin and 
amethyst. It suggests an opportunity 
to prepare for your summer gown at 
a very small cqst. On Friday and Sat
urday we will sell this silk at. per 
yard ........................ ........... .43$

, Two interesting items from the 
ladies’ underwear section ; yott’re for
tunate as regards price ; - if you need 
Corset Covers and vests.

2 for 25c. Ladies’ fine cotton vests 
close knit rib, half sleeve and sleeve
less .trimmed with braiding and draw 
string. Friday and Sat- 2 for... .25$

25c. Ladies’ fine cambric corset 
. covers,embroidery yoke and lace edg
ing, four rows torchon insertion, with 
lace trimmed neck and sleeves. You 
may consider yourself lucky to buy 
such Corset Covers at............ .25$

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear Suits
WE NEVER TIRE OF TALKING ABOUT OUR READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT, 

AND WE THINK WE HAVE JUST REASON. IN THIS STORE’S SUITS, DRESSES, 

WAISTS AND SEPARATE COATS, THERE’S A DISTINCTIVE CHARM THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO EVERY WOMAN’S GOOD TASTE, GOOD FIT, GOOD WORKMAN-

SHIP, GOOD MATERIAL, AND THE NEWEST STYLES ARE COMBINED IN THE
► • ‘

READY-TO-WEAR GOODS AT THIS STORE.

$25.00. There arc many things to be said 

in favor of our suits at this price. The cloths 

are extra quality, the linings are pure silk. The 

style leaves nothing to be desired. The work

manship is of the highest class man tailoring 

kind ; in fact, there is nothing that we know of 
that could be improved on in our suits at this- 

price ; the skirts are side pieated, plain button 

trimmed, and inverted pleats. The colors are 
navy, wistera, rose, reseda, myrtle, black and 
white check, avid black; -all sizes, 34 to 42, 
for ...................... ....... ,$25.00

$3.40. Eero Net Waists silk lined, distinc

tive style, fine tucked and trimmed- with in- 

" sertion ; one of the latest spring designs ; all 

sizes, 32 to 42. Friday and Saturday. . $3.40 

70c. Black Sateen Underskirts, deep pleat

ing and full frill ; a good serviceable wearing 

skirt ...i................................................................................70$

Natural Pongee and Black Silk Coats. 
Another shipment just arrived. New York 
and London latest styles. Prices from. .$18 
to ... .•............. ..................................$75.00
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and

in the Ready-to-Wear Section
A SALE OF WOMEN'S DRESSES 

THE PRINCESS GOWNS
One Piece styles that are made of fine French cloths. Plain or invisible check 

In colors of brown, myrtle, or black. Self trimmed and buttons. Range 
of Womens sizes at each, special ........................................................ $10.00

SHIRT WAIST DRESSES OR PRINCESS.
An exclusive assortment of handsome Gowns, made of fine Imported cloth, with 

•trimming of military braid or jet buttons. The colors, cream, navy, Wis
teria, peacock blue, etc. Strictly new styles and most beautifully made.
Women's sizes, at each ..................................................................................$X3.50

......... . ' I

JUMPER OR SHIRT WAIST DRESSES
Made of plain cloths. Panamas, etc. Plain tailored styles. Neatly finished and 

perfectly made garments. Special grouping for Friday^ and Saturday 
buyers. Range et staple colors. The price each ...........................$14*00

FRIDAY IN THE SKIRT SECTION
Tailor made Skirts, and a very fine assortment indeed, consisting mostly of 

plain cloths or fine novel effects, also they are of excellent value and worth 
much more than what we are asking for Friday. The price, special, each
.'............. ....................................................................... $5.00

SUIT SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AMp SATURDAY
One of the finiest assortments that we have heretofore offered at special price. 

Among the styles shown is the Russian blouse effects, the long shoulder 
collar coats, 7-8 fitted with the new Pleated Skirts, cloth of plain finish, 
diagonal weaves, etc., and many of the newest colors to be seen in the 
assortment. Range of Women’s sizes. The price, special .......... $27.50

.1 ................■■■ ........... ... ■ ■■■ i il I ■ ..m mi mi ................ ............ ii.i.h.1.!» ■

SHANTUNG DRESSES
2 piece Dresses in Women’s size. In colors of tân, nile, navy and natural. The 

Price, each ............. .......................................... ......... ......... ................. $20.OU

WASH HOUSE DRESSES
Made .of striped Ginghams, in tan and light shades. Assorted sizes. At per 

garment ..................... ................... .........................................................88.00

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Specials. Heavy striped Print, in colors navy with white trimmings, age 1 to 

4 years, at each .................................. .................................. ................ .........., • $1.36

GINGHAM DRESSES
Made at light Gingham in striped patterns. Range of shades. All sizes, 1-2 to 

3 years. At each . ........ ....................................... .................................................75$

| DRY GOODS MILLINERY READY-TO-WEAR NOTIONS

Dressmaking
Perfectly
Executed

Dress Goods 
That Are 
Exquisite

DAYLIGHT THE EVER HELPFUL SATISFACTION

Friday and Saturday Specials for Early Shoppers

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Many beautifully embroidered Muslin effects to be disposed of at special 
price. They are made with long sleeve, high neck, pleated, lace or 
embroidered. Buttoned In back. Size 34 to 42. At each...........$1.05

HT HO :

TOWEL SALE—BUCK TOWELS
27 inches long and of extra width. Pure white bleached, with fancy Damask, 

ends. At per pair .......................................................».............................................35^

TURKISH TOWELS
A genuine bargain of Turkish towels. They are very large with fringed ends. 

Natural colors with heavy nap finish. At each ..................... .. • ........... 25<^

WASH CLOTHS
9 Inch square, white Turkish wash cloths. At each .............................................. 5*

CRETONS
27 Inch Creton coverings or draperies. In colors of fawn, tan, red or cream 

ground, with fancy scroll or floral patterns. At per yard...............12 1*2*
GINGHAMS

Regular width, washable Gingham, in striped patterns in colors of 8re^ blues, 
pink, etc. Handsortrt effects. At, special, 12 yards for ...................$1.00

FANCY WASH COLLARS
With Jabot attached. Pure white quality. At each ............... 25c

FANCY WASH BELTS
The embroidered styles. Regular width, with pearl buckles. At each 35o

COLLAR FORMS
Chiffon, in black only. 8 for .................................. ’...................................................25C

SILK SPOOLS
In cream, black and colored. 3 for ....................... ....................................................25c

RIBBONS
4 inches wide, pure silk quality. In all colors at per yard............................... 10&

LINEN COLLARS
Women's plain white Linen collars, also collection of Nurse collars. 4 for 25*

DEPOT-

BLOCK
67

Friday and Saturday Sale of Dress Goods
SUIT ENDS

Of 8 yards in each. Fine imported homespun suitings. Plain ami 
diagonal weaves. Special at per length ....................... $8,00

FRENCH PANAMAS
Beautifully finished cloth, mostly plain, in colors of brown, navy, 

black, green or cardinal. 54 Inches wide and of entra fine 
finish. A bargain at per yard .................................................65*
RAJAH SILKS IN DRESS LENGTHS

Light, clinging
............. 75*

Colored Rajah Silk with fancy scroll patterns, 
material for summer gowns. At per yard ..

Friday Morning 
SPECIAL

MERCERISED GINGHAMS
1000 yards of new washable material In pat

terns of stripe or plaid designs in medium 
shades, and all of the best for washing. 
Suitable for morning and house dresses, 

children's dresses or blouses. These were 
especially bought for Friday's business and 
will be on display in our west window to
morrow. The price per yard, only .. 14*

Women’s Cotton Vests

For Early Season 
Wear

t
Women who wish medium weight wear, will 

do wev. to inspect our assortment for Fri
day. We have placed for quick sale: 20 
dozen fine cotton ribbed quality in cream 
color, uutton down front, ribbon trimmed 
neck and long sleeve. All Women’s sizes.
At each ......................... .............. ................50*

MILJJNERY FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THE PRICE SPECIAL $5.00 EACH

We have gathered fbr special sale some handsomely Trimmed Hats. Anywhere else, hats of the like styles and quality, would cost you from 37.50 to 310.60. They are 
made up In some exclusive designs, the trimmings are exquisite for the price. The assortment is varied and no doubt many of them will be picked up quickly as 
they are certainly a bargain. Remember the price $6.00. SECOND FLOOR.

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSIERY
When buying Hosiery, quality and size Is your first consideration. Hundreds 

and thousands of pairs are sold at Robinson’s each season, because they 
are sold at prices within the range of every purse. Thursday's special of 
Cashmere Hose “all black” will clear out dozens df pairs. They are all 
Seamless feet and full fashioned. The prlcè, 3 pairs for ......................$1.00

COTTON HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
For Friday’s Hosiery Sale we also have 20 dozen fine cotton Hose of fast 

dye. In sizes 8 1-^to 10. At 4 pair for .............................. .......................$1.00

BLACK PARASOLS
Are you getting ready for the rainy season. Here's a snap. 10 dozen good 

serviceable parasols with fancy handles to pass out of our stock on Fri
day and Saturday morning at each ................................................................. 75£

WOMEN’S COLORED APRONS
Print quality In dark or medium colors. Full sized aprons without bib. at

eaeh ............................................................................................................... 450

COLORED MOIRE RIBBONS
5 to 6 inches wide. Beautiful assorted colors, and of exceptional quality. At 

per yard .....................X^.............................................................................................. 35(1

-

£.u
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WESTON WILL MAKE 
- GRAND ENTRY TODAY
The Aged Pedestrian Only a Few Miles 

From the End of the Long 
Journey.

New York, April 28.—Mayor Gaynor, 
himself a pedestrian of no mean abili
ty. granted permission this afternoon 
for Edward Payson Weston to tramp 
triumphantly down- Broadway with an 
escort of police when he arrives In 
New York the last of this week. Judg- 

: lng by his progress Weston will reach 
i the upper part of the city late Friday, 
75 days after his start from Los An
geles, 3,400 miles away and fifteen days 

: ahead of hie schedule. He will enter 
: the city over thê’Ofcf Boston and Al
bany post, road, and will cross Klngls 
Bridge. Thence he will walk south
ward with an escort of mounted police,

who wlSi meet him at the bridge under 
an authorization by the mayor and po
lice commissioner.

At Broadway and 72nd Street the 
escort will be augmented by police
men on foot, old members of companv 
B., Seventh Regiment National Guard, 
of which Weston was formerly a mem
ber. and by a band of twenty pieces. 
Efforts have been made to Induce Che 
authorities at the Island to allow squads 
of Infantry to join the escort, but no 
plan shave been reached tonight.

Down Broadway Weeton will make 
his way to the city hall, where he will 
be received by Mayor Gaynor. He 
will present to his honor a letter from 
the mayor of-Los Angeles and his walk 
will have been officially Completed. A 
purse subscribed by admirers will be 
then presented.

Prompt relief In all cases of threat 
and lung trouble if you use Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing In effect 
Sold by all Druggists.

ec

it the Choice Oranges 
Our 5,000 Groves ;

of

- We pick, pack and ship 60% of the 
_ California Orange crop. These are of 
"varying grades. The choicest selections 

y packed under the “Sunkist” label. To
------ get the finest oranges you must insist on fruit

w wrapped in tissue paper with the word “Sunkist” 
printed thereon.

"Sunkist” Navel Grandes Are Seedless
They are delightfully sweet, juicy and fiberless. 

They are firm, thin skinned and deep tinted.
Sunkist oranges and lemons are picked hy gloved 

hands, wrapped in Sunkist** tissue paper, packed carefully 
so as to eliminate chances of becoming bruised or soft No 

Jreit or fruit that falls to the ground is put in t 
Sunkist wrapper.

Look for “Sunkist” on the wrapper. Ask
your dealer for oranges and lemons with “Sunkist” label on 
the tissue paper wrapper. Oranges and lemons without “Sun
kist wrappers are not Sunkist” brand. Be sure you get 
oranges and leptons in their original "Sunkist" wrappers.

Free* Rogers* Orange Spoon
, ,T° ma*ce it doubly interesting for you to insist on ‘ ‘Sun

kist’ ’ in the original wrappers—either oranges or lemons-> 
we will give you a beautiful Rogers’ Orange Spoon. Just ', 
send us twelve wrappers and six 2c stamps for postage, I 
packing, etc, and we will send the spoon by return I 

mail. Get a dozen “Sunkist” and rond 1 
today for your first spoon. Address

California 
Fruit Growers* 

Exchange «,
132 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

i

BLOCK
82.

Jwi

85x140 feet, block 691 
1185x140 feet, facing no 
1150x140 feet, facing a-o)

Have you caught

s>m-/c/7/s
It’s a grand disease.

PERU AWAKES TO
PRACTICAL NEEDS

Many Yeung Men Sent te the United 
State, to Learn Science

New York, April 28.—Peruvians are 
gradually going in more and more tor 
the education of their sons In the 
United States, according to J. Tenaud 
Pomar of Lima, who Is here. Senor 
Pomar makes a trip to Europe every 
year and always stops for several 
weeks in New York in going and com
ing.

Senor Pomar speaks English almost 
without accent. “It is considered 
necessary In Peru nowadays for a man 
to know at least four languages," he 
said. ' “To be well educated In Peru 
means that one must' have traveled, 
and the more languages one speaks, 
the greater traveler one Is supposed to 
be.

“Life in Lima is quiet, as compared 
with New York or Pâtis. Of course 
yon do not see so many ladies of the 
better classes on the streets as you 
do here^ And when a woman marries 
in Peru she devotes her time abso
lutely to the care of her household 
and her children.
, V'Man^ of our young then have been 
educated In Europe, .but now the num
ber that Is being educated In this 
country Is Increasing. Until recently 
it was considered that to work was 

, degrading. There used to be a tre
mendous lot of wealth down there and 
people spent without regard to the 

j future. Now that the idea is spread
ing that work may be ennobling as 
; well as enriching there is a demand 
I for practical education, end from the 
i results that Americans have shown 
! us in Peru we have acquired a notion 
| that the best sort of practical educa-

I
tion may be obtained in this country. 

"As for the possibility of a war with 
Ecuador I do not believe in it. Peru 
does not want war. The time has 
' come when the country has awakened 
) to the importance of its resources 

land the need for developing them. To 
I do this peace is necessary. But, mind 
i .v«u; Peru now has a standing army 
. of 7,000, men who have been well 
; trained by French officers and who 
are absolutely loyal to the govern
ment. Ecuador has not an army of 
this kind.

"The mineral resources of Peru 
have only been touched, in my opin
ion, and what we need down there is 
still more American capital and en
terprise. One company has spent 830,- 
000,000 down there and has done a 
lot of good by building a railroad 
and developing mines.

"There seems to be a disposition on j I*16 Part of English capital to get into 
Peru to a large extent nowadays, and 
tha Germans are coming In In large 
numbers.

“Coming up we had an unfortunate 
experience with the quarantine. Our 

i Phlp, one of the new Peruvian vessels, 
had stepped at Guayaquil on the pre
vious trip up, though we made no stop 
thia time, and there she took on board 
the priest who developed smallpox, 
*n£ who later died on Culebra Island. 
Though we made the run to Panama 
In four and a half days, we were held 
there six days In quarantine, so that 
our speed coming up availed nothing. 
Still, everybody recognized the neces
sity of the government regulations.

Down ■ in Peru we have a very 
friendly feeling for the North Amer
icans.. Some agitators used to say that 
we ought to send our young men to 
Panama as an object lesson, to show 
them what the United States intended

QUEBEC STANDS FIRM ON tJUVBNILE AR^STS WILL BE
ITS PULPWOOD policy! BARRED pROM QUEBEC STAGE

No Chance of Any Change, Ujfited Unexpected Clause In Quebec Measuree, y
States it Informed,

Washington, April 28.—Efforts of the 
United States to have , 'tnodlfied In 
some way the new puto^-ood policy of 
the province of Quebec have been un
successful. United St»es Consul Foster 
at Ottawa has telegraphed to the state 
department that Pr/mier Laurier yes-» 
terday Informed him that Quebec pro
vince declined to modify the policy.

■ -............. o-----------------

LAUGH COSTS A BOY HIS LIFE

Playmate’s Joke Causes te Come in 
Range of Rifle Girl Shoots

Places Age Limit at 15 Years,

Quebec, April 28.—An unexpected 
clause In Hon. Mr. Taschereau’s bill 
for the protection of women and chil
dren, provides that no children under 
16 years can act or sing on the stage 
of any theatre, moving picture hall 
or similar place of amusement.

This Is a feature that many socie
ties have been requesting for years, 
but its incorporation in the govern
ment measure this session came with
out any previous announcement from 
the minister of public works.

Kankakee, Ill., April 28,-Laughlng The propo8ed tow w,„ many
at a playmates joke was the indirect theatrical companies who have chll- 
cause of the accidental killing of John dren their eastg, and wiu also abol_ 
Hollenbeck, 15 years old, by Ruth’„h the practice o{ engaging juvenile 
Parks, aged 18, at her home this after- g|nKers
noon' , | The clause which reads as follows,

The girl was handling a rifle which makes it clear that it will not apply 
jshe did not know was loaded. Point- to charity concerts: 
ing It at a picture on the wall, $he| Person or persons in charge of

j pulled the trigger. ia theatre or a hall for moving pic-
! As she did so, Hollenbeck, who was tures> where views are given by means 
sitting on a sofa beside her brother, °* a cinematograph, or of any other 
laughed so heartily at something the est&blishment of a like nature, and in 
latter said that he arose to hs feet. the case of a company, no manager 
His head was in the range of the rifle or other Pers9n *h charge of the es» 
and the bullet entered liis bi^in. tablishment, shall cause, or allow, any

child less than 15 years of age to 
act or sing in such theatre, hall, or 
establishment. This article does not 
apply to educational institutions, nor 
to entertainments for charitable pur
poses.”

Other clauses in the bill give de
tails of how child workers in fac-

Are You Using 
An Oily Liniment?

■ROTPIBVWRSIRR
Beware ef Any Thick, Grey Uniment l”1””* Pr0tfCteal tr°m

; _. . _ ... . .overwork and illiteracy. As alreadyThat Centaine Acid, and Strong j announced, the government proposes 
Ammonia* that instead of obliging child workers
— ! who cannot read or write, to attend

No doctor would think of prescrib- 1 Bight. schools after their day’s labor, 
ing a greasy, thick, ammonia liniment ^at “no employer shall employ in an 

j—they can’t penetrate and in conee- industrial establishment any boy or 
quence are unable to reach the source less than 16 years of age, who is 
of pain. The best liniment for general unable t0 read and write easily and 

: household use is "Nerviline,” which is fluently. An inspector when be 
1 so’d under positive guarantee to cure thinks proper may require children of 
pain. jless than 16 years of age to undergo

Nerviline is sure to cure pain be- jan examination upon their education, 
cause it is immensely stronger than ; ***3 may dismiss them if they cannot 

' other liniments, because it is more ; read and write easily and fluently.” 
penetrating, because it relieves the ! Under the present law, boys and 
congested condition that excites pain, j Kiris over 14 years, who cannot read 
because it restores circulation of the or wr^_e* roay be employed, but ate 
part. Now you understand why one attend classes. This re

I person in three throughout the Do- 
| minion of Canada uses Nerviline.
These people have tested it. They know 
how good it is, because in the hundred

Mr. Contractor 

Mr. Rancher 
Mr. Mechanic

Cedar Board and Dimensions 
$20.00 A THOUSAND

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.
EAST CALGARY

JO!
[1112 First Street We 

In a short time th 
[ Calgary.

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N. Richard. 708A. Center St-, Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO., 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

? M.iiy »»♦«*>h»3«mmeiiiMUMiiMH*****

gulation le to be abolished.
Working Hours Reduced

The reduction of two and a half 
hours labor per we<y, for women and

!?dnn0r,^lnOr.haiIm,ent%tb«t am‘Ct «'ibhlldren In cotton factories, which was 
at odd times they found Nerviline al- ■ also announced previouely j8 provided 

I ways cured. iNervitina la an absolute tor In the following P °
antidote to pain, powerful, soothing, 
and certain In its action.

Nerviline is inestimably the finest

for in the following clauses:
"In cotton or woollen factories, no! 

boy less than 18 years old ,and no1

Grist Bros. Cafe 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

for SALE--. 

*ized cement base! 

good bedrooms ana 
1500 cash, balance!

FOR RENT—H

ROOMS FOR 
Street east. Finest 1

City property, 

and improved. Call

813

crvmne mes u 11140 iy tne nnest child girl nr wm-nar* w. .remedy f6r p.ln found in the world. W? ^ a'*

day ,or for more than 58 hours in any 
one week.

thatNot an ache or pain anywhere 
Nerviline does not cure.

! Try Nerviline. for neuralgia, head- 
! ache, sclatioa, lumbago, stiffness, rheu- 
1 matlsm—wherever there is soreness or 
, Pain, rub on Nerviline and you’ll be 
cured. Refuse anything offered you 
instead of Nerviline, large size bottle 
50c. or sample size 25c. All dealers, 
or The Catarrhezone Company, King
ston, Ont. ’

to do with the other Latin American 
countries, but I think there is a gen
eral feeling that this country does not 
covet anything we have."

"An employer may, however, ap
portion the hours of labor for the 
sole purpose of giving a shorter day's 
work on Saturday.

“One hour shall be allowed at noon 
each day for (heals. If the inspector 
SO directs, but such hour shall not be 
counted as part of the hours of labor 
herein above mentioned.

"Æùeday mentioned.in this article 
Shaltnjrt begin before half-past six 
o’clock In the morning, nor end ^fter 
nine [o’clock in the evening, and shall 
hot exceed'ten hotirs and a half.”

Savi-icitis
Will attack every man, woman and child in Cal 

gary. Watch this paper for the cure.

Two lots i 
gary, $300

Two lots

Two of
$4200.

Four 5.00s 

A good bt

PIOl
Phone l!
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THE EVIDENCE AT > 
ROYAL COMMISSION

urther Verbstive Reporte of the 
Teatimony Given By the Different 

Witnesses.

TRADEMARK

CUSHING’S Gives strength

Builds up the system(Continued From Yesterday's Paper.)
Mr. Biggar: They are here now. , .
Mr. Walsh: Mr. Biggar has them 

here now; but Mr.-Biggar télls me 
this morning that he his received « 
telegram from Mr. Robson àskliig Iflm 
to have the contents of that suitcase 
sent back to him right awàÿ. Well 
now, we don’t propose that that shall 
happen. There are in that suitcase 
lhany. very important documents that 
must be produced before this commis
sion, and although there are a great 
many things in there which will not 
go in and should not go in.'I am going 
to ask that,the contents of that suit
case be impounded here In the mean
time. I don’t propose perhaps to put In 
one by one the documents, which from 
our examination of the contents of 
that suitcase should properly be ex
hibited before this commission, but I 
am not satisfied with that.

Throw* off all weakness

•eld by ■# medicine dealer
Devis * Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Is in the southern part of the Hill Division 
adjoining Pleasant Heights. It lies high and 
level. The lots measure 25 x 128 feet to a 
20 foot lane, and front on full 66 foot streets. 
There were 50 of these lots. Ten have 
already been sold and the balance will not 
remain long on the market at the price and 
terms.

Old Factory $25 Cash $25 Cash
counsel. Ae far as" I am concerned. I 
sincerely wish that Mr. ridrite 
were here..

Mr. Biggar: I have to join in that 
expression of opinion as far as Mr. 
Cross is concerned.

James K. Cornwall, being recalled as 
a witness, having been previously 
sworn, was examined by Mr. Wa sh 
and testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Cornwall, you told me, when 
you were examined before the com
mission a fortnight ago, that you were 
one of the incorporators of the Atha
basca railway company.

A. Tes. sir.
Mr. Walsh:. 1 might, for the pur

pose of the record, state to your lord- 
s'hips that the Athabasca railway 
company -was Incorporated by Ch. 58 
of toe Dominion Statutes of i»»5.

! Q. I understand that at that time 
| you were largely interested In the 
sortit country?

A. It is true.
Q. In what shape were your interests 

there ?
A- I was a fur trader.
Q. A far trader?
A Operating a fur business in that 

country.
Q. And was that the extent of your 

interests In the north country in 1805?
A. That was all, sir.
Q. That was all?
A. 1805. I was just embarking in 

a steam boat business as well as 
transportation business, about that 
year.

Q. You were on the point of doing 
that?

A. Yes. I had been planning it for a 
good many years and I thought the 
time had arrived when I should take 
some steps towards building some 
steamers.

Q. And how far in 1005 had1 your 
plans gone in that direction ?

A. X think I had bought the bull of 
a ship that had been constructed by 
McDougall and Record for the same 
purpose and they had abandoned the 
idea.

Q. That was the foundation of your 
navy then in 1905?

A. That was the foundation of my 
navy ; that was my Dreadnought.

Q. Was it your interests in the north 
country that led you to become one of 
the incorporators of this railway com
pany?

A. I wanted a railroad built into 
that country because I felt—well, be
fore I make that statement, I can ans
wer that by giving you some idea of 
what led up to the railway, my Idea

depot-

$5 Month $5 Month
At each 35c

I am go
ing to ask, and 1 do now formally ask, 
that this suitcase and the contents of 
it be impounded by this commission 
until we get through.

Mr. Justice Scott: I understand you 
have the documents in court now.

Mr. Biggar: It is here. Perhaps I 
ought to explain that the only reason 
they were tn my posseesiop was for |

FORD Ramsay Block
BLOCK

67
Phone 1013

the convenience of my learned friends. 
When Mr. Minty went away on the 
first occasion, placesome
keeping was required, and they were 
left in my vault, as I state, for the 
purpose of allowing my learned friend, East Calgary Buys4 for 25«l J//ÆST£mLEY£VTH fyVE.

"Mr. Walsh, to examine them, subject 
to subsequent discussion as to their 
admissability and relevancy. So I 
have had no other instructions with 
regard to them subsequently to the 
telegram which my learned friend has 
referred to, and I merely say that in 
order that your lordships may under
stand how that matter happened to be 
in my possession and the terms upon 
which they are there.

Mr. Justice Scott: Hava you any 
objection to banding them over?.

Mr. Biggar: It seems to me unques-

Lot in Block 12, Plan A3, on 9th Avenue East, with good house. Price 
X). Terms $1750 cash, balance arranged.

Price $1800 for pair.2 Lots in Block 5, Plan A3 on 10th Avenue East, 
Terms $900 cash, balance arranged.

ght wear, will 
ment for Fri- 
lUick sale: 20 
llity in cream 
bbon trimmed 
Women’s sixes. O. G. DEVENISH & CO

ARMSTRONG BLOCK. PH(
Mr. Justice Scott: Of course -only 

those documents that Mr. Walsh and 
Mr. Johnstone consider necessary for 
the purpose of the investigation, you 

if understand.
Mr. Biggar: Yes, my lord. Of

cqufse, I don’t know anything about 
the documents.

Mr. Justice Harvey : It they take 
exception to any of them being pro
duced they will have to have some one 
here to represent them.

,< Mr. Justice Scott: There may be à 
question as to whether certain docu
ments tendered as evidence are ad- 
missable as such. This question will 
be determined at the proper time.

■Mr. Bennett: If I might make a 
suggestion to your lordships my learn- 

_ ed friend could not possibly do that, 
owing to the position in which he and 
his colleagues are. The matter is not 
only-before Mr. Minty and this com
mission it has a wider significance; it 
is a matter that affects the province 
as a whole, and occupying the posl- 

- tton that I do as counsel for sixteen 
■ members of the legislature, it seems to 

f. me I should say to your lordships that 
“ in my opinion you should ask your 
0 oounsei to send a telegram to Mr. 
0 Minty directing bis attention that he 
A; W4S. -sworn befbreSfthis tribunal and

GREAT SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTIONDON’T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALEBLOCK 
82 !

,66. They' are 
up quickly as

FAIR VIEW LOTS
CHAS. A. BROWNING (Calgary’s new auctioneer) favored with instructions from the owners, 

offer for sale on »

SATURDAY NEXT, APRIL 30Lo dozen good 
stock on Fri-
............... 750 AT 8 P.M., IN THE BUILDING NEXT THE DOMINION HOTEL, ON NINTH AVENUE, OPPOSITE 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE, WHERE THE RED FLAG FLIES
The unsold balance of those magnificent lots known as above and which will in six months' time 

be worth double what they can be bought for now; also Regal automobile, value 81650 OR CASH 
FOR SAME AMOUNT INSTEAD GIVEN AWAY.

Small deposit. Easy terms. So don’t fall to attend.
WestJ~W£ LF T AIthout bib. at

>........ 45<t

STIRRETT & REILLYquality. At
.........35d FARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY. 

111 EIGHTti AVENUE EAfc .
15x110 feet, block 69 ............. ..........

isixuo feet, facing north, block 82 
150x140 feet, facing south, block *2

•a. a* tm>. _■

James E. ReillyMrs. C. Stirrett

------- *■that-this tribunal expects him M> as-
turn here. Then if Mr. Minty sees fit 
to take a further attitude in relation 
to it, the tribunal should further con
sider the position it should take in re
lation to it. While I am on my feet, I 
spoke of the circumstances Incident to 
the withdrawal of Mr. Minty and Mr. 
Clarke with regard to this investiga
tion: and during the interim I have had 
an opportunity of considering the mat
ter, and I have discussed it with such 
of my clients as I have been able to 
communicate with, and also with 
counsel for the commission, and so far 
as Mr. Parlee and myself are concert
ed, it has been thought we would be 
derelict to our duty if we did not re
main and give such necessary assist
ance as we can to the commission in 
relation- to the matter. But I say once 
more frankly to, your lordships that 
no intelligent examination of some of 
the witnesses can be conducted with
out the productions -that were expect
ed from Mr. Clarke of papers that 
were known to have been in his pos
session and can be proven to have 
been in his custody and control. In 
the absence of the papers and docur 
ments referred, to by Mr.

JOHN W. DINGLE HOTEL MEN—ATTENTIONf!12 First Street West. ’ Phones; 60 and 1252
In t short time the itreet ears will be running down 12th Avenue to East We offer for sale, as a going concern, a large modern hotel. In the best town In Siberia. The entire house 

furnished throughout with the very best in every department. Doing the best business in town and enjoy
ing the' patronage of the best class of the travelling public. 42 bedrooms. 2 parlors, commodious office, din
ing room and bar. Fine upright piano, fire and burglar proof safe, cash registers, etc., and outbuildings, in
cluding large Ice house.

For a quick sale we can transfer this property at reduction of over
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000).

From the real assets, and on most favorable terms.
If not sold at once, will lease the buildings to an approved lessee, who will purchase the contents.

THIS IS THE FINEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN ALBERTA
For full particulars, price and terms, apply at our office either personally or by malL

________ BEST OF REASONS FOR SELLING.

quiry and reading as to some thing 
of the resources of that country, and 
knowing as I did the remoteness of 
the waterways from the then existing 
points of railroad, that a railroad 
would have to be built to toe water
ways- in order to do any,thing with 
the resources of that country, it gave 
me the idea of trying to get a charter 
and preaching toe gospel of the north, 
and interesting somebody in toe rail
road charter so that road would' be 
built. That is. roughly, about my idea

Q. And, What you were particularly 
concerned about wax the development 
of the north country ?

A. That was my only interest- in 
railroad®.

Q. And I suppose any glory or mon
ey that might be incidental to the pro
motion of a railroad company ?

A. Well. I haven’t up to date got 
any money out of it, and I don't see 
where there ie very much glory in my 
position.

(Continued on page 11.)

amc
for sale A fully modern tastefully designed house with full- 

lixed cement baser tent, parlor, dining room, kitchen and pantry; two 

good bedrooms and a bath, on l$th Avenue west, for 83000. Terms, 
MO cash, balance easy. This property Is only one block from car line.

SOUDAN & RICHARDSON
PHONE 1612.EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.27 McDOUGALL BLOCK.

To Business Men Walsh it
would be a most difficult position not 
only for counsel for the commission 
but for any counsel to cross-examine 
or examine and Investigate the mat
ters in relation with this transaction. 
Under those circumstances with your 
lordship's permission, we will continue 
to remain in this investigation.

Mr. Woods: Sb far as the premier 
of the province may be typified as 
representing any opposite interests to 
that represented by my learned friend 
Mr. Bennett, I have to say on his be
half and on behalf of the opposite in
terests that hé represents, that nobody 
can regret, and in the nature of things 
there isn’t anyone that can be said to 
regret more than he the absence of 
thege witnesses from the commission, 
and he is here so far as I represent 
him,—we are here to give whatever 
assistance to your lordships that we 
can give—so far as possible to investi
gate the matters before you, so far as 
it may be possible now to Investigate

GardenFOR RENT—Fine large bright stores with full-sized basements.

ROOMS FOR KENT (n my new block, corner 9th Avenue and 8th 

Street east. Finest rooming block in the city. To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE

For Sale
Within One Mile of 
the Proposed New

City property, house and lots on easy terms. Farm pr 

“I improved. Call in and let us show you what we have.St- Calfgry. Alts. 
I’S BAY CO- malady of

civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over tbirtydour 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.
♦ $ ♦ Mrs. Herman4- 4 Dickenson, Benton,

t Can Eat 4 N.B., writes: "Ihave 
Anything 4 used Burdock Blood 

>■ How. 4 Bitters arid find that 
4 4 few medicines can
» $4 44444 give such relief in 

dyspepsia and sto
mach troubles. I was troubled for a 
number of years with dyspepsia and could

UNIVERSITYA. A. DICK♦nggggggng*****

813 FIRST STREET EAST. PHONE 1135.

This is the cheapest close m Acreage around 
Calgary today. Only

Two lots overlooking Reservoir Park, South Gal
ley, $300 pair.

Two lots in block 134, Bridgeland, $450 each. 

Two of the finest corner lots in Mount Royal.

$100 An Acre Easy Terms
will the street carWhy pay more

extension to the new university 
mean to this property?Four good lota in Parkdale, $155 each.

^ good buy on revised route of C.N.R., plan A.3.

PIONEER AGENCY
ae 1904 17 Armstrong Block

Will attack every man, woman and child in Cal 

gary. Watch this paper for the cure.
fehild in Cal

2 Alberta Block Phone 222 0pp. Alberta Hotel

•• w



Have you caught

It’s a grand disease.

ia-.so do pa!
Floor Cleaning 
Agents for Hs

0K0T0KS HAD VERY
EXCELLENT SHOW1

For Town of Its Size the Event

Is Best Promoted by

THIS ACREAGES IS LEVEL,
THE VERY BEST AND IT

OF THIS HAS
STILL HAVE (50)
BLOCKS TO fcUIT

PER ACRE. ADJOINING ACREAGE
SELLING AT $250.

ESTABLISHED 190ft

'HtKA
Real Esta

50 feet on 17th Avenue W., in block 118.

These lots run through to 16th Avenue west.

This is a

quickly.
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TAKE A LOOK 
LOTS

money. We have no 
gold bricke to offer in the way of 
“rising values" that never rise. 
We give a square deal and use 

I mWB K no red fire, but for genuine val-
11 \mmKA ues in lots come in and look over

' our list. We will gladly give you 
all information whether you buy 
or not.

PARKDALE-Lots 26, 27, 28, 29, block 29, $110 each, 1-3 cash. 
PARKDALE-Lots L 2,. 3 ahd 4, block 2, $200 each, 1-3 cash. 
WESTMONT-Lots 1 to 4. corner, block 5, $1300. 1'2 cash-
WESTMONT-Lots 6 to 10. block 7, $225 each, 1-3 cash.
GRAND TRUNK SUB—Lots 9 to 12, block 3, $160 each, *50 cash. 
BROADVIEW-Lots 125 and 126, block 1, $700 Palr- cash- 
PLEASANT HEIGHTS-Lots 27, 28, 29, 30, block 23, $135 each- 1"3 

cash. i
WEST MT. PLEASANT-Lots 21 and 22, block 22, $160 each. Terms. 
BRIDGELAND-Lotsr 7 and 8, block 134, $325 each. Terms. 
BALFOUR SUB—Lqts 35 and 36, block 21, $40 each, 1-3 cash.
KNOB HILL—Lots 1 and 2, block 16, $600 Palr. 3225 cash.
SOUTH CALGARY-Lots 1 and 2, block 6, $350 Palr. 1*2 cash.

KENNEDY & CLARKE
Room 3, Crown-Block, ist St. E. Phone 2054

"«a V/crumuy a
Wonder

WELL ATTENDED .AND 
SOME KEEN CONTESTS

Full List. of the Prize Winning 
Animals at the 

Show

P. O. Box 1563. Phone 2240.
Farm Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

D. DUNNET
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

229a Eighth Avenue East. Calgary.

Cheapest Acreage

East Calgary

ALL

$150

THE SOIL IS 
IS ALL FENCED IN. 

BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 

ACRES FOR SALE IN
XwPÊîibÉ

i

E0LLOW the flag.

property and must be

taken

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance 

Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Open Evening*

EUREKA REAL ESTATE CO.
Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,

Two Doors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs.
J. B. MARSH, Manager.

Okotoks, April 27.—The annual 
spring stallion show given under the 
auspices of the Okotoltt Agricultural 
society took place today, there bent 
fifty entries. It was by far the beet 
show of the kind ever given here, ant 
Harold Banis-ter, president of the 
society, and E. A. Hayes, secretary, are 
entitled to much credit for its suc
cess.

There were not many light horses 
on exhibition, but the array of heavy
weights was something worth going a 
long way to see, and no one could go 
away without realizing fully that right 
here the best horses in the world are 
to be found. Of course, the show 
was not on a par to that- recently 
given at -Calgary, but considering tha 
it was purely a local affair, it was t 
wonder. Such horses could not b: 
raised anywhere except in a country 
especially adapted to horse raising, and 
where special attention ta given to it.

There was only on* hitch in the 
arrangements, and that did not amount 
to anything, and it was more the fault 
of the shape of the town than the 
management. Okotoks is one of the 
most attenuated towns in Southern 
Alberta. Its main street stretches 
along parallel to the railroad track 
for more than half a mile, so that the 
east and west ends of the town are 
a long distance apart. It was first 
planned to hold the show in the east 
end on the old grounds, but at the 
last minute it was decided to change 
the location to the west end. The 
choice was a wise one, but Kansas 
Bowles and a few others grumbled a 
great deal, and for a tinte refused 
to take their horses to- .the west end. 
It all came out all right, however.

The judges were W. E. Butler of 
Ingersoll, Ont., one of the judges at 
the late Calgary horse show, and Wil
liam Anderson of Okotoks. All the 
prizes were cash. Following is a com
plete list of the awards:

Class I—Clydes
•Four-year-olds and over—1 and 2, 

L. H. Dollar, .High River; 3, George 
Hoadley, Okotoks; 4, W. V. Mencke, 
De Winton.

Three-year-olds—1, J. W Adams, 
Okotoks; 2, V. Thorburn, Davisburg; 
3, A. Annis, Tongue Creek.

2-year-olds—1, S. Kiser, Black Dia
mond; 2, H. Lusk, Millarville; 3, Wes
ley Rowles, Okotoks.

Championship badge for best heavy 
draught stallion—1, J. W. Adams, 3- 
year-old Clyde, Okotoks.

Best shire stallion, 4 years and over 
—-1. George Hoadley.

Best three heavy draught, progeny 
of one stallion, thoroughbred—1 and 2, 
James Andrews, Davisburg; 3, S. Geh- 
man, Okotoks.
* : Best heavy draught dolt (grade), 
1909—1 and 2, James Andrews, Davis
burg.

Class 6—8pecïa£
Best Clyde female, 3 years old and 

upwards—1, D. Thorburn; 2, J. W. 
Adams, Okotoks.

Best Clyde female, 2 years—1, C. 
P. Lusk, Millarville; 2, George Mclr- 
win, High River.

Beet Clyde filly, 1909—1, James An
drews; 2, D. Thorburn.

Best Percheron mare' or filly—4, W. 
B. Thome, Aldersyde.

Best standard bred mare—George 
Scott, Okotoks.

Best Clyde female, any age, cham
pionship badge—1, D. Thorburn.

Best Hackney stallion—1, J. W. 
Seckerson, Okotoks.

Best standard bred stallion—1, T. M. 
Johnson ; 2, W. S. Herron; 3, George 
Scott, all of Okotoks.

*----- ------ Or--------------------

TANNERS WANT TO BE 
CONSULTED ON TARIFF
But Express Desire to Be Most

Friendly With United States Com
mercially and Otherwise.

Toronto, April 28.—At a meeting of 
the tanners’ section of the Board of 
Trade yesterday a resolution was 
passed expressing the hope that the 
most friendly relations, both commer
cial and otherwise, between Canada 
and the United States may continue 
as long as the result may be obtaintd 
by the preservation of Canadian dig
nity and conserving the best interests 
of Canadian manufacturing and other 
Interests. They, however, regretted 
that the Dominion government in the 
recent tariff negotiations with, the 
United States found it necessary to 
reduce the tariff from 17 1-2 to 16 per 
cent on leather without in any way ad
vising manufacturers of this class of 
goods that such a .step was contem
plated. It was also hoped that the 
government would see its way clear to 
restore the old rate of duty at the 
earliest possible date.

The Morning Albertan $3 a Year

LORDS PASSED FIRST 
READING IN SILENCE

Lloyd-George’s Finance Bill Raised the 
Commons By a Majority of 93 

Voies—Lorda Were Waiting.

London, April 28.—Chancellor Lloyd- 
Qeorge’a finance bill, the rejection of 
which by the house of lords cost the 
nation, as Premier Asquith announced 
in his final speech tonight, *6,500.000 
in actual money, passed the third read
ing in thfe house of commons by a1 -na~ 

Ijortty of 93, amhl enthusiastic cheer? 
from the ministerialists. It was Imme
diately carried to the house of lords, 

hlch was waiting in session to re- 
eive it, and In quite uneventful fash- 
on the lords passed the first reading 

of the bill. - ' 1

THE MESSAGE FROM 
LABOR TRIUMPHANT

Mr. Fisher, the Successful Australian 
Leader, Sounds Forth a Message 

to British Toilers.

and Ointment

APITALI6TS INVESTED
IN ALBERTA COAL MINES

Melbourne, April 28.—Mr. Fisher .the 
leader of the successful parliamentary 
r,abor party, has cabled the following 
nessage to British democracy :

“Go oh. Take courage from’ ouf 
success. Our twenty years’ advocacy 
>f the rights of the tollers to fair and

The constant use of Cuti- ,™abto-, . « . ; Has been rewarded .with a great ^ ic-CUra Soap, assisted When - ,-,fy_ This evidences the determlna- 
necessary by Cuticura Oint- 'on of the" Australian people to pre-

vent the growth of degrading poverty,ment, not only preserves, tyranny of monopolies and evils from 
purifies and beautifies the dangerous accumulations of wealth.”
skin, scalp, hair and hands 
of infants, children and 
adults, but tends to prevent
clogging of the pores, the Montreal Syndicates Are Picking up

common cause of pimples, Lend* N”r J,,p<r Pe“ 
blackheads, inflammation, Edmonton, April 25.—For the pur-
irritation,.redness and rough- p?f °f maklag * scle"t!'ils”"^J
T1CSS, and Other unsightly purchased in the Jaspar Park reserve,
and annoying conditions. In the Yenowhead Pass> on th«,)*“«Defot.: 77,1-rorhowB So. Para. 1» °f the GT’P” a Montreal syndics^
Rue a. la chaunee d’Antte; Australia. R. Towns a known as the Jaspar Park Colliensg, 
Hols6S5«:DiSl*fco”"Jwrr: p mÏSSVtS: Limited, W. R. Wilson, a mining engt- 

%^Ftoahenno^Lt(i Cape TOTrarte.: neer from Toronto, is in the city, ' and 
FstcninmboTA^T°5weton. ” will leave for the west accompanied

Met» S&'JS èT* by Prank B. Smith of Cote & Smlrt,
' Dominion inspector of mining lands

and by E. P. White, mine superlnteji-
MR JOE MARTIN WAS dent- The p"** wl11 go ’reet thls -w-v’ wxao ing on the Grand Trunk Pacific train

PULLED UP SHORT W wolf Creek, and form there sduth-
______  ; west to the coal properties.

! Mr. Wilson represents one of * tlje 
He Was Discussing Some Parts of the largest syndicates of the many whtcb

will develop t)je Immense coal areas in 
the foothills west of Edmonton oh the 

: G.T.P. The syndicate is composed 
mostly of Montreal men, and amonj 

a n oo , _ . those interested In the project are Jala
London, Apr 28.-In reference to Brooke> j. w.. Pyke, Dr. Milton L. 

the government s proposal to exempt Hersey_ and Brodle, Montrai;
agricultural ralues from taxation. James Robertson. Milerton, S. B., ahd 
which Is stated in the budget some- D- c. Carteron, Winnipeg. Others. li>- 
what vaguely, Joseph Martin, M. P. for t6rested are residents of Winnipeg, 
East St. Paneras, declared in the Com- Calgary and Vàhcodver. 
mens today that in spite of the govern- The syndicate is captalized at *2,500,- 
ment’s intention -the effect of the bill 000 and will develop property forrherîÿ 
was to tax such. He was pulled up owned by ’Edmoriton men. The property 
by Mr. LIoyd-George and was about was acquired by. Andrew Laidlaw Of 
to ilius-trate his point when he was Spokane, who announced that all ar- 
called to order by the chairman for rangements had been made for the de- 
exceeding the limit of discussion. Mr. velopment and equipment of the pro- 
Martin remarked, amid general laugh- perty,. which he. believed will become 
ter, that it seemed pretty hard to get one of. the most extensive coal mines 
on with the matter at ail. . in the Dominion. Mr. Laidlaw has con-

__________ 0__________ I ducted successful - operations in the
. v ' Crow’s Nest country, and is confident

GREAT EXPANSION ! that he »m make millions in the Yel-
loWhead property for those Interested.

OF CANADIAN TRADE This, is- the third big company to
. commence coal land development in the

west country this. year. The Pacifie 
The Increase Last Year Was 20 Per Pass Coal Co., which is also a Mont

real syndicate, has already a consider
able amount of machinery on their 

Records. ] property, and the YeJlowhead Pass Coal
______  Co., in which Millionaire "Bill’ O’Brien

Is Interested, are sending men and. tna- 
ehinery out to their property this sum
mer.

The property of the Jaspar Park ,Co. 
or ovev is located 190 miles west of Edmonton,
nr 11*-, fVirv « r> a . « . ■ m . —

Budget When the Sword Sud
denly Fell;

Cent and Exceeded All Past

Ottawa, April 28.—The final returns 
for the fiscal year ending March 31 
show an increase in trade of the
Dominion of *117,506,234, __________________________________
twenty per cent as compared with the and 30 miles east of the Yellowy head 
previous year. The total trade for the Pass, the Grand Trunk Pacific biseçt- 
year was *677,143,189, an increase of ing the land. Grading has been com
over *26,000,900, compared with 1907- pleted to within 30 miles of the pro- 
08, the previous high water mark. For perty. Trains should be running to the 
the current fiscal year the total trade property by the: end of this year, 
of *8<Hk0O0,OOO is estimate^. j Five seams of bituminous coal Out-

Imports for the year were *375,763,- crop on- the property, having a thick-
660, an Increase of over $76,000,000, and ness of five, six( five and a half, ten
imports' of domestic produces *279,- and fourteen feet respectively. These 
211,537, an Increase of over *3,000,000. «earns traced for twelve miles have an 

The biggest increase in exports was elevation of 1,700 feet above the ratl
in agricultural products, which road* Their chief .value apart from ac-
jumped from nearly seventy-two mil- cessibillty, lies, in the fact that they 
lions to over ninety millions. The contaln an unsurpassed quality of 
total custom collections for the year ,Mal hitherto unknown In that

district, having «Ver 70 per cent fixed 
carbon and- a low percentage of ash.

Few Lots That
flake Money

YOU
BEAUMONT

A choice corner in block 50. This is a verv lai-;,p 
lot. $225.1-2 cash, 3 and 6 months.

50 x 120 feet on the corner of block 49. $370, 
1-2 cash, 3 and 6 months.

Ten lots in block 58. $200 each, 1-3 cash, balance 
3, 6 and 9 months.

Ten acres in the S. W. 1-4 of sec. 32. Acreage to 
the north and west is held much higher. $210 cash, 
balance arranged.

Lots 11 and 12, block 29, Elbow Park, $750, 
easy terms, $675, spot cash.

Alliance Investment Co.
709 First St. West Phone 750

were *61,010,489.

Flour Will Be Taxed

Baby Eczema 
Skin Irritations

MOST CERTAINLY NOT, 
SAYS SHAUGHNESSY

The Rumor That He Will Abandon 
Business for Politico ie Quite 

Absurd and Ridiculous.

Monetreal, Que., April 28.—A rumor 
ties been circulated that Sir Thomas 
G. Shwugihnessy is contemplating re
tiring from the presidency of the C. 
P. R. company a-rad to enter the po
litical arena in the bouse of commons 
at Ottawa. When seen today on the 
subject, Sit Thomas ShaugOiroesey said:

"This absurd- rumor is absolutely 
without the slightest foundation. Never 
■ha® any serious suggestion of this 
character been made to me and if it 
had been made, and if I had any idea 
of a- political career, *t would, for 
numerous reasons, be slmp'y lmpoesi- 
ble for me to consider it for many 
years to come. This rumor is so mani
festly Improbable that It Is hardly 
worthy of a denial, especially coming 
at this time when we are so engrossed 
to the expansion and development cf 
the various important Interests of the 
Canadian Pacific railway." * 

------------------ o------------------ -
Young Cotton Killed 

Montgomery, A1A„ April 38.—A heavy 
frost In this part of the state of Ala
bama last night is believed to have 
killed what remained of the young cot
ton crop. -

Thoughtful mothers 
pore-clogging and unsanitary powders 
for the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment 
and find there is no treatment so ef
fective for chafed and irritated skin, 
scald- head- and eczema.

This ointment makes the skin soft 
and smooth and ensures healthfu' nat
ural action of the pores of the skin.

A trial of Dr. Chàse’s Ointment is 
usually enough to convince anyone that 
there is nothing like it as a beautlfler 
of the skin and as a means of over
coming painful and annoying Itching 
skin diseases.

It is eo pure and clean, so delight
fully soothing and healing and so p'ea- 
sant to use that it soon finds a per
manent place in every home where fte 
merits become known. 60 cts. a box, 
all dea'ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of Dr. 
Chase’s Recipes. " \

DAY OF “BOSS RULE’
OVER, SAYS CROKER

London, April 28.—It is understood ---------
that a duty will be imposed upon Declares People pf United States Will
colonial flour under the proposed _ _ _. , .
preferential tariff. The Tariff Re- Do Their Own Thinking
form league welcomes immunity of » * 1
taxation on colonial wheat, and has New York, -April 28. T30SS’ rul& in 
pledged Itself to support this policy. America is ended,” declared Richard

j Croker yesterday just before sailing for 
Ireland.

“The people are weary of party rule," 
declared the ex-boss of New York.

I “They are dissatisfied with Its results.
I The day is coming when the two old 
parties -or the five or six new parties 

Splendid Result, Obtained by Using that may be formed, win select the best 
__ candidates they can. Then the voters
DR. CHASES OINTMENT will select freely from all tickets,

the Greatest of Hea.ers. "There will still be Democrats and
Republicans in name, but very often 
the tickets will differ In name only, 

are forsaking The time Is gone when Americans .will 
“ J call one man to act and will leavp

everything to his discretion. The peo
ple are going to do their own thinking 
pretty soon.”

Croker Insists that he Is out of poli
tics. His interest in affairs, he says, 
is that of a man who has played the 
game and is left an Interested specta
tor. He predicted that the next htiiise 
of representatives and the next presi
dent will be Democratic.

"Gaynor is a good mayor,” he con
tinued. ”A men with h s positive con
victions of what the city needs is fit 
to occupy the position and he Is sure 
to be called to higher duties.

"One deduction can be drawn from 
the election in Rochester. Public feel
ing is swinging to the Democrats be
cause the Republican tariff Is respon-. 
stole for the high cost of living, and 
the people know it.” ‘

CHOICE

PROPERTIES
For Lease and For Sale
We are instructed to lease for a term of five 

years a very desirable corner on 9th Avenue and 9th 
Street west; four lots 100 x 120 feet to a lane. This 
property will soon be served with a spur line, alid is 
an ideal spot for a warehouse. Very reasonable terms 
can be given.

- We have for sale an excellent trackage proposi
tion on the corner of 11th Avenue and 5th Street W„ 
being lots 40 and 41, block 69, section 16. This is by 
far the cheapest property in this locality. Price 
$8500. $3000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at ti per 
cent.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, LimiteJ

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMEN1 
Phone 962. C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent

•................ —1

A FORTUNE HERE-
For the Man Who is Quick
528 ACRES 528 ACRES

$200.00 PER ACRE
. This is without a doubt the very best, close in, sub-dividing Pr°P* 

efty obtainable within the 3 miles radius that can be bought at the above 
figure. Almost every acre of this splendidly located land can he -l-ed 
for sub-dividing purposes. 400 acres of this lies due east of wha; * 
known as Nose Hill, and immediately north of La Grange, where fl; 
tots are selling from $50 upward. This land, situate as it is on a sort 
plateau, commands an excellent view of the city and surrounding eoun- 
try, and would make ah ideal spot for a suburban house. The other U
acres which borders on Nose Creek and N. Balmoral, is meadow 
and cannot be excelled for garden purposes. On this property i-s ' 1 
â $2;500 house, also opt-buildings and everything necessary for an aP* 
to-date dairy. The terms on the above property is 1-3 cash and ha '1 
to cover five years. We will consider selling in parcels from 1 a're„ 
up. We are.safe in saying that this property will double in value in-» 
years time. Come while the chance is open and make money.

The Calgary Realty Co.,
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. ROOM 2 LINEHAM BLOCK-

Notice to Farm Buyers
. THE DISTRICT OF PARADISE

3-00 acres very choice land, o vy 10 miles from Calgv.r 
gated ditch passes through tifo.i !and>, nearly .the whole 
®ated if necessary. No obligation to take, water.

Full particulars on application.

DOUGHTY & FRANKS
1 sod 2 CROWN BUILDING.

HEAD OFFICE

. E. WALKER, Pre 
LEXANDER LAIRD, <

Branches through

[COUNTRY Bl
I banking business.

BANKING B’
j way with equal fac

Calgary BJ 
East Calgary J 
South Cal gar

IMPERL

D- R. WILKIE, Pr

Capital Authprized j 
Capital Paid Up J 
Reserve Fund ... J

Travellers’ ]
e _■

Deposits of *1.00
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extracts and draw your own conclusionsRead the followingis is a very lai

THE CALGARY HERALD, WEDNESDAY APRIL 27th, 1910.

Offers Free Use of Building for University
“Dr. Blow, who is one of the chief movers

bloc-lv 49. $370,

in the new University scheme, 
has now come forward with an offer of free quarters for the first year. He 
has offered the use of the. top floor of his new building on Eighth Avenue for 
a year, and the building would be ready in time to open classes at the next 
session, and there will be absolutely no charge.

Additional offers of land for the endowment fund have been received, and 
there is every indication that there will be more offers and that the University 
will be a go is now becoming almost an assured fact.”

1-3 cash, balance
THE BEST

Market Garden Plots
And Finest Residential Sites

c. 32. Acreage to 
fher. $210 cash,

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, THURSDAY APRIL 38th,

“ The Presbyterian Synod Declines 
Define Location ”

near

One Mile from the proposed University Site
Park, $750,

“STRATHCONA NOT PERMANENT SITE”
“There was considerable discussion upon the question this morning. 

The present political conditions were referred to and it was urged and tacitly 
admitted that despite the fact that a site had been purchased ift Strathcona 
for the university, that there was no definite locatibn yet, and that the ulti
mate location was not yet settled.

It was decided unammoifSty that a motion be presented to the assembly 
urging that a Theological College be established in Alberta, but no erference 
or recommendation was made regarding the location of such an institution. 
Affiliation with tljfe Provincial University was favored, but in the motion 
which had been presented reading “The Provincial University at Strathcona” 
the words “at Strathcona” were struck out.

In other words, it was decided to recommend the establishment of a 
Theological College in connection with the Provincial University, but to 
make no declaration as to the location of the Provincial University.” a

Price $225 pei* a<
Until further notice

IN TEN ACRE LOTS
Only a few leftent Co.

Phone 750

Phone 1578116 Eighth Avenue

FiqUngS GUARANTEE WAS
NOT SUFFldlENT

Government Will Probably Not Build 
Packing Plant Immediately

nSE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

GROWTH OF EMPIRE

Calgalta Realty CoyBritish Subjects Now Estimated to 
Exceed in Number 386 Million.

"Phone 2321. Graham Block, Centre Street. 

OUR LIST OF HOUSES FOR SALE

Two lots In Block 7, West Mount Pleasant, Facing south one block from 
proposed car line. These are good at 3460 the pair

One fifty foot lot facing east in Bloek 53 Mount Royal, for a few days 
at $1,200.00. Cash $550.00, balance arranged.

G. C. TOPLEY. E. F. DAVIDSON.

London, April 28.—An official volume 
crowded with Interesting figures, en -1 
titled "Statistical Abstract for the 
British Empire in each year, from 
1894 to 1908," has been issued. The 
book deals with area, population and 
trade.

The following table indicates the 
growth of the population :

1881. 1908.
(estimated)

United . Kingdom 34,884,848 45.008,421
Australia ............... 2,250,194 4,275.000
New Zealand .... 489,933 972,982
Canada..................... 3,745,674 6,945.900

The total population of the empire, 
which in 1881 was 303,694,000, had 
increased in 1901, to 885,357,000, 
while the area reached 11,334,000 
square miles, giving an average popu
lation of thirty-four to the square 
mile.

Large cities and towns are taken 
separately and appear in the follow
ing order:

Estimated population in 1909.
London .........-................:................ 4,833,938 ;
Calcutta (India) ......................   .1,014.438 ]
Glasgow ...
Liverpool ..
Manchester 
Birmingham 
Dublin .........

The course! of trade, export and im- t 
port, with foreign countries and the 
colonies, is thus indicated:
1899 ..................  $5,518,940,000 i

,1907 ........................................... 8,334,719,000 i
11908 ........................................... 7,490,140,000
I Detailed analysis shows that the i 
| foreign trade In 1908 Was 74.8 of the i 
I total; the other being with -the varl-1 
ous parts of the .British empire, 

i The number of sailing and steam 
vessels on the register has increased :

, ' ' Tonnage
1894    10.512,272 are

j 1902     11,566,746 WOI
1908 ...........................  13,263,354 „

Strathcona, April 28.—According to 
Mr. Stevens, the Provincial Life Stock 
Commissioner, who was In the city 
almost the entire day yesterday, the 
proposed pork packing plant to be es
tablished by the government upon a 
sufficient supply of hogs guaranteed by 
the farmers of Alberta, is now inevit
ably doomed to be held over for an
other year. This unpleasant termin
ation of the movement recently pro
moted actively by the executive of 
thê U. F. A. and members of the 
department of agriculture has re
sulted from a diversity of circum
stances .according to Mr. Stevens, who 
expresses genuine regret that some

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO BEFORE BUYING•r Sale
a term of five 

Avenue and 9th 
[ to a lane. This 
spur line, alid is 
reasonable terms

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS
banking business. Sales notes

BANKING BY MAIL
way with equal facility.

Calgary Branch 
East Calgary Branch 
South Calgary Branch

rackage proposi- 
id 5th Street W., 
to 16. This is by 
locality. Price 
2 years at 6 per

NEW LUMBER
C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Materialtarantee

iteJ
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 760,357

655,435
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D R. WILKIE, President HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President

563,629

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt’d
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th St W.

[EN1

,E, Superintendent
Capital Authorized ..............................................................................................$10,000.000
Capital Paid Up ................................................................................................ • 6,000,000
Reserve Fund .................... ,.................... ........................ .................................. 5,000,000

Travellers' Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued.
* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date 
of deposit. -

; ; A. L. NUNNS. Manager.

Trial Pa6k
legislature would now preclude any: 
strong possibility*of the question being

age Free.

taken up and disposed of satisfactorily

ANOTHER GREAT

BIRD SALE
A1 House Cleaning 

Bip and Repair Co.
We clean Carpets. Rugs, all kinds of up- 

r SSHtiwi bolstered Furniture without removal with our 'J 'iSr up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
' Machine.
;o do Painting, Kalsomining, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning
Cleaning. -

: f°r Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 
ordinary Kalsomining and muoh more effective.
15 UP and our représentatfyr will call on you and give a price

Another lot of fine singing Imported canary birds are offered for 
sale at very reasonable prices. These ate- not tne ordinary singing birds, 
but are the kind that trill and roll out the peculiar notes that sound like 
flute, water and bell tones. Never become tdo harsh and are far admired 
above the ordinary songster. Come in and hear our prize singers. An 
unusually good opportunity to secure a highly bred songster at a re
markably low price at

528 ACRES

.in, sub-dividing prop" 
Ibe bought at the above 
ated land can be »se° 
a due east of what 19 

a Grange, where 2o tr
ite as it is on a sort o 
and surrounding coun- 
l house. The other 1-» 
Loral, is meadow la"”’ 

this property is 0,11 _ 
necessary for an up 

h 1-3 cash and balance 
parcels from 160 acres

Gomez Elected in Venezuela.

McBride's Hardware Store
»

131 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Caracas, April 28.—Juan Vincente 
Gomez was today elected-constitutional 
president of Venezuela for a term of 
four years' :by congress. The election 
was unanimous. He will assuYne the 
presidency next month. In honor of 
the election- of President Gomez all 
political-prisoners have been released.

732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manage

WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN
Hie Downfall;

Hé was gook in mathematics 
And I've heard his fellows praise 

Wondrous mental acrobatics 
He’d performed in other days;

He was master of a knowledge 
That is given unto few,

Was the idol of the college 
Wlhere he’d gathered what he knew.

LINEHAM BLOCK.

SAVI-ICITISHave you caught

uyers
He long held a good position'

Where no one had thought tÿat he 
Furnished reason for suspicion ■ V 

Of his inability ;
He was envied much by many 

And he never sought to* shirk. 4 
It was said there wasn't any 
Problem that he could not work,

" -V, *. ..-aajVvv.;-. ..

Will attack every man, woman and child in Cal 

gary. Watch this paper for the cure.

Calgary ; 
whole can

It’s a grand disease.
anks Stuart Co.

Mich.
PHONE

■
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Mere--Grasp Them Now--Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportuni^B7?You'^
---------------------------------------------------   — ------------------------ -------- --------------------- ;— ----------------------------------------------------- :---------------------- --------- ------ -----------------------:----------------------------------------------- -------------:--------------- -------------------------------------------- I ------ ---------------

Rates for Insertion of 11 wanted—nais to go obtain «*rvaica lor mseruuil vi 1 . Xpply, 224 avenue west.

Classified Ads.
All claaalfleatloa < except births, 

marriages aad death*» which are 
60 cents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; « consecutive Insertion# for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 35 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to he forwarded, 
10 cents for ^postage In addition.

HEtP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED—Two
greenhouse.

for work around

WANTED — Three
wages.

blacksmith., top

WANTED—Newspaper man,
office. $18 per week.

HELP WANTED—FEMALÉ.

3551-123
WANTED—Canada Clerical Teacher*’

Agency, register free. Call or write 
Dealings confidential. Rooms 73-74

3Ô38-99XMcDougall block, pi tone

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—English professional organ

ist, A.R.C.O., L.R.A.M., 25 years* ex
perience. Voice trainer; orchestral 
conductor; capital, seeks opening In 
growing western town. For par tic u- 

• lirs apply Box 21.103 Albertan.
' 3661-119

WANTED—-Position by steamfltter and
engineer, carrying 3rd class papers, 
having first class experience in New 
York. Would like* construction work 
or steady run. Good references. Ap
ply Box H.101,Albertan. 36*8-122

WAN TED—Buttermaker,
must have experience.

$60 or 665,

WANTED—First class man stenograph-

WANTED—Three lady •teW*p(1,,rer0"f
fair salary, one bright beginner
good appearance.

WANTED—Real estate salesman, only
first class man. 

WANTED—Eight seamstresses, $12 to
|18 week.

\v 4 \TF>n—Lady manager, alteration
dopt. everything furnished, can 
make 340-350 week. - "

WANTED—Bnshelmen, pant, vest mak
ers, etc., high wages.

WANTED—Hotel waitresses for B. C.
330 clear month.____________.

WANTED—Chambermaid,
, clear month.

635 to 635

WANTED—Lady companion, light du
ties only, English girl preferred,good 
home.

WANTED — Housekeepers, city and
country, good pay. 

WANTED—Shrewd business lady, good
appearance, position of trust, good 
pay for right party. 

WANTED—Men und wife take care of
t. nice home about first of month, re

ferences required.
WANTED—Man and wife on ranch,good

wages.______ ___________ _____________
MANY OTHER positions, call or write

freely. 
EMPLOYERS—Send us your °r*ers,both

city and country, all dealings con
fidential, splendid farm help a spe
cialty. _________

CALL, WRITE, phone or wire collect.

CANADA CLERICAL
AGENCY

TEACHERS*

Suite 73-74 McDougall BIo«^1122

WANTED—Two experienced grocery
salesmen, one for country and one 
for city i- also bookkeeper for city, 
only live wires need apply.
Albertan.

WANTED—Situation. Are you In need 
of a first class hustling clothing and 
furnishing, also woollen goods sales
man. with 17 years' experience? 
Honest and sober, speaks English, 
Danish, German, Swedish and Nor
wegian languages. I can sell your 
goods and take care of your store 
arid stock. Apply Box B.819 Al
bertan. 3615-119

WANTED—Young man of college edu
cation, with 34000 or $5000 to invest, 
wants position either in manufactur
ing. wholesale or agency business. 
Correspondence strictly confiden
tial. Apply Box B816 Morning Al- 

i. Calgàry. 3537-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—^Homesteaders, cheap for

cash, on-S.Ê. 1-4, sec. 30, twp. 18, 
range 25, W. 4th MerRHrfn ; 3 miles 
ea^t of Brant; wagon, set double 
harness, saddle, tent 10 x 14, cook 
stove, etc., etc., with a number of 
small tools and materials; all in 
good condition. Apply J. B. Mackin- 
ley, Brant, Alta. „ 365^-125

FOR SALE—Banff cottage for sale or
will exchange for Calgary property. 
Owner, Box 0.529 Albertan. 3644-123

FOR 6ALB—Nearly new double Demo-
1524crat, harness. Apply 

nue west.
12th ave- 

3649-119

bertan gkry. 3527-128

WANTED — Experienced newspaper
pian is open-for engagement. C&p- 

v'able of taking charge of country 
office. Address Box B826 Albertan, 
Calgary. 3589-119

WANTED—Capable man, 38, wgats sit
uation as caretaker or any posi-. 
tlon of trust, 19 years' references. 
Alpha, 105 Fifth street west.* CaJ- 
iavy. 3533-123

WANTED—Position by thoorughly ex
perienced traction engineer, holding 
3rd class certificate. Apply Box 265A. 
Albertan. . „ 3547-122

WANTED—Position as accountant by
yourig man with nine years’ exper
ience. Best of references, can engage 
immediately. Apply Box 266A. Al
bertan. 3546-122

and reliable man. a"position as P. O. 
clerk, general office clerk, or time-

H. McBaln, General Delivery. • Cal
gary. 3510-120

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—To -purchase, by recent ar

rivals, raw and improved farms. 
Your best prices and terms in first 
answer. Address Box 105H. Albertan 
Office. 13677-12.

WANTED—To retit, furnished house at
once, 4 to 12 rooms. Box No. H.106 
Morning Albertan. 3671-119

WANTED—To buy building lots, two,
on 12th, 13th or 14th' avenues west 
of 6th street. Apply Box 5230 Alber
tan office. $678-120

WANTED—Immediately, egg ,
chandlers. Apply P. Burns & Co., Cold • 
Storage, East Calgary. 3666-12o

WANTED—-Two first class Job composi
tors. Apply today. Albertan Job^ De-

WANTED—At once, to rent bonne, 7 to
11 „ rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply. Box B.817 Albertan.

3674-124

pantment.
IV ANTED—^-Strona youth. n*e l3 or 1»

years, tp learn- good -trade, mgnt 
work. Apply between 8 and 9 to 
pressman, Morning Albertan. 124

W AITED—Two good men waiters at
Cronn’s Cafe. 3667-120

WANTED—^-At once, twelve Etagllsh-
speaklng workmen; steady job, com
fortable board arid good wages. Ap
ply 901 9th avenue east, corner Mc
Leod trail.___________________ 3672-119

RANTED—Two grocery salesmen, one 
■for city and one for country. Also 

bookkeeper for city. None but litre 
wires need apply. Box" H.104 Alber
tan. 3643-125

U7 A N TED—For office work, young
men about 20 years of age with 
some knowledge accounting. Apply 
Box B.811 Albertan. 3628-120

IVANTED—Mattress makers,
^Vestern Tent & Mattress

U*ANTED—Two men and wives on
ranch, good wages, no children; 
housekeeper on ranch, must cook for 
few men, $25 to >30, be own boss; 
housekeeper for man in city, own 
boss; 3 men printers, good wages. 
Call today or address 73-74 Mc
Dougall block, phone 1755. 3642-120

WANTED—To rent, quarter section of
. laqd within fiye miles of Calgary. 

Apply as soon as possible. Box B.821 
Albertan. 3611-123

WANTED—To rent, a large furnished
house, five or six bedrooms, for five 
months. Good locality. Apply Box 
5090. Albertan. 3648-1 SI

WANTED—To rçcnt 16 room house»
strictly modern, centrally located, 
with option of buying. P. O. Box 
1748. , , 362^-11^

WANTED—To rent, * or 4 roomed
house, state rent and where locat
ed. Box B.813 Albertan. 3622-119

WANTED—Basements to take oat and
concrete work. Apply H. Thompson, 
308 10th Street north. Phone 1984, 
Bridgèland. ' • 35L9-124

WANTED—A respectable party to adopt
a baby girl, 3 mbs. old. Apj>ly Bok 
261 Albertan. • 3585-118
WED—100 acres pral

spring crop on w l»> 
27. Apply on premise 
Geo. Orvls, Box 2067,

rle broken for
séction 19-26r 
8; " of ' address 
Calgary.

3513-120
FOR EXCHANGE—I will exchange good

city or epuntry property In Califor
nia or the States, for Alberta lands 
or Calgary property. Call up Reaj 
Estate Trust Co., phone 595, Calgary.

MH i ^1-3493-119
WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;

i terms reasonable. Apply P. O. Bolt 
1 1888.' 3276-133

IVAN TED—A good waiter at once,must
have experience, $10 per week. Savoy 
Cafe, 315 8th Avenue east. 3610-123

IVANTED—150 extra gang men, west,
east and south. Apply O. Hanson, C. 
P. R. labor- agent, 81SA. Centre st„ 
office in the rear, 4 doors north 
Palace corner. 3607-124

IV ANTED—Barber, first class. Apply
Fred Wheatley, Bassano, Alta.

3566-122

IVANTED—Teacher wanted for Long
Lake, R.D., No. 2057, Alberta, male 
or female. Apply, stating salary and 
experience to G. A. Calllson, secre
tary-treasurer, Trenville, Alberta.

3530-126

IVANTED—Teamsters, also blacksmith
for camp. R. A. McKibbin, 124 15th 
avenue west 3627-121

tVANTED—Twelve men to work in
brick yard. Apply P. Collins, Coch
rane. 3520-130

tVANTED—All round tailor, must be
steady and of good habits, salary 
6100 a month to right man. Chas. E.
Brower, Ford street, Lethbridge.

3490-119
fVANTED—A good harness and shoe-

maker has the best chance by lo
cating in a lively town between 
Macleod and Calgary, with a brisk 
farmer trade. For particulars apply 
to^Rox B.886 Albertan. 3387-123

Situations found for âïï classes.
Gaskell & Co., Employment Agents,
108A 9th Avenue west Phone 1980.

- -3071-101x

IVANTED—Canada Clerical Teachers* j FOR SALE—Choice cottage on 35 foot
Agency, register free. Call or_writ# , lot. only# 3-4 miles from post office.

WANTED—Workmen to see the value
I offer In shoes, good. repairs. Bur
gess, Shoemaker, 622 9th Avenue EM 
opposite C. P. R. workshops. Open 
evenings. *191-125

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hat#
to re-blcjck; L. Birkbeck, 322 9tl) 
Avenue east. 300398$

WANTED—All kinds of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave>- 

_ nue east. 3120-164

lver We*L Pho“ l»12-

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc , at reasonable-prices. R. Horne, 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-336X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Direct from owner, excep

tionally well built, fully modern 
house centrally located. Will sell ful
ly furnished, if desired. Box H.102 
Albertan. 3657-125

FOR SALE—Bridgeland, semi-modern
attractive 7 roomed house, concrete 
foundation, cellar, electric light. 30 

-foot verandah. A snap, $25 Qp, $800 
cash, balance arranged. Owner 316 
3 1-2 tSreet, Bridgeland. 3660-125

FOR SALE—From owner, 6 lots on Cen
tre street, block 4, Crescent Heights, 
one of the best corners on the- Mil. 
Will sell cheap on easy terms. P. Q. 
Box. 1978. >8523-122

Dealings confidential. 73-74 McDou
gall block. Phone 1765. 3040-99x

HELP WANTEÜ—FEMALE.
IVANTED—At once, a Rood houaekeep-

* " ly Greer ”--------- ‘—er for ranch. Apply îreen Tea rooms.
3675-122

VAN TED—A competent person for
housework; also a probationer. Ap
ply or write, stating wages and ex
perience to the matron, Lacombe 
Cottage Hospital. 3646-124

IVANTED—Good reliable girl for house
work, one who could sleep at home 
preferred. Excellent place for right 
party. Apply 1601 2nd Street east.

3660-120.
IVANTED—Stenographer who has had

experience in law office, state length 
of previous experience, salary re
quired and give references. Box H. 
107 .Morning Albertan. 3673-120

IVANTED—Good strong girl for kltch*
en work, good wages.. Apply The 
" irwam, 334 12th Avenue west.

3631-134
IvANTED—Lady to learn a moneymak

ing business; also canvassers to 
work on commission. Address imme
diately Éto* 810B. Algerian. 3686-11»

IVANTED—Girl to do light koase work.
- Apply 132 15th Ave. east. < 3688-123 

. . ----------- -------—-----— —..........
IVANTED—Today, man waiter; also 3 

waitresses, good wages, steady work, 
no fee, call at once, 2 men for hotel 
clerks. Address 73-74 McDougall blk. 

„ J5«lr119

A snap for quick buyer. Price $120», 
half cash. Apply 2320 1st street east. 
Parkview. >8623-124

FDR SAKE—Two lota klock 1, Cres
cent Heights, for "$276 each. 1-3 cash, 
3, 6, » months. Address Box 1924, 
Calgary. 3568-122

FDR SALE—A 3 roomed keaee on a SO*foot lot, water and sewer
avenue, but not lp the house. $2300, 
332 20th avenue west. 3507-i.u

FOR SALE—«10,000 home for $8300;
one thousand cash handles one of 
the largest, finest homes In Calgary, 
very close In, large full basement, 
furnace, etc., 16. -large, light rooms, 
elegant lot, finest-located for resi
dences, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan
ley Realty Exchange, 73-74 McDou
gall block. f ■ 3502-11»

FOR SALE—Modéra 8 roomed house OB
6th avenue west, close in, on terms; 
also 2 lots in West Calgary, and 
8 lots In East Calgary; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyslde; also 3- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale by owner. C. Kinniburgh, 214 
»th avenue east, or phone 580.

3470-139
FOR SALE. Great- ■ MUM sale of 

a beautiful «>-to-date home, 1*24 
17th Avenue w„ 6 rooms, fully mod
ern. on car line, watch your chance. 
Apply at house. 2753-11»

WANTED—Experienced stenographers 
immediately, at *50 per month In 
Calgary. Carrie D. Randall. Room 
It, Armstrong block. Phone 468.

017-119

WANTED—Girl to do light housework.
Apply 334 18th avenue west. 3499-119

WANTED—At onee, an evperleneed 
middle hged woman as nurse to 3 
vouhg children. Highest wages paid. 
Apply Mrs. Lougheed, 707 13th ave- 
•Mic. west. 3606-11»

FOR SALE—New 7 roomed house,,
■ plastered, beautifully decorated, 1 
woodwork finished In mission okki ‘ 
concrete foundation, cement walks, 
glass conservatory; high and dry; 
splendid view of mountains; furni
ture goes with house; fenced; 10* 
ft. frontage $2000, half cash, bal
ance to suit. Apply Box 71, Banff.

573-137

FOR ^ALB—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Fare bred pointer popples-

pplÿ 414 13th avenue east. 3666-136Apj

FOR SALE—One nice feather bed, six ,
feather pillows, bedding, dishes, pic-, 
tures, fancy cushions, several other 
articles to be sold cheap and quick. 
Call at 282 33th avenue east. 3624-11»

PRIVATE SALE!—Contents seven room
house, almost all new, call any time 
before Saturday at 431 7th avenue 
east. 3617-119

FOR SALE—Jack Pine. _ trees, also 
Spruce, from twenty-five cents to 
one dollar. Good sod. My trees
grow. 1120 14th St. W. Car line 
corner. 3584-123

; FOR SALE!—ETve year old mare and
/ colt, nine months, gentle and sound. 

Apply rear 1202 1st Street east.
3608-123

FOR SALE OR RENT—In Dldsbury,
new doable store building, fitted 

. with store fixtures, 8 rooms up
stairs, basement 36 x 46, concrete 

1 foundation with cement basement,
! also 7 roomed dwelling house ad-
; joining. Price $6500. Good terms, or
j rental $50 per morith. Apply S. M.

Henry, Dldsbury, Alta. 3536-122

FOR SALE—boarding house sacri
ficed—$1600 buys about 20 room 
house all large outside rooms, full 
of well paying boarders, income $600 
to $900 month, all new high grade 
furniture, extra heavy carpet, ele
gant piano coat $500 included, must 
be quick sale, leaving city; rent less 
than $4 per month eac*, room, good 
lea§e, etc., best moneymaker in Cal
gary. Only those meaning business 
and having the ready cash need ap
ply. See my agents. Stanley Realty 
Exchange, 73-74 McDougall Block, 
Phone 1755. 3569-122

FOR SALE!—Dry kindling delivered at
i your home for only $1.75 per extra 

large load. Phone East 168, Alberta 
Box Co., Limited.’ 3511-122

FOR SALE!—Native trees, spruce, balm
1 of gilead and poplar. Apply W est
1 End Stables, 1208 14th Avenue west.
| Phone 2220. 3541-122
| FOR SALE—Ode MeLaaghlln-Bùlck

auto, model 17 (1910), five passenger 
touring car, fully equipped, with 
«pedometer, Gabriel trumpet, mohair 
top, extra tin, etc. This car has been 
run less than 200 miles, and is in 
perfect condition. Owner considers

1 car too. large and wishes to buy a
Small one. Charles C. Sho'rt, High 
River. Phone .86. Drawer 152.

3531-120

FOR SALE!—Contents of a six 'oom cot
tage, oak dining room su.to,, easy 
chairs, writing desk, sectional book 
crise, mahogany dfesser, etc., all 
new ; also lady’s bicycle, very cheap. 
1413 4 1-2 street east. 3511-120

FOR SALE!—Two new Sttrapson com
puting scales, both for the price of 
one. Also one large office safe, in
terior dimensions 12 by 19 Inches, 
exterior 4 feet high, 32 inches wide. 
Apply Box A.270 Albertan. 3486-119

FOR SA LE!—Cheap, three table count
ers, good as oiew, two second hand 
sets of single harness, and one 3- 

^year-old colt suitable for delivery 
ho,rde. Apply 1520 12th avenue west.

3486-119
FOR SALE—Richard’s White WTyan-

dottes, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, , besides championships 
and specials; eggs $3 per 15. Box 
1609, Calgary; yards 1524 Bucking- 

% ham avehue, Hillhurst. 3454-141

FOR SALE!—Bgga for - hatching rirom
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting, 
$18 per 100. Stock for sale. Dr.
Frith, 1031 7th Avenue west, office 
Llneham block, phone 926. 2378-138

FOR SALE!—Three new boggles and 1
set of brass-mounted double har
ness; also 2 light scrapers for 
teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap
ply to C. I^lnniburgh & Co., phone 
580. 3202-131

FOR SALE!—Strictly freeh-lald eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 159, Bonny brook.

$142-131

FOR SALE!—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers’ 
model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

SCALES FOR S ALES—Second band, com
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 3372-136

FOR SALE!—Barber fixtures, show and
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

3372-136

FOR SALE!—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, alj 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32x

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy
Price to get located. I charge for 
li very hly«$ and board only : no loca
tion fee Teams leave Brooks every 
day fof the lànd. We furnish every
thing. A. 'P. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta- 156r

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
S. A. SCRIP—-Bought and sold, close

prices, prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-127x

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We pay cash for
South - African scrip. Wire or write, 
quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 216 9th avenue east; phone 
2135. 2745-118

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson, B. 
C. 238x

 FARMS FOR SALE.
FCR SALE—320 acres, S. 1-2 10-24-2, W.

5th M., two miles west of proposed 
lity limits; well improved; running 
water ; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic, ground; beautifully situated,' 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unim- 
pre ved land, advertised for $150. 
Prive $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mielecki, 
owner, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary, 

t \i . 3290-136
FDR SALE—Half Mellon 2 1-2 ml lee

from Airdrie, 36 adf'és broken, good 
spring creek; 120 per acre; 1-2 cash,- 
terms for balance. Address P. O. 
Box 114 Aldrle, Alta. 731-120

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE!—Rooming and boarding

house, cheap, just the place for mar
ried couple, will arrange terms on 

- part of payment. Call 130 12th ave
nue east. ^ 13668-125

SALE NQTICB!-*i-Having taken active
interest in the Bawlf Collieries, Ltd.,
I have decided to dispose of my ho
tel. Interested parties with money 
will receive information by applying 
to the Calgary Brewing & Malting 
Co., or W. K. Clark, Union Hotel, 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

FOR SALE—-Cigar and news stand in
one of the best hotels.- doing" good 
business. Price $60(1 for show cases 
and good will, stock at valuation. 
Address Box B.822-, Morning Alber
tan. 3604-123

FOR SALE—Butefcer business on main
street, 8th avenue east; ' turnover 
about five thousand a month; 1750 
cash for fittings, fixtures, cash re
gister, scales, lee box. Apply P. O. 
Box 181. 3516-120

FDR SALE—210,000 home for 88Btoi
one thousand cash handles one of 
the largest, finest homes In Calgary, 
very plpse In, large full basement, 
furnace, etc., 16 large light rooms, 
elegant lot, finest located for resl- 
dences, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan- 

i le_y, Realty Exchange, 7>J4 McDou- 
gàll block,, “ 3502-119

FOR. BALE—HORSeL

FOR HALE—Oae Clydesdale #talBe»>Ne.
5219, rising four years old, weight 
1700 in ordinary flesh ; dark bay with 
three- white feet and white face; 
name Pride of the Rockies; from im- 

-Pprted «ire and registered dam.High 
-Wood Maid No. 2220. Sire Gretna 
Crown, imp., No. 3911-11737; will 
sell the above horse or exchange 
for other stock or take notes with 
approved security. Price H100, 5 per 
cent, off for cash. Apply to E. A. 
Keller, Cayley, Alia. 3655-125

FOR S ALE—Team of 6 and •«years old. Apply 120îT*îlth Street
west. 3486-119

FOR SALE—We have the beat bench
of young, sound horses in town, 
mostly broken, matched teams, 10 
teams to choose from. Prices reason
able. Witnerall & Wier, 216 9th ave
nue east. Phone 2135. 3440-124

F**R SALE—Horace, hackney ninllivu.
3 years old, and other horwes of all 
descriptions. Apply 22S loti* Avenue 
west. 2882-1-2

REAL ESTATE.
DOUGHTY A FRANKS 

Real Estate Agents.
■d * Crown Building. Phone S77

A STRICTLY modern house on corner
22nd avenue west, the best résident 
tlal district, close to street car, own
er leaving the city reason for sell
ing, very cheap 4t *4100. Terms *1000 
cash, balance can be arranged to 
sqit,purchaser.

FOUR CORNER LOTS on 8th tivenue
and 12th street east. 252 feet front
age, $8000. Terms easy.

A VERY choice property on 3rd avenue
east, the much sought district for 
speculation. This is worth making 
enquiries about. Dôn’t dealy.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.
Suite 4 Bunk of British North America 

Phone 503. Box 1139.
Calgary, Alta.

LOOK!

TO LET.

house, close in.*Apply Rymal & Cul 
ver. Phone 878, Room 33, Linehan 
Block. 3618-119 I
-----— ________________________ ___;------------ (

suite, three or four rooms as re
quired. Strictly modern and heated, 
six minutes’ walk from P.O. Suit
able for two or three ladles or mat- 

. ried couple. See owner. Room 3, over 
\ Northern Crown Bank. 3548-119

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO LET—Furnished room In all mod

ern house, phone, breakfast and sup
per if desired. Apply at 630 4th ave
nue west. ' 3645-124

ifANTBD—Room and board, with bath
every day, for man and wife, in good 
locality. Will pay $20 per week. Ap
ply B.814 Albertan. 3647-120

TO LET—Furulnhed room» done In,
fully modern house. Phone 2341. 131 
12th avenue east. 3659-119

THE BIGGEST SNAP on the market, 8
miles from Claresbolm, in the fanV 
ous wheat belt, 610 acres of well im
proved land, 570 acres now in crop, 
80 acres fall wheat, 250 acres spring 
wheat, 120 acres oats, 120 acres bar
ley, 8 roomed house, good bank barn 
40 x 60. granary for 12,000 bushels, 
and other outbuildings; als-o good 
bored well arid windmill, lots of 
water, all fenced' and cross-fenced, 
close to ’school, church and proposed 
railroad coming in from the States. 
This farm is up to date in every 
respect and will sell for a few days 
only at $36.50 per acre. $5000 cash, 
balance on easy terms.

REAL ESTATE.
NORTH W'EST REAL ESTATE CO.

238 8th Arcane East.
A. C. Hasleharnt. R. S. Barbour

Phone 612.
“for quick sale”

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BIDCK 117.

BRIDGELAND

ALL BLOCK 118

BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 110.

BRIDGELAND

SNAPS SNAPS

D. Y. STEWART
Rooxr 12. Burns’ Block. P.O. .Box 13ÛS 

Real Estate, C.P.U. Land*, Fajm 
' utucl Timber Lands a Specialty
Boi JU’-vS Phone SS9
168 ACRES, four raflex nortnwest of

Laiutdon; all fenced; 125 acres in 
fall wheat; 1 1-2 miles from Bennett 
Siairnv. half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; A1 land.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom with
board if required, double and single 
room. Terms moderate. 316 9 1-2 
street, Bridgeland. 3651-125

TO LET—Furnished room in modern
block. Apply 119 3rd avenue east.

3641-119

ALBERTA A B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 22-23 Samis Block 

Calgary, Alta.
WE HAVE 55 lots in Royal Sunalta,

In blocks 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8, price $200 
up. Terms 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6, *9 
and 12 months. This Is one of the 
best buys in suburban property close 
in. Look it up at once.

THREE LOTS, eight roomed house,
fully modern, and a small store on 
9th avenue, close in. Store rents for 
$45 a month. Price $15,000; $5000
cash, balance terms. This is one 
of the best buys in the city, as the 
o,wner is leaving town and it must 
be sold.

TO LET—Comfortable room with board
in modern house, gentlemen pre
ferred. 640 6th avenue west.

3632-125
TO LET—An excellent room in fully

modern house within five minutes 
walk from Post Office. Telephone. 
Price $15.00 per month. Apply Box 
B823 Albertan. 3596-123

ROOMS TO LET—New, modern house,
half block from street car linej 

Reasonable rates. 526 22nd AVe. W.
85811123

TO _ LET—Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping In modern house, also 
single or double room by the day 
or week. Apply 1106 5th street east.

3603-123
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, double

or single, modern, phone, close in. 
Apply Box A.269 Albertan. 3494-119

TO LET—One large furnished room In
an all modern house, 132 2nd ave
nue west. 3462-119

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Wed. night, a black cow, frtfm

Crescent Heights. Reward if return
ed to Lawrence Kowalski, Crescent 
Heights. 3676-120

LOS’D—Fox terrier, white and brown,
undershot and curly tail. Kindly re
turn to Arlington Hotel. Reward.

3669-119
STRAYED—From 427 6th street east,

Riversdde, 1 black gelding, seven 
years old, branded 61 on right 
shoulder, also 1 roajvmare, colt ris
ing 2 years old, iinb^art&ed. Reward 
on return to above addreds. 3628-124

LOST— Arfril 26, a tri-color (black, tag
and White), collie, wearing brown 
leather* collar, with owners name 
in ink on leather. Reward at 617 7th 
avenue west. dbdu-i-»

LOST—Hundreds of .dollars are lost
by bad speculation. For a safe In
vestment call on J. M. Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, opp. Northern Crown 
Bank. 3273-189

FOUND—The best cafe in Calgary, “The
Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavlsh blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3151-268

REAL ESTATE.
LEWIS BROS. A CO. 
Phone 1392—2 rings. 

Room 8, Thomson Block.

SECTION 15, block 4, house, 12 rooms, 
lots 8 and 9. Price $7000, cash, $2500, 
balance easy.

FIVE LOTS In block 7, Industrial Cal
gary, on corner. Price $285. Terms 
$100, balance 6 and 12 months. This 
is a snap, must be sold at once.

WE HAVE Just received another large
listing, consisting of fruit land, farm 
land, and ranch land, improved and 
unimproved; also a number of large 
stock ranches, with cattle, horseà 
and all equipments. Price ranging 
from $5000 to $30,000

WE HAVE also received another large /
listing from our Vancouver agency. 
We will be able to show you some 
good - deals in property there, as 
our agents there have one of the 
largest listings in the city.

WE MAKE a specialty of locating
new settlers on land north. We
have agents along the line from La
combe to Castor. We are also agents 
for C.P.R. land on this line. We have 
one of the largest listings of im
proved and unimproved farm lands 
in Calgary.

ALBERTA A B. . C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis Block.

t- ’H. M, SPLANE A CO.
Real Estate and Insurance.

H. M. Splnne A. S. Donaldson, M.D. 
Central Office, Room 3, Armstrong Blk. 
East End Office, 1210 9th Avenue Enst. 

P. Q. Box 321. Phoae 1825.

LOT 5, e, 7, block 118, section 16, 84600, 
82200 cash, balance 8, 12, 18, 14
months.

LOTS 29-30, block 76, section 16. price
$1800, 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 months.

LOTS 39-40, block 115, section 16, price 
$1200, $650 cash.

LOTS 21, 2, block 43, section 16, 8th
avenue west, pfice 35750.

LOTS 31. 22, 23,- 34, block to, .ectton
16, 14th avenue, between 5tli and 

. Hh west. Prise $9000* $5000 cash.

L°termsbl0ek ** Moont Ro>”l, 81475,

A SEVENTEEN roomed three-storey,
fully modern ftoufce, on three lots, 
168 x 130, in Mount Royal. Price 

- $8000, • 1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2
years.

TO RENT—For three months from
May 15th, a .fully modern eight- 
roomed furnished house on 3rd ave
nue West. Telephone and piano.

OPEN EVENINGS.

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. Went*
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

SEVERAL LOTS In block 4, Bonny* 
brook (50> 130 ft, each), facing east. 
Price $500. Terms, $200 cash, bal
ance 3. 6 ind 9 months.

LOT 2, block <5 on ITtli avenue west.
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.

A SPLENDID quarter section, four 
miles south of Okotoks. all fenced, 
new house aid barn, 60 acres broken, 
150 bushels of seed oats. Price 
$26.00 per acre on reasonable terms.

TWO 25 ft. lot*. Oth avenue, between
Centre and Tirst Street east. Price 
$42,000.

LOTS 7 and 8, block 6, Roeedale, for
$275 each, easy terms.

CHRISTJi'ER «& McLEOD 
820 Centre Street 

Farm Landr and City Property 
Phone 040 Box 620
WE WOULD be plearned to have a liât

of your property for sale.

$50.00—Each fov lota adjoinlcg .Vita- 
do re.

$175—Each for 3 lota in Block 20, W. 
Mt. Pleasfjit.

WE HAVE aomc choice lota overlook-
the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

$2000—Roya 6 roomed house, full sized
basement, furnace, and electric light,

$18— Per m acre^ buys 640
buildirigs.

acres, good
his is a snap.

OPEX-Evc^lnga*

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 
Room 2, Llneham Block 

Open Evenings

$3475—Six room all modern house In
southwest part of city, just built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and den, fireplace, $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

$25660—8 lots with a large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front en Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

$1475—Two fine building lots on 15th
avenue west, .good terms.

$1200—50 foot lot in block 7, C. P. R,
east of college grounds, terms.

$16000—Three lots on corner near city
hall. Terms.

SECTION 15^ block 6, three lots. Price
$7060, i $3500, balance 3, 6, 9 mos.

SECTION 15, block 6. lots 4-5-6, three 
houses. Price $5000, cash .$3600, bal
ance 3, 6, 9.

SECTION 15, block 121, lots 1 to 16, $27,-
0Q0, half cash, balance easy.

SECTION 15, block 18, lots 19 and 20,
$4500, half cash,' balance 6 months.

SECTION 15. block 5, two corners on
Centre, $15000,. cash $5000, balance 
3, 6, 9 months.

ASTLEY A SHACKLE 
Farm Lands.

116 8th Avenue W. Phone 1578

5600 acres 8 miles from stations This
property is well watered and all 
fenced. The soil is rich, black loam 
with clay Subsoil. The greater pro
portion first class wheat land. Price 
$13.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over 2 years at 6 per cent. This Is a 
great be rgain.

826 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddls, good
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready 
for spring crop, 100- acres could be 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid, pasture; all fenced and 
cross fenced; house, new stable 30x 
30, 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price $15 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

$400—Each for lots In block 208. These
are perfectly level, nice and high.

^$650—Each for a few lots’ on i6th ave-
1 nije west, right near car line. These 

are the cheapest buy ih section 16.

EASTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY 
Rooms 26 to 30, Llneham Blk. 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE In Park Hill, lot 18, block
2, for sale for $150, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 3 and 6 months.

2000 acres, 12 miles east of De Wlnton,
one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
in cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
can be steam plowed; all fenced and 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price $20 per acre; 1-3 
cash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

WE HAVE In Rosedale on 2 lots. 8
roomed fully modern house, fireplace 
in den, situated on Rosedale Cres
cent, full view of city, for sale for 
$5900, $1800 cash, balance arranged.

WE HAVE in Sunalta in block 2*3, 6 
roomed house, all modern, for sale 
for $3000 cash, or $3200, $800 cash, 
balance arranged.

1120 acres, west of Midnapore; 160
acres under cultivation, 80 in tim
othy and 80 ready for, spring crop. 

' All could be cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent 'Six room 
house, stable for 16, and other build
ings. All fenced and cross fenced. 
Price; $18 per acre. Cash $1500, bal
ance 5 years.

OPEN EVENINGS.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25,'Xlmeham Blk. V

KNOB HILL—Four lots, corner, cheap; 
make offer.

$3900—Six room house, 5th avenue west,
lot 33x120, $1000 cash, balance $35 
per month.

$8200—Six room house, 2nd avenue wr
$1200 cash, balance $30 a month.

EAST CALGARY—Three five reborn cot
tages, new; lot 33 <x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.

BLOCK 118—17th avenue, Inside 12th
street, seven room new house, mod
ern; $4000, half cash.

$3600—<ottage, 6 rooms; 6th Ave., half
•block from Barracks grounds, on 50 
ft. lot If you want to make some 
riiouey buy this. $2000 cash, bal. 
easy.

VIST YO®m property oltfc «*.
ly One good live agent wfco ad, 
vertlse and push your R'^.g^i^ed 
move It quicker than if It is listed 
with several. Tnlnk It over.

S 1-3 acres, 17th avemue west, tsetse-------- *'*CA " Don*!KUlarney, $1260, 
miss It

$500 cash.

—«Jivitv s*vto—Cheap, a shoe re- 
palring business at Crossfield; no 
opposition. Apply to Joe Dewsbury, 
Crossfield. 3597-123

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SALB—,HI*h class driving horses,

®.ra£,e and registered standard bred 
stallions from 1600 up. Age from 2 
to 5 years. Apply Moodie Bros.. No. 

' 2 Barn. Victoria Park. 3565-122

800—^Each, two new modern houses,
16tn avenue west, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, $1000 cash on each, bal
ance, $35 month.

•8300—JT room modern house, 10th st.
west, near 17th, $700 cash, balance 
$35 per month.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 8 and «, 
block 1 of block 4, $650 for pair 
snap.

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FAR»

•4® acre, of A1 noil 8 miles south of 
High River, one of the best wheat 
growing sections In Alberta, all 
fenced and croeee-fenced, good build
ings, never-failing drilled well, 270 
acres In crop, which goes with the 
place at the bargain price of $28 per 
acre. Good terms. v

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND Co. I P*ty for sale.
Pnnm Oft VtoaA__ ».___ _ 1 *............................................... . 1Room 25. Llneham Block.

5000 acres 9 miles north of Taber on
the Belly river. A portion is sandy 
loa mon clay sub-soil and the bal
ance is rich, black loarti on clay sub
soil. Price $12.60 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over 4 years at 6 per cent.

E. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. Enst.
Office Phene 768. Residence4*honc 771.
ROYÂL -SUNALTA—Two lots in this

subdivision for $250 and upwards. 
This is the best investment for resi
dential lots In the city.

BANKVIEW—Five lots in block 7, fac
ing east, level, a valuable bargain. 
Price $360 each.

BANKVIEW—Three good level lots
facing east, with beautiful view of 
the çity. price $1200, 1-3 cash, bal
ance arranged.

LIST. YOUR, property with ns for
quick sçÇle,

CANADIAN REALTY CO.
J. Tolton J* E. Thompson

City Property and Farm Lands. 
Insurance and General Agent—Yonr 

Patronage Solicited.
Room 2, Wright Block, 221 A. 8th Ave

nue E. Phone 1975.
3491-119

H.. A*' HORSTS AN “
236 9th Avenue East, Phoae 1515.

BRIDGELAND BARGAINS
$1150—Two corner lots, block 123*

$1050—Two corner lots, block 117.
$950—Two lots, block 126.
$) OQO—f-Two lots, block 122.

$630—One lot, block 103.

$550—One lot, block 129.
SUNALTA SNAPS

$2300—Four corner lots, block 212.

8850—Two lots, block 201.

$800—Two lots, block $17.

ROGERS A LLOYD
Farm Lands. City Property.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk. 
Phone 2280.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 p.m.

808 Ces

829 an acre buvs •<•»« -—  
laid; an fence,! t„”T* <" ,m| 
to school in ti,,. ,’ ,v»ter. SU Terms $;;o00 ca^

337Lu'“P^d" tnrn, - ‘ ^
of High river, all i, 
mile, 215 acres brok- 
and granaries. I’r 
Cash $2000, balar. • ments.

$2850 buy* nice mmlvi n
tage on 37 ft. lot -mi 
$1000 cash, balam

$4200 buy* new modem
on 30 ft. lot on .'t 
$1000 cash, balani • 
a gsod house.

$3000 buy* new mv<!t 
house on 13th a. 
$600, balance nivu;

k ioonlsUblto| 
. , »

1 fcr.f

THREE LOTS in block I 1
nue for $4600,
6, 12, 18, 2 4 monta.'

$1600 buys 2 beaut i fui
numbers 27-2S, blu< k 
nue west, 1-2 casn, 
months.

"n 17t|J
TWO LOTS in Bsnkviru.Tu^,-,

5* *0. 1-u cash, baian. k *• l#|
•nth ■

W
Phone 2085.____________________ C^»r1

STANLEY REALTY E ' < 1
Headquarters for Real I

ness Brokers—Opportunity u/ a. 
Kinds. Phone 175T>. 

Dealing* confidential. Read 
ceptional buys.

WE RECOMMEND these Ihi«7^ 
O. K.— " 1

$60000—1-3 cash, first class |le 
property near our office. t,u| 
very sightly for hotel, tn- cq 
manufacturing or any ti. . \ 
ness. Will be worth ^
next six months. Best invcsunei 
Calgary today.

$8000—$1000 cash, buy* large,
strictly modern, 16 room h-use, £1 
tra well built, every f,
cement basement, furna. •. 
ery possible convenience, wry q| 
location, including large ful; oi.gj 
barn, nice lawn. etc. This was qui 

•for $10,000 and is worth $ l :.0('0 
day. Very suitable for ruonung , 
boarding hause, residence o: inve#. 
ment property. Enougli said, ul 
It speaks for itself. Money ;alks. I

$8000—Buys store doing large hoïij^ I 
established ten years, neve 
offered for sale. Best reasons i f 
selling. Easy terms.

$3000—Buy* large grocery doing n* 1 
business, including two lots. etc.

OTHER HOTELS and rooming home,
all prices and sizes.

$1250—$890 cash buy* rooming hone
on 8th avenue, averaging ?:o dally, 
rent $60 per month.

$3500—Buy* onelthlrd Interewi in neQ |
established townsite proposition.^ 
eluding real estate with assets n* 
worth over $30,000. Several ndl 
factories, implement dealers, hott 
and stores, etc., business firms. #t | 
there already. Best farming seedin' 
in Alberta. Remaining partner tlm-1 
oughly reliable business man of a 
limited means.

$300—Buys all furniture of a « me
house, modern, very close in. r*v 
$20. Other business openings, all <k* 
scriptions. All dealings confidentiilS 
Choice homesteads located. Wanted 
for cash, large modern house with 
good lot or two close in ; also other ; 

t property, both city and country, fir 
clients coming daily.

CALI# OR write, phone or wire it ■ 
expense.-------------------------- --------

ON PARLE FRANÇAIS.

MAN SPRICHT DEVTSUH.

STANLEY HEAc V\ EXCHANGE 
73-7 : McDougall Block. Phone If I

A. BENNETT,
28 McDougall Block. Phoiel

BAU CLAIRE—2$ 1-2 ft. on 4th St t, 
bnii$600. Lots in blk. 36. each 30 ft 

’frontage, $575.

SUNNYSIDE, NEW BDINBORO-CMi
selection; cheapest property ln($ 
gary. Lots on city water froatlS 
to $325 each. Easy terms. By! 
the owner.

THE ANDERSON INVESTMEI! 
COMPANY» LTD.

20^ 8th Avenue West, 
p. O. Box 1627. Phoiel! ]
$760—Four lots In block B., Parti* 1

$300 cash, balance 3 and 7 mon* 1

$2500—Lot# 30 and 31, block 7. plai U L
$1000 cash, balance 1 and 2 yearrj

$1500—For lot* 24 and 25, In block Ilk g 
plan A.3, $900 cash, balance 6 ui | 
12 months.

MOUNT ROYAL—1 lot, $900. Terms.

MILLS ESTATE—$400 up. Terras.

BANKVIEW—Lots $100 each. Terms.

C. P. R. SUBDIVISION—1 lot 50 x 120,
$1500. 1-3 cash.

PARKVIEW LOTS—Below market val
ue.

NEW MODERN HOUSE—12th avenu*
west, ready for occupancy within a 
few days. Price and terms ' reason
able.

$5000—Residence near Normal School.
$500* cash, balance easy.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 5 and 0, Llneham Blk. Phone S38

$400—Each, lots In block 217, Sunalta.

$450—Each, Cotner, pair In block 209,
Sunalta.

$600—Each, pair in block 214, Sunalta.

$300—Each, fine corner of 4 lots in
block 3, Crescent Heights, lots 142 
ft. deep.

$630—Lots In block D., Pearce’s Estate.
$210—Lots in block 12, West Mount

Pleasant, facing south.

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2299.

131 A. 8th Avenu? West.

$200—Each, 5 lots, corners, Crescent
Heights village, terms.

HILLHUlCST—One house, 5 rooms, with
largre cemênted cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of 
Term”0 ^ P,jee ,180°- «00 cash

J* A. D. IRVINE 
, Real Estate, Fire Iaanrance 

IHA Centre Street - Herald Block 
Mener te lean, rente collected.

83000—Eleven choice lot. la Crescent
Heights near proposed car line.

*80si0?*lr I**“ b,0ek ®> Mils Subdlvi-

*88siôn”*lr l0t" bhM* 81 toll. Snbdlvt-

$1000—First payment will bur n fully
modern home fn the southwest part 
this**6 C « you want a home see

•to—W1U bur a. choice level block la 
Fatrvlew. Easy terms.

WSto—Two lets block M„ C.P.R., a good

M*to—Each, tor fine level let. la blk. 
<11. lttth avenue. East Calgary.

KINDLY LET ue have rear list of pre-

OFFICE OPEN every evening.

$300—Each. 4 lots, corner, 1-2 block
from school. Crescent Heights.

$1000—Two corner lots,x 12th avenue, ;
Sunalta. >1

$425—Each, lots 13th avenue, Sunalta. 
$1^00—Four lots, house, Sunalta.

$35—Each, 5 lots, Hyde Park.

$200—Each, 5 lots, Park Hill, 1-8 cash,
balance j$20 per month.

$700—33 ft. lot, Brewery Flat, 1-3 cash.

$685—Each, 2 lota 15th avenue west.
$900—Each, 2 lots 12th avenue, car line.

PROPERTY on Mala street, eaat end,
bringing in $60 per month, only 
$8000. $2500 will handle.

$15000—Good corner.iCentre street,close
in, fully modern house, 1-4 down, 
balance arranged.

MODERN HOUSES for sale and rent,
any part of city, very easy terms.

FARM LANDS—All ready for purchas
ers to move on, good building and 
crops in for this year, small pay
ments down, balance 1-2 crop pay
ments. Prices from $12 to $30 per 
acre.

FARM LAND la large and small block*.

D. A. SMITH A CO.

$1400—For lot* 14 and 15, block ISA. I 
plan A.3. $800 cash, balance 6 all 
12 months.

$1750—Lot* 39 to 42, block an. Elk* I
Park, $750 cash, balance one ye»r. |

$800—For lots 4 and 5, block 1 
Bridgeland. $400 cash, balance 
and 6 months.

$3500—For in Mount View, IN* 1
cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

WE ALSO have a large list of lot* J» j
Fairview, which are being bougnr- 
up very rapidly. Any one wish» 
to purchase in this suhdivis* •] 
should not delay, as prices are rapid- 
ly. advancing.

WANTED—We have a purchaser for* ,
* cottage in the southwest parte*.J 

the city. What have you to offer- J
THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT »» 

PANY, LTD.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ARCHITECTS
LANG « DOWLER—G. M. I.»”'1.1;! 

Can. Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler. RN-Sj
Architects, Superintendents anQ 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander ,

WILLIAM M. DODD. M.A.A.
tect. Head office; Alexander % 
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P-.p^0 Alt»- Branch office: LethbridBe- 
Specialist in structural er-=j/gi,tiot> 
fireproofing, sanitation, 
ventilation, heating, 
decorating, etc., etc.

J. J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Arcble* ^ 
Dougall block, Calgary. PboB 
P. O. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS A HU HAUX / | 
for designs and superintenu 
warehouses, hotels, office pa otb* 
first class residences or 3;vmPia» 
building you may ,«*
Phone 2070. Room II. '-r0%jj>lj

JAMES A. MACDONALD. ”r‘“5n‘ 
Calgary office: Room >• L de
block. 133a Eighth “v.e5i% 
Lethbridge office: SherlocsnlJ^ 
Ing.

WILSON A BBMDS—-Architects ^ 
gineers, Calgary and H;1 Uels* 
cialty public buildm^^-..,50n> 
churches, etc. J. Llexvellyn ^ ^^ ^

lK
a:a. Geo. 'Stanley*
A., room 14, Dominion

HOLMAN A GOTCH—ArHihe^'jjiji 
. Surveyors; R. T. Ho!”' ■ \, i

superintendent and survo• d4l- 
Gptch, A.R.I.B.A.. ar Hersjj
Ifst, R.I.B.A., and prize ™an,,71-U* 
Block, phone 406.

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL 1,0 \V\
city and farm propert> 1 iiwfj 
of interest. The Sou 1 *■
Loan & Investmnet Co.. ^lUl 
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO L°AJ' 
class city and farm proper- 
val. In Aitkin & Wrie'lo 
Alberta block.____  tr

MONEY TO LOAN on bu*ioes*mpr0tj
sidential property; 
farm lands, at reason* ^
Interest. A liberal va 
G. S. Whitaker, phone 40-',
CorneT.

r?!y.'Vi^sr0< 

g «ôr

-ne.. ^

*»rto 10^—____
15-^r^éscoD-B

.Ca%rty'0.^eSC°

SS?t-----
^V4RT, TWEE DIE _ 

Barristers, Sol ici t$
T7C offices: Dominio 
fne Eighth avenue 
Telephone 1310. Reg 
r M. Tweedie, B. .C 
Cbarman, B.A., L L B. j

eillv a McLEAX—e 
ritors and Notaries.
- Burns block, Ca

ulÀilT A LATHWE1
p eolicltors. Notaries,
, "ext Bank of Novi 

1291- Duncan ttu*- 
Uthwell.

fsunli block. 8t| 
iPhone 8'6. Calgary.! 
\ ada-
.ZZfsTt WRIGHT—II
FT,h„rs, Notaries. Monj 
f Î .“g- Alberta block! 
Ihoiie 783. P.O. box
5Ï.ÂR- T.D.A.tlto
Wright. B. C. Li.

Red Deer, Afl

j d. Corbet, L. Dun 
prosecutor. Partlcuy 
collections and agen

CHARTERED ACC
Edwards, Morgan

ered accountants, Ca 
avenue west. Toroj 
Saskatoon. Phone

IEBB, READ A HÜ 
ants and Auditors, r 
block. J. B. Sutherla 
gow), mgr. Phone

DUN B. W ATSON, CTmi
nt. assignee, liquidai "8. Pho 1p. O. Box 308. 

gary, Alberta.

VIAVI
|hK OFFICES of t$e

Co. are removed to 31} 
office hours 10 to. 
o'clock. Phone 1617. ! 
manager.

STENOGRAPHY AP

IlASSES In above had
pupils may tiegin hnjnj 
School of Shorthand , 
Fourteenth Avenue

BNKYNS, FOOT A COM 
cial and verbatim r 
etc. Business strictlj 
Room 39; Llneham
2323.

DERMATOLG
PISS HOUSER—firmlnntj

cott Dermatological In 
to. Scalp and facij 
shampooing, manicurtf 
Removal of superfluol 
and moles. 116 Eighth

DENTIST

A. B. C. MrANDC
LJU. Grain Exchange* I 
|2470.

LOUIS SAUNDERS
[ late demonstrator 
I list of the Universitj 
Baltimore. Crown an 

I and children’s teeth 1 
Lfice 324 6th Avenue 

594.

CHlROPODH
DR NS, BUNIONS, In 

Chilblains, and all to 
cessfully treated; a^ 
and scalp treatments 
tended at their ho mi 
ment. Mrs. M. Gray,^ 
635 6th avenue wear 
Office hours: 1 to 5 ;

OSTEOPA1
K. CHURCH—O «te,

Alberta block. Phon

building m<
lOODWIN A CASSIN-- 

ers. Address 713 101

FLOUR AN

HONE 1067 for bale.
Oats $1.15 per cwt 
feed. J. E. Love, 
east.

|IRB OR SALE
mediate deliv 
8th Avenue

►owning 
paired t 
2066. 11]

CEMEN1
■ n^RED to any

prices right. Apply! 
room 16, Armstrong .

TRNIT
cialty
east.

ARTISTS
1 !;!!;'xeT^BiN_Ar«J

32 r?% Portraits, dec! 
garyUeeh’s H°tel. P.oJ
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you Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a Classified Ad in the Albertan—It Wilt Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You
BUSINESS directory

BARRISTERS

„------Barrister. Soliciter, etc.
E tV4*1 I* and 13. Llneham block.
1 Olllces: » w____

> <Wry
—„n F RYAN, B. —Barrister,

Notary. Offices: Llneham Iwk- Phone 1670. P. O. Box 388.

- » FISHBR—OttewA. Rar-
„IIF“; Solicitors, etc. Parltamen- 

rliLcr Departmental and Patent Ot- 
tary- practice before rail-

Commission. Charles Murphy.
. grold F‘8hur;____________________ L. .

_ joNES—Barlaterm, Solleltore, 
p-v,.ries Calgary. Canada. Offices:fen1 Jbô°nc.ï B ïfV°p!°w:

Ir^FFAT. B. C. L.—Barrister and 
Offices: Herald block. Cal-‘ Solars

gary Alberta
£ to loan.

Telephone 326. Mon- 
10216-305

j -, a PESCOD—Barristers, etc. 
I* j^iirltors tor the Molaoas Bank, i?.'ary. Alta Clifford T. Jones. 

U. Pescod and Samuel H.
: Adams._____________________________

utB'l'. TWEEDIB * CHAH 
- -risters, Solicitors, Notaries, 

Offices: Dominion Bank bulld- 
.... Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
}eU Tweedle, B. A., L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, 3.A., L.L.B.

I aciLhl 4 MeLB.VN—Barristers, Soll-
I’tliors and Notaries. Offices: Room 

• Burns block, Calgary. ol""‘
111. 8223-324X

I MUST * LATHWBLL—D
■’solicitors. Notaries, etc.

2,: Bank of Nova Scotia 
1 ail. Duncan ttnart.

jjttnvell.__________

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. A ALLEN, carriage and

wagon builders, repairs of all kinds, 
rubber tires and painting. -Phonê 
2330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

3670-119X

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES
DRAUGHTING MATERIALS, lastrn-

ments, blue prints. John A. Hart Co., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-146

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSMAKING—Gewa. from 8840 ne, 

Shirt Waists from $l.(in up: satis
faction guaranteed. Miss MacKay. 
613 7th avenue west. Phone 1'813.
» 36S-S6X

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseshOer

and carriage work. Branding" irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 10th 
Avenue west. .« -98x

FRANK SKLTE—Horseshoer and gen
eral blacksmith, 540 9th Avenue E., 
corner 5th Street. 3272-133

MILLINERY. ,
THE NEW YORK AND PARISIAN

Millinery Parlor have a fine assort
ment of little tots’, childreti’s, 
misses’ and ladies’ hats. Mrs. Vick, 
room 1, over Binning’s dry goods 
store. 3516-136

W. T. D.

 MR
Solicitor. Notary- Law of- 

««1. Samis block, 8th avenue east. 
$$.»•«. Calgary. Alberta. Can-
aàv ________________ -

I * WRIGHT—Barrister», Soll-
[ >,T!:flrs .Notaries. Money to loan. Of- 

x2*- Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322, Calxary. 
K? r. T. D. Aitkeh, LL.B. C. A.Alta. h. fright, B. C. L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, At!a.

I «nnnE & DUREE—Barristers and
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore. B A.. 
j D Corbet, L Durie. B.A.. Crown 
prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-265%

chartered ACCOUNTANTS

I gnwARDS, MORGAN A CO—Chart- 
1 e-ed accountants, Calgary, 222 8th 

«venue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Phone 2277. 2053xSaskatoon.

I WEBB, READ St BEGAN—Account-
1 ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 

block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A.. (Glas
gow). mgr. Phone 503. 10130-13x

DUN B. WATSON, Chartered account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee, 
p. 0. Box 308. Phones 570, 1599. Cal
gary, Alberta. 30Q5-98X

VIAVI

THE OFFICES of the Calgary Viavl
Co. are removed to 38 Llneham Blk.: 
office hours 10 to 12 ^nd :4 to 6 
o’clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPING
^CLASSES in above have, started, but

pupils may begin any thne." Coupland 
School of Shorthand ànd Typing, 109 
Fourteenth Avenue west. Phone 180.

3.004-98X
llBXKYNS, FOOT & CO., legal, commer

cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly confidential. 
Room 39; Linehktn block. Phone 
2323. 310Ô-102X

DERMATOLOGY

I MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the Hls*-
cott Dermatological Institute. Toron- 

; " " to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, ■ chiropody.. 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts|

[ and moles. 116 Eighth Aventie wfcSILt 
— v 9*3-187

[--------------- :--------■ c ------
W2WTIST8 •""•* :

I DTV X. B. C. iSANDdt—Dentist, room
1 * 211, Grain Exchange; Calgary:jBhone 

2470. 971-Apr; *, 1911
1 dr. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate?and!

late demonstrator and gold -medal-1 
list of the University of Medicine,

1 Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work
I and children’s teeth a specialty-.* Of-1
1 fice 324 6th Avenue west. - Phone 
| 594. 33 58-192

CHIROPODISTS
1 CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nalls,

! Chilblains, and all foot aUments suc- 
I cessfully treated; also shampooing 

and scalp treatments;' ' Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange- 
ro«nl; vMr8- M- Gray, (from Seattle),

1 ;3,;. avenue west. Phone 3290.
1 Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 2819-196

OSTEOPATHY
I 1 ÇH1JRCH—Oeteopath.. Suite 0,
1 Alberta block. Phone 287. 141x

building moving
I GOODWIN * CASSIN—Betiding mov- 
1 ^ers: Address 713 10th avenue west.

FLOUR AND FEEp
I J*8,7 for baled hay, 70c per bale.
1 ’,Ut.P?r cwt-: and all kinds of
1 1 J" E" Love. 407 Fourth Street
1 _ caet 3169-269

1 _____AUTOMOBILES

*ALE—1910 Franklin's, im-
meaiate delivery. Franklin Co., 132 
6m Avenue east. Phone 1897.

__ 3236-182
B*oabl»dGK BIt°9—Automobile. re-

»«6t i,?y..îxpert mechanics. Phone 
-U65. ill 6th avenue east. 3037-126

CEMENT
Delivered to any part Of the City.

room8lfiigA 1‘ Appl>r J- T- Turner, 
om 16> Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

8116-176

_______MILK AND CREAM

1 as°5th'i°,?' Carlyle Dairy company,
I — " “lh enue east. 3121-191

UPHOLSTERING
,CÎ*,TD *^nnn,îl,ei1 "Bli mede to or

nai tv 'cohorts and chairs a spe- 
*Mt. phon^i^-noiXl 127 5th Avenue 

*'none 10,o. 3263-160

ARTISTS
leau«.V pm-fraD-Aot,,t’ »a,Bter" *«b-

l)ueePn°VHanî I decorations, room 
Siry s Hotel, P.O. Bpx 1665, Cal- 

962-187
^ ^ANOForte and harmony

Roy.^Academ BR?Ap, certificate
f,y« less^-^L.®- “-u8lc' London.

_ contractors

GENERAL TINSMITHS'
FOIXDS, GRICE * NEII.SON—General

Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kel
sey and Canadian Air Warmer Kur- 
naces, cornices. Phone 1094, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3038-p9x

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS.

Ia the Supreme Court of Alberta-wjadl- 
ciel District of Cat***?.

6e tween:
TiâE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
.Defendant.

Upder and by virtue of a wjrit of 
execution issued out of ttié Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial Didtnct ot 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada 
plaintiffs, 7 have seised and taken in 
eiecution ail the right Title and Equity 
of Delemption, of the 'said J. Ia John
ston, in the lands described as follows, 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record in the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary.

By a judgment of the Supremé Court 
of Alberta, It is declared that the trans
fer of the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men- 
tiorfed execution, and that upon a sale 
of thé said lands being made under 
the. said execution* tho purchaser will 
upon the confirmation théreof and .the
Sroduetion of a transfer from the- Sfcer- 

X be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 

cancelled and be registered as the own- 
ex of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon, in favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against thé same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date oh the 
4th day of January, 1896, fbr $3754, 
wjth interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no strm been paid.

1 The interest of the defendant, which 
l is hereby advertised for sale* is the 
! interest defined in the above judgment 
j and subject to the said mortgage.
I I will therefore offer for sale the 
j above mentioned lots, by public auction, 

prowic imn KriMBiNi. Jtr rnnL- i «.h. , at my office in the Court House inPHandEKV?î' ~lo7b« cltaî^ànd ditd 1 the clty of Calgary, On Friday, ana genre ciotnes cleaned and dyed , the tenth day ot June, A D. mo, at the

DYERS AND CLEANERS

and tailor-pressed. Mail orders 
promptly attended to. Works, 1st 
street west and 16th avênue.

JIMMIE JACK—Clothes cleaned , anil 
pressed; repairs and alterations. 611

;• jOSSlT' ‘ ' '■Centre street. Calgary.

CARPENTERS
F. B. ENGLISH-Carpenter jobbing

and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; household goqds . orated 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12th avenue and Center 
street. Phone 84». 10247-19*

hour of 11 o'clock a.m. 
tcAv i ’ These lots are situated on Tenth Ave- 

■ x » nue east in the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, and on them is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March. A.D. 1910.

I. S. G. Van WART, Sheriff '
J. D. C.

' ; 3082-161

173x

HOTELS
QUEEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta-

Rates $2 a day; free bus meets all 
trains. H. L. Stephens, proprietor. 
Phone 118. 130x

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
2nd street west and 6th avenue. 
Rates $1.50 pér day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 167. H. E. Lambert, 
manager.. 67x

STORAGE and transfer

STORAGE—For any kind of good».
Special warehouse for furniture: 
first class transfer, heavy or light, in 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co., 802 1st street 
east. 9319-147

DOMINION CARTAGE . CO.—211 »IL
avenue east; phone 87. Light or 
heavy cartage , and draylng; first 
class Storage ; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

10064-x
COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO—-Tele

phones 196 and 749; office 214 5th 
Avenue east; teaming and draylng 
of every description; baggage and 
light delivery; sand and grave) sup- 
|........ ................................................3374-2*"plied. 73

* TENDERS';' • ' •'
Bulk tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon May 9, 1910, for 
the erection and completion of a frame 
house at the agency on the Sarcee In
dian Reserve.

Flans and specifications may be seen 
at the Dominion Lands offices at Mac- 
leod. Calgary and Edmonton.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for at )east 5 per 
cent, of the tender, which wilt become 
forfeit If the successful tenderer re
fuses or neglects to furnish satisfac
tory sureties for the completion of the 
storks before the 15th of October, 1810.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. -

J. A. MARXLE
Inspector of Indian Agencies, RedDeer.

April 25, 1910. — 3667-122

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

wagons for hire, 
taken. Horsetr bot» 
tured. P. O. Box 1

Contracts under- 
thtpieold and pas- 
146-. Phone 952.

3331-137

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
SE GOOD OILS—Numldlso cylinder,
yeiox, engine, ptitatoc, scale powder, 
boiler cleanser, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description! 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1384. 
Phone East 217. 32T5-217

GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH.
P. BOSSARD,
successor to H. R. Kltto. Phone”<7«; 
717 4th street west. 3601-145

Modi and safe expert,

LAWNS MADE

done cheap and well 30 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept ' '
trim all summer at a cheap...........
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens. 215 
nth Avenue west. 3242-272

Any person wno Is the sole head of 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more' or less) of "available. DO- 

.minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency tor the district. 
Entry by -proxy may be made at any 
agency-, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence-upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may Hve 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 86 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his fath
er, .motirsr,- son;- daughter,.-brother or 
sister.

. In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months tp each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a
Sre-emptlon may take a purchased 

omèstead In certain districts. - Price 
$3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 

may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 45, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line ot range 20, and west of the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line.

, Duties: Must reside six months In each 
neat and ; of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 

eap month- i erect a house worth $300.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ’ tit' 

■fll

CARRIAGE PAINTING
H. KEECH, carriage painter, auto
mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
927 6th Avenue west. 3549-144

ROOFING

95TBR CARTAGE CO—G. M. Smiley, 
Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Smiloy, 
manager; felt composition an'
vel roofing, old roofs repair..„, __
work guaranteed. It your roof leaks 
phone 628. 3550-109

this advertisement will not be paid for.

NOTICE

WINDOW CLEANING

Co., 406 9th Avenue east. Phone 1741. 
R. Horne, manager. 3538-199

BOARDING STABLE.

The first anniversary service of 
, Hlllhurst Lodge No. 46, I. O. O. F„ will 

®rB" | be held on Sunday, May 1.
1 jAII members are requested to meet 
^t Riley’s Hall, Hlllhurst, 3J.6 p.m., 
and parade to the Hlllhurst Presby
terian church. Members of the Rebekah 
degree are requested to meet at church 
at 3.45 p.m.

Visiting members invited.
O. G. TUXIN 

Recording Secretary.
120

—-Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
11th street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, ail 
classes of show horhes schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Applv at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

MESSENGER SERVICE
90NB 1*71 nay time from 8 a.m, ta

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk,10020-98x '

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler 1

and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east. 70998-x

WATSON BROS—Diamond HaU, C^T-
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; '—     -■**”“
time '
and issuers of Marriagi 
Phone 5(1. P. O. Box 1114. 121x

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMER6.

609 Center Street. * Phone 488 
Ambulance- In connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

AUCTIONEERS
CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary’s new

auctioneer, care of F. C. Ldwes & 
Co. Phone J70.

•ù-Aû-ùirûüii-ù-ü-ù-ü'ù-irir * ft
* The Morning Albertan fur- *
* nlshes Its readers with live 6 
tr news fresh from the Associated ☆
* Press wires and special cor- ☆
* respondents.
û ïr ù ir û ïr it -A u & ft it ir & & ir # ☆ A'

=T

Building «ad Coa-'«gonaSc"»7 iSfmate, fur- 

1879. 736*192
... __W brtek, stone,
,r««ly elven lddï«.re4,e- Estimates 

Address P. Q. box 626 
2990-97X

"rrde-*-°“’Work of

1 1766. ' baelntss ‘at™’om?'* 
1 •' 2071-24$

UNDERTAKERS
A. H. SHAVER—.Leading UadaFtaker.

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 314. residence 
496.

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock In Robinson A Lin
ton block. 8th avenue east. All vls-
..................................... MS.”

There «quality jn lumber ; do not
forget that. oor lumber means a cold alert-..,» •- ,Iv . (llfri-crude house; difficult to live in:

—-,-------- ------------------------  ----cult to rent, and difftcult- to sen. We
Iters cordially invited. D. M. Me- j egrry cheap lumber suitable for some 
Lean, *18 3rd avenus west. C.C.; S- i purposes, but the kind ybu wânt rn 
K. Adams, K. of R. A S., bo* 1*67. your new house we make a specialty of

12*x inquire about our hardwood flooring! 
,. h i it costs you little more than fir and ft''
’ I adds greatly to tbs value of your house

l we store our high grades in completely 
enclosed warehouses which give pro-'-'

MANURE HAULING

hauled away call or drop ca: 
6th Avenue east.

NOTICE—Sam Lee sold hla laundry, 968
19th avénue east, from April 9th. to 
May 14th to Ang Tung and Ang Yow 
Ho. 3663-122

NOTICE—M. McNIcoI Is set ear ageat for
any purpose whatever, and Is not 
authorised to make any saledhor col
lect any money for ua. Natural Re
sources Security Company, .Limited.
Vancouver, B.C.

•W*— i tenu- ,- - — —- t — - ^ — uu/: - vur
ardn 410 ' purchase» are of suqh magnitude that 
3443-140 we can demand the best of lumber for 

the least money. Our customer» get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thlrtv-six yards will .satisfy yeu 
to this. Two yards la Calgary.;

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED3321-136

THE EVIDENCES AT 
ROYAL COMMISSION

(Continued from page 8.)

Q. And' in 1*05 I suppose you thought 
(hut perhaps there would be both 

glory and money In It?
A. It looked that way to me.
Q. One of the other incorporators 

of this company !s: Alfred C. Dobell of 
Quebec. Who ia 'he?

A. I don’t know him. ,J ihave never 
had the pleasure of making big ac
quaintance. I don't know the man.

Q. How did- you become associated 
with Mm in the Incorporation oftth!s 
company if you don't know the -man?

A. He was secured by the lawyers 
who were handling my b 11, j thank 
It was necessary to have some pidvi- 
xlonul directors.

Q. And .who was R secured Mr. Do
bell for you?

A. The firm who is handling the 
incorporation of thé mllroad at Dt- 
tawa, I believe. I think It was Bhori. 
Cross & Biggar. I think Mr. Blggar 
-will straighten me out on that; it 
was some firm,.whoever they were.

Q. The local firm was .Short, Cross 
& Blggar?

A. Yes.
Q. And do I understand you to say 

that it was that firm or their Ottawa 
agents that secured1 Mr. Dobell?

A. Of course I can’t say. j just 
simply outlined my 'plans ito my law
yers and asked them to undertake to 
take, the necessary proceedings to get 
a charter, telling them where I -wanted 
IL

Q- And to this day you haven’t a 
personal, acquaintance with Mr. Alfred 
C, Dobell?

A. No; I -haven’t that honor.
Q. Then, «here is Mr. Isaac Carling 

of Exeter. Who Is he?
A. I don’t know anything about him.
He Is In the same position as Mr.—
Q You haven’t met Isaac either?
A. No.
Q* Have you -had any correspon

dence with either of these gentlemen, 
Mr. Dobell of Quebec, or Mr. Carling 
cif Exeter.?

A, .1 th-lnk I had1 correspondence 
with them through my lawyers.

Q. Did you -have any direct corres
pondence? ,

A. Personally?
Q. Yes.
A. No..

' Q. Everything was transacted for 
you. through- your lawyers?

A. Yes^ on -my instructions.
Q. Then, there is Mr. Frederick Ross 

of Edmonton. Who Is he?
A. He le a member of Rose Bros., 

Ltd., -hardware merchants. *
Q. Still living in Edmonton ?
A. Yes. He Is Jn business here.
Q. And Philip Roy?
A. Yes.
Q. That to the present senator ?
A. The present senator
Q. And yourself?
A. And- myself.
Q , You were the five incorporators 

of the Athabasca railway company ?
A. Wc -were.. 1
Q. And whiat was the arrangement 

-between you and Mr. Roes a-nti Mr. 
Roy respecting this company?

A. They joined me at my own-—I 
solicited their joining me—my own 
solicitation, to enable me to have the 
requisite nûMfytfljçf direetpes til order 
to secure Uhls charter. They -had no- 
interests In it whatever—outside—they 
wgre Alberta men who were Interested 
ta the country, and I told them what 
my object» were a» plainly es I -have 
told you, and they said if they could 
'help me In any way they Would be 
otrly too glad to do so, and they al
lowed their names to be used.

Q. These men, Mr. Ross and- Mr. 
Roy, were practically nominees of 
yours?

A. They were.
Q. They had no interest In the con. 

cem beyond1 a nominal Interest?
A. Helping me tc do wha-t I would 

do to help them,
Q. Arad I suppose the name remark 

applies to Mr. Dobell and Mr. Carling?
A. I pres-umè so.
Q. So that, a» a matter of fact, al

though there are five men mentioned 
as t'he incorporators of tlrie company, 
the real Incorpora ter was James K. 
Cornwall ?

A. That Is substantially true.
Q. In October, 1906, you gave an 

option of t'h-le charter to a man named 
Falkner?

A. I did.
Q. Between the date of Incorpora

tion, which was tlie 16th May, M95, 
and the date of the option. wh-iclv was 
the 2$iVb October, 1906, what were you 
doing with respect to this railway?

A. Oh, I tried- to interest different 
people. I ta'ked about it and wrote 
about it, and wrote articles about it 
and spoke about It and Ihtervtewed 
anybody who I thought might possibly 
be Interested in tihat country, and 
tried to see if J couldn’t get somebody 
to take the matter seriously,.this rall- 
; j ad ,proposition seriously. I d-'din’t 
hove very much success. I seemed- to 
be kind of alone in thgt respect.

Q. THien your efforts between those 
two dates were devoted to getting 
cap'ta 1 wjth which to construct the 
road ?

A. I tried to get people interested.

Auction Sale
At our «ale rooms, 212 8.tih Ave. 

west on

Saturday, April 30
at 2:30 and 7:30 p. rn.

Favored with instructions from 
the owner, who Is leaving Cal
gary, we will sell by auction the 
furnished contents of a suite of 
rooms.

This furnitu-re is of exceptional 
qiiaflty and merits the attention 
of buyers.

The furniture inc'udes amongst 
other things. Mission Oak Table, 
Davenport, M. O. Rocker (leather 
seat), M. O. High Backed Arm 
(Jlvair, handsome M, 6. Buffet, M. 
O. Secretary, M. 0. Parlor Table, 

■-> Hall Chairs. Carpet, 5 Rug-s, 
Portiere Curtains, I^ace Cqrtajns, 
Bedding, Chiffonier , Beds, \.and 
Springs and Mattresses, Massive 
Electric Pendant, Oilcloth, Glass
ware, etc., etc, also 1 Flat Top 
Desk. Leather Lounge, 2 Side
boards, 1 Dinner Service, Wicker 
Becker, set Dining Chairs, China 
Cabinet, M. O. -Upholstered Arm 
Chair, 1-4 cut Oak, ex-Dinlng 
Table, Mahogany Bric-a-brac 
Stand, Hammock, Blinds, Pillows, 
Deer Head (mounted). St'ver 
Knives, Cooking Stoves and 

... Dishes.
Terms Cash. No Usssrve..

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF

PRIDDIS
Burn B»ae Farm, i/v. 
Mile North of Prlddis

FRIDAY, MAY 6, AT 
1 O’CLOCK

Mr. J. L. Bremner having sold 
his farm and inplements, I am 
instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion the following Horses, Cattle, 
etc., comprising:

5 head of first-class work' 
mares and geldings; one 3-year- 
old colt, three 2-year-old colts 

' and two yearlings, all halter and 
stable broke; 1 saddle ponv 6 
years old, broke to harness; 1 
choice dairy cow; 2 heifers; 
about 20 tons of good timothy 
hay and BOO bushels of oats.

No reserve. Terms cash.
Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 

In time for sale.

May 12th
At Jumping Pond, 18 miles 

west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1910, at 12.30 sharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson, Esq., 
1 will sell at his ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm Im
plements, etc., without reserve, 
including

40 Head Horses
mostly mares; 4 teams of good 
work horses; 5 saddle horses : 20 
head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; J30 HEAD 
of mixed cattle to be sold in one 
lot; 1 brood sow; Implements: 1 
buggy; 1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
harness, double and single.
Terms Cash. Luncheon Provided,

Rigs will leave Atlantic barn 
in time tOf this sale.

Tuesday, May 17
At 12 O’clock

Instructed by J. Hextall Esq., 
Bowness Ranch, 7 miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion of his land, will dis
pose of the following horses, Im
plements end effects.

38 Head Horses
Including: 3 work mares, 9, 8 
and 6 year's old, about 1250 lbs.; 
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1300 
lbs'.; 6 Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare, 7 2 year old (6 Fillies, 1 
Gelding), 2 saddle horses. 7 
calves.

5 stacks of upland hay con
taining approximately. 59 tons, 
42 tope^S ton»,. |7 tons and 35 
tons. A 12 horse 'power portable 
Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.

An 18 inch cylinder, 36 in. rear 
case grajn separator with grain 
bagger, all betting and”driving 
belt.

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder. ' ' - ’ 1 ‘

À circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

A four horse disc harrow .by. 
Atassey Harris; 1-15 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris; 1-16 J. 
D. Sulky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris: 1 two 
furrow 18 in. Imperial gang plow 
and harrow attachment.

1 16-20 Section mower, 1 14 in. 
walking plow. An 8 horse power, 
a Vessot grain grinder, à cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for waggon, 3 sets qf har
ness, 2 English saddles, T side 
saddle, 3 Peerless 200 egg incu
bators. 3 Peerless brooders, and 
sundries effects. These Imple
ments are nearly new and in 
good order.

Luncheon Provided
Terms cash. No Reserve ex

cept on gasoline engine, separa
tor, grain grinder and circular 
saw, which, will be sold'1-4 cash 
bal. 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent interest.

Rigs will leave Atlantic Barn 
In time for sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. Dixon.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
MAY 26th.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson, 4 
miles N. E., of Calgary, on the 
Carbon Trail; having sold his 
ranch, will dispose of fits entire 
bunch of horses, milch cows, 
farm implements, household fur
niture, etc. Without reserve.

TERMS CASH.

June 10 th
Instructed by Patrick O’Sulli

van. Esq., Glendcr ranch. 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the.. 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushinc’s 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and farm Implements; etc. 
Comprising

200Head Horses
weighing from 1100 to 1500 lbs. of 
which a big proportion are 
metres; 1 reg. Clyde stud ; 1 grade 
stud.
NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave, £. Calgary,
Phone 1328.

□ AUCTION SALES □

don’t fail to attend this sale

Great Sale by Public Auction
OF

FAIR VIEW LOTS
CHAS. A. BROWNING

(CALGARY’S NEW AUCTIONEER)

Favored with instructions from the owners will offer for sale 
on Saturday Next, April 30th at 8 p.m. in the building next the Domini
on Hotel on 9th Avenue, opposite Telegraph Office, where the Red 'Flag 
flies. The unsold balance of these magnificent lots known as above and 
which will in 6 months time be worth double what they can be bought 
for now. Automobile, value $1,650, or cash, given away.

SMALL DEPOSIT. EASY TERMS.
So don’t fail to attend.

; AUCTION SALE 
Household Furniture

apples and potatoes at

Calgary Sales Repository
106 Fifth Avenue East

« Just oft Centre street. Saturday, April 36th, at 2.30.
A large assortment of furniture of all kinds, 2 sewing machines, 2 In
cubators complete, 1 gramaphone, etc. etc. "I car load Ontario early 
potatoes. Beauties of Hebron, just the thing for seed. Must be sold.

Terms Cash

R. A. JOHNSTON
Auctioneer

HORSES
Get your entries in for our next sale now.

by Auction

HORSES
We sell both privately and

The Calgary Sales Repository
WESTERN

%
CANADA’S FINEST HORSE MARKET

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale 
100 Head Horses

", ' " ' -r h
AND

: FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
Thé property of Pain LS 

Sueuer Bros., Glenbow Ranch, 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
3 miles t$A$t Ojlepbow, C. P. R.

ON

Friday May 20ft
Commencing at 10 o’clock Fore

noon
50 head 2 »nd 3 year fillies and 

geldings.
10 ponies, 4 ' arid 5 years old, 

thoroughly broken, well man
nered, from 14.2 to 15 hands, and 
believed to be perfectly sound.

10 good saddle horses.
20 head, being- 10 matched 

j teams Clyde bred horses in ex
cellent shape, good workers, in 
all gears. Team of high class 
drivers, standing 16 hands, well 
matched. Thoroughbred stud by 
•Juryman."

, 2 milch côws, 1 heifer, 1 steer,
farm Implements.

A SPECIAL TRAIN 
Leaves Calgary at 9.15 the morn- 

' lng of the sale, delivering pas
sengers within 100 yards of the' 
sale ring.
Luncheon and Refreshments 

Provided During the Sale 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
before the commencement of the 
pale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to: — 

Messrs. Peyn Le Sueuer Bret. 
Glenbow, or

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stahls, Calgary.

6 for 25c 
for 25c

Lawn Handkfrehkrfe 
Colored borders.

Bex Note Paper and 
Envelope».

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for.... 25c

...

THE BAZAAR
1st St. E„ North of Postoffice.'

-- ■■

Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under Instructions from Capt. 

W. M. Inglis, Cochrane, to -be 
> held at

Lee Metford Stables
15th Avenue and First St. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
■Which will be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings. matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness -- ‘some Hackney bred and 
some by "Eagle Plume." A few 

'heavy ni arcs and "geldings.
ON

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

>. Credit may be obtained by 
!.. prospective purchasers furnish

ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 

, Ml particulars upon applica
tion to: —
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCtf- 

, RANE 
OR

FRANK J0RDIS0N
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

tîT.* V. '

Calory Minn Market
EVERY FRIDAY A SATURDAY

The largest weekly horse sales 
in the center o'f the Great West.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

NEXT >

April 29 and 30
Important two days' sale of all 

classes of stock, horses, mules, 
work oxen, milk cows, young 
calves, all kinds of chickens, 
wagons, buggies, harness and 

, fanç Implements, etc., etc.

Friday, April 29
Present entries comprise 

teams, mares and geldings, all 
classes; one good téam bay 
mares from Mr. Morrison, 
weighing 2,900; a team gentle 
and good workers; one bunbh 

' young stuff from Mr. Rushing, 
Okotoks; one dandy driver from 
Miss MacGUlivray, Gtilicrackie 
House, gentle . and pleasant; 2 
milk cows close in"; one young 
colt; 30 young chickens, wagons, 
buggies and harness, etc., etc.

Saturday, April 36
Over 150 head. Including 

horses, mules and work oxen.
Favored with Instructions 

from J. W. D. Doerick, will sell, 
wlthçUt reserve, 20 head Clyde 
mares and geldings, 3 to 7 year 
olds; mares, geldings and colts; 
one team heavy geldings, 8 and 
9 year olds, good workers, free 
from vice; one team : bay mares 
from Mr. Stewart, 5 and 6 years 
old, in foal to Clyde stallion and 
good workers, 5 , Holstine and 
Ayrshire heifers, 611 fresh in a 
few days; 2 Fat Cross .heifers; 2 
Fat Cross steer» from J. J. 
Radford: one bunch young
range stock from Mr. t?indman. 
also a C'cveland Bay Stud Htfree, 
"dentrlloquest,” broke to work, 
and gentle, 6 year» old, a good 
sort, well worth the attention 
of. intending purchaser*, 
single drivers, saddle horses and 
ponies, etc.; wagons, buggies and 
harness, farm • Implements, 4» 
Plymouth White Wyandotte», 
Brown Leghorns, young hen» and 
pullets, etc.

Wednesday, May 4
At Brookslde Dairy Farm, stock, 
implements, the property of 
Messrs. J. Shepherd and W. 
Ntchol.

49 Dairy Cow»
9 Heifers 
2 Bulls 

10 Horses
Full particulars later.
Further'entries will oblige.’ No

entry fee.
NOTE AH parties . entering 

horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear bil" of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay In settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARkET 

.Office: 7143 3rd Street East
Phone 288.

ALEX, MacLEAN 
Manager and Salesman

—

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECOVERS AND EXPORTER* 

OF GRAIN
Elevators at all grain stations in 
Alberta. Consignments solicits*

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

■' . . .... . . . ..



1J275 each buy» two lots near 
Center street, Crescent Heights 
Good terms.

$100 £°r four lots In block 4, 
South Calgary ; terms 1-2 cash 
balance 6 atid 12 months.

$4300—Puljî" modern 9 room 
house, on 1 and 1-3 lots, lrelng 
No. 831, 6th avenue west; terms 
to suit. '.

$130 each, 1-3 cash and bal
ance 1 and 2 years, buys good 
residential lots on 11-4 mile 
circle, Lethbridge.

PHONE 1915.

83150 f°r 7 roomed modern 
house, block 120, section .16, on 
17th avenue west. Terms. 3350 
cash, balance 3100 every three 
months.

Western Canada 
Land Company

$500 CashRoom -7, Mackenzie Blk. 
Phone 967. Open Evenings

BALANCE EASY TERMS
BUYS

$5000 residence near Normal 
School.

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

Phone 1148. 8xa xst St. W.
Bankview lots SlOO each.

Bridgeland lots, Block 130, 
8425 ea*®1- Terms, 3166.67 
cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.
326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. O. Box 476. Phone 

1024.

Exchange farm lands for city 
property.

Rogers $ Lloyd
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2280.

J. M. LowndesOpposite Depot
Phones Office 137. Houee 651,

A SNAP THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

CRAVELEY t O’NEIL
Fire Insurance. Money te Lean. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifeo, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West.

TEN ACRES---Xear reservoir, 
8300 Per acre. 31(H) per acre 
can be made out of these in six 
■months. Terms. '"This 16 good 
buying."

ROSEDALE - -- Lots 17. 18, 19, 
and 20, B|ock 5. This is a cor
ner facing the proposed car 
line. 81860- fraff cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months. “Good 
only for a few d^ys."

HOLM PATRICK--These lots are 
selling fast. Thfv are gc-cd 
buy!n~. Price 850 Ten d-31" 
làrs c? -'b, balance 12.50 per 
month without interest-or taxes

WESTMOUNT-'-Bot, 29 and 36,
Block 12, 8235 each, half 
cash, balance arranged. These 
are close to car line.

Phons 708 
216 9th Ave. E.

Opposite Y.MX.A.

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS

The Office Specialty Manu
facturing Co.'s stock warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 3?5Elghth Avenue west, Cal
gary. ' 8g|-

Sunalta E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

SO Pair lots block 214, 
u Avenue west Terms. 
5^ pair, block 269. United Agencies

Pinsneiel Agents, Reel Estate 
and Insurance 

113 Eighth Ave. West

E. E. VINCENT Phone 2080 for latest book 
Paper Designs, Estimates 
Painting and Kalsomining. 

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

Phone 2260. Over Maisons Bank 
Open Evenings

Provincial Representative, 
Phene 321.

TWELVE

Hardy Perennial 
Flower Plants
35c PER DOZEN

OUT OF POTS
These can be set out at any 

time as spring frost does not in
jure them.

PANSIES 
GYPSOPHALIA 
ICELAND POPPY, 
PERENNIAL PINK 
SWEET WILLIAM 
FORGET-ME-NOT 
ORIENTAL POPPY 
CHRYSANTHEMUM INODO- 

RUM.
We dell\-er any place in the 

city.
Phone of Mall orders receive 

prompt and careful attention.

A. M. TERRILL
FLORIST

PHONE 412. CÔR. 1ST. WEST. 
AND 6TH AVE.
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The Southern Alberta 
Loan I Investment C&

' LIMITED

Calgary Office: Thomsen Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Bloek.

DO YOU 
Want ’em ?

TODAY 
Astley & 
Shackle

Money to Loan 
on Farm Property

ti6 8TH AVE, W 
Photic 1578.

Only 8 lots left at $65 cach in 
Golden Rose Park. You can secure 
a lot by paying $10 down, bal
ance $5 per month until paid. 
Lots arc selling fast, so come 
in at once to make a first pay
ment. These lots are on the pro
posed car line to Lake Chester- 
mere. and the railways are close 
by. Get in NOW on these easy 
terms, and while they are 
CHEAP.

$315 cach for 2 lots only 4
blocks from Mr. Arthur's resi
dence in Crescënt Heights, near 
1st street west, 1-3 cash.

Toole, Peel Ho.
Safe and Sound Investments in

MOUNT ROYAL 
BRIDGELAND

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

Nine end Poplar Weed.

Toole, Peel & Co.
Phene 66.

Herald ’Block. Centre street.

SEEDS
It you want the best 

call or write for our cata
logue—a book of valuable 
information for the amateur 
gardener.

CUT FLOWERS AND 
HOUSE PLANTS

all kinds.

The Campbell
Floral Co.

Phone 1726. Store Opp. P.O. 
P. O. Box 1345.

Beautiful Lots 

FOR SALE
Close to the River. 

Choicest property in the 

City. All lots 50x130 
feet. One mile circle. 
Price, cheap. Exclusive ' 
sale by

BICE - VEINILYEA CO.

THE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO
McDougall Block, 803 1st St. E. r
Lots 3 and 4, Block 47, sec. 15,fac- 

nrodern house, situated on 4th 
Ave., between 1st and 2nd Sts.
E. Price ......... ■•..•84250

Lute 3 and 4. Block 7, Sec. 15, fac
ing on 7th Ave., between. 3rd 
and 4 th Sts. W. Price
$16000 for the Pair. Easy
terms.

Two comer lots on 1st St. ehst. 
See us for price and terms.

Two lots facing on 7th Ave., be
tween 1st and' 2nd Sts. E. Price 
$18000 f0T titfe Pmf-

See our listing of Rosedale •lots. 
plr*ce $255 each. Terms one- 
third cash:

One lot on Stb Ave., West of 4th 
St. E. Price $12500- Terms 
one-third cash.

Each One a Bargain
HILLHURST—Two good level 

lots, 3 room house, barn and 
xx-ell. " Price $1000- Terms.

17TH AVE. W.--6 roon7house, 
strictly modem, good location, 
lot 25 x 200. Price $3500: 
Good terms. Say 3750 cash.

ALTADORE--5 1-2 acre block, 
some buildings. This Is a good 
buy at $5000:

UPPER HILLHURST--5 good 
level lots, facing the city. Price
$220 each. Terms.

ACREA6E—Choice proposition; 
only 3 1-2 miles from P. O. Per
fectly level and good water 

. supply. Price $350 801,1 en
blOC- H);

3-4 SECTION—S 1-2 miles from 
A1 town, 300 acres choice land, 
balance pasture and hay land, 
running water, good district A 
snap for $4000:

Great West Land Co.

For Quick Profits
INVEST IN

South Calgary
We are owners and exclusive 

agents of the choicest properties 
in this subdivision.

Pricés $150 to $350 per lot

T. J. S. SKINNER
CO. Limited

..Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Broker»

Money to Loan. Phone 410.
Armstrong Block, 815A First 

Street East.

In “Pearce Estate”

East Calgary
Three lots, each 25x125, facing 

east, in Block E, close to 
. Brewery and other Industries; 
fine building site.

PRICE for a few days, $550 
each.

A FEW OF OUR BEST SNAPS 
WITH SMALL CASH 

PAYMENTS.

$2200 for 2 lots with flve 
roomed cottage and ' stable. 
Terms, 3300 cash, balance 3100 
every three months.

82800 for 2 lots with seven 
roomed house on-11th avenue 
west. Terms 3300 cash, 3100 
every three months.

225 each tor 3 comer lots on 
4th street west In block 10. West 
Mount Pleasant. A bargain.

Other good bargains In these 
subdivisions in our office.

$70 each for 6 lots in North 
Balmoral, easy payments.""

10 acres in. Nose Creek ready 
for subdivision. The whole block
for $3000 Lots 1-2 mile fur
ther out selling at 350 each.

$25000- This Is 5 lots on 
corner of 4th street east, op
posite: Langevin bridge. 35,000 
bandits this, balance 1, 2 and 
3 years.

$7500 f°"-‘ 2 lots °h 5th avenue 
.east; 33,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

$3500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

81300 buys two 30 ft lots 
and 3 room cottage and barn. 
Hlllhurst, half block from car 
line; 3500 cash, balance 320 
per month.

$2400 OfY8 7 -roomed house, 
halt block ftom car line, In 
Sunnyslde; 3500 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hilt.

Come in and see our list before 
buying. It will pay you.

Cansda West Colonization Co.
A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 

City Property-Farms and Ranch 
Lands--Rents Collected- 

Properties Managed.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phone 1446. * P» O. Box 656

MR.
U. B. WISE

And" take advantage of ope or
more of the following EXTRAS:
I. ..SOUTH CALGARY--Two of 

tile best view lots fn Block 28, 
at 8225: 1-2 cash, balance 3 
and. 6 months.

II. 15TH AVE. WEST--Two lots 
facing south at 8675 each. 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 3 and 
6 months.

411. HILL HURST--Two lots 30 
feet by 125 feet, neâr Presby
terian church, at 8315 eaph. 
Terms 1-3 cas-h, balance 3 end 
6 months. __

R UNIONS
Brokerage Co.

Telephone 201 
Lyric Entrance, 7 Norman Block, 

J. E. RUN IONS, Manager

G. C. GLENDENNING, 
Mgr. House Dept.

Keating & Duggan
laioruw, Real Estate and lame.

Room 1, Lineham Block.
P. O. Box 684. Phono 1469

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 22ND 
AVENUE WEST.

'All those who have

will please communi
cate wit bus to make 
arrangements ' for 
subdivision into lots.

EAST
CjALGARY

A good buy in.two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds. *•

J.B. Paterson 
Investments

Our Stock Sole is Now Oo
Only 3 more days to secure one 

ot our 8100 shares at $50! 
These are moneymakers.

C. p. R. 
IRRIGATED LANDS
The following tracts for sale on 

6- B- ft- TERMS 
Located In Irrigated Block 

151.2 Acres to Section 26-26-24-4 
160 Acres in Section 31-24-26-4 
166 Acres in Section 17-26-24-4 
166 Acres In Section 35-35-24-4 
320 Acres in Section 32-24-26-4 
317.71 Acres in Section 35-26-27-4 

Also the Following:
Acres in Section S-26-24-4 
Acres to Section 15-2S-Î4-4 
Acres In Section 9-24-26-4 
Acres in Section 15-26-24-4

326
144.8
145.1
621

SEE OWNER, ROOM ao 
McDOUGALL BLOCK 

PHONE aig8.

$2800—On 50x130 to lane; 
fenced; parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, outside kitchen, and 
two bedrooms; all nlce'y paper
ed throughout; basement, ce
ment walls and floor; furnace, 
electric lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er In bouse, also good well; 
front porch. Price for a short 
time, 82800- Good terms.

real estate

SPECIALS
$1550

0. P. B. CORNER LOT
Tills lot is larger than ordi

nary, being 51 feet 3 Inches front
age, and is full depth with lane 
at rear. Could easily build three 
houses on this lot. Terms $550 
cash, balance easy terms. This 
is a snap.

GRAND TRUNK * 
SUBDIVISION 

$150 Each
For Two Comer Lots. 

Terms.

$2300
One pair excellent building 

lots near Court House on 6th 
Avenue west. 1-3 cash, balance 
six and twelve months.

MODERN HOUSE 
50 Foot Lot 

$3500
This is a well built seven room 

house in excellent locality south 
west part of city. Three bed
rooms, bath, furnace, electric fix
tures, stone foundation, linen 
closet, good pantry, separate en
trance to basement, etc. Terms 
$1300 cash, balance very easy.

MORFITT, LANG & BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1293

Lot 17. block i: ct-f
i2o. puce $i500
balance 6 and 1- .......

Lot 19, bloek 14. C.k.R..
120. Price $1500 
balance 6 and 1:

J-ot U. block 
120. Price $1600 
lege. $800 cas* 1 
months.

$4600 buys x
fully modern ’nous- , re
living room, full -iz'-ti 
Mount Royal.

Terms can be arrant 
purchaser.

$3500 buys a six- 
fully modern house on 1 
nue west, between 4th 
Street west.

8. W. MAYHEW $
8i6 ist St.. West. Phor

SUNALTA.
$1000--Lots 1 and 2, block 211, 

on a corner, 31000 for the pair; 
3300 cash, balance 3, 6, 12 mos. 
These are high and level. Ex
clusive listing.

SUNNYSIDE
$310 eaeh, 5 lots In block 9, 

Sunnyslde. Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Mounted Police 

Barracks
SPECIAL

One and a half lots In Block 
56, Section 15

$6500
GOOD TERMS

This is the cheapest buy in 
that locality.

ARCHIBALD & GLADWIN
|17 FIRST STREET EAST 

Phone 1322.

1-2 Section
3 miles from town ol

CAMROSE
320 ACRES 'Of A -1 lan,:.

deep black soil, excellent uater, 
TOO acres broken, h;<jan.-,- all 
tillable; 6 roomed hou;:o. stable 
and other building: . : : ^
ami cross-fenced; r>îTrr*'ii 
a few days at $20 Pf- rt. 
Easy terms.

Acme Brokerage Co.
Alexander ccr, over Molsons Bank 

Phone 2188

Don't miss the opportunity.

The Calgary Home 

Building Co., Ltd.
Registered Office: 131 8th Ave.W. 
Phone 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

Regal Terrace
$250 each, 4 kits, corner, block 

38. facing south; 1-3 cash. 
$325 each, pair lots, facing 

south, bloek 19.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250, Over Molsons Bank- 

Open Evenings

JOHN A. IRVINE
REAL ESTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.

Special Buys
Regal Terrace--16 lots, block 23. *
Crescent Heights—25 lots, block 

15.
Mount Royal--3 lots in block 18. 
Mount Royal--l lot In block 42. 
Thirteenth Ave. E.—5 lots block 

96.
Eleventh Av», W.--Block 70, 5 

lots.
Sixth Ave, W.--2 lots in block 26.
Fourteenth Ave. W.--2 lots in 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.--Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.-Comer 2 lots.

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS:
Mills Subdivision, Park Hill, 

Rosedale, Grand Trunk. 
Pleasant Heights, Beaumont.

10 new fully modern dwellings 
for sale:

List your property with me.
Insure in the Nova Scotia Fire 

Insurance Co.

JOHN A. IRVINE

E.D. BENSON I WANTED
Rest Estate and Btiild- 
fttg. 221a 8th Ave.' E.

BUY
FAIRVIEW PROPERTY

Near East End Railway 
developments.

CENTRAL OFFICE 
for

BOW VALLEY LAND
Improved and unimproved 

and Irrigated and non-irri- 
gated.

Town lots in
LAN G.D ON and 
STRATHMORE

Office Phone 768. 
Residence Phone 771

McMillan Biock 
Opposite the Northern Bank.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

R. W. McDonald

Over 25 years experience li 
Western Real Estate 

Always at your service.

David F. Douglas
REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVEWJB 
I- between Center and lit it 

J. West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Exclusively for Sale by

David F. Douglas
Rcom 8. McMillan Bluck Stb Avi 

Over Bott’s Drug Store

ACCOUNTING
AUDITING
STOCKTAKING

At Benson’s Real Estate 
Office, 231 Eighth Ave East

8th Ave. E.
0. e. mo*

■Real Estate and Insurance.

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Also Horses and Cattle, 
Phone 1887. 332 5th Avenue W.

CALGARY.

Two lots in block 56, Plan A. 

GOOD TERMS

Apply to

Box B. 812 

ALBERTAN

Today deliver the lumber, 
tomorrow the house sold. That 
Is the way houses are sold when
we supply the Lumber and 
Finish The rea6on is that
we make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is good grade, Finish, 
and Sash, and Doors, Al.

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at sPe?lal
prices.

Call around at our Factory
and see the 5OQO Fir DOOTS
In Stock.

All Sizes of Fir Col
umns for 1000 Houses ln
stçick at reasonable prices.

Ring up 1863, 1106, 366 or 736, 
when you require any article 
needed in the building of a house.

For very quick profits, buy Jots 
to the

MILLS
SUBDIVISION

AND

GRAND VIEW
Cl0*5 10 proposed car line and 

new C.P.R. shops; fine ^
8425 each. Very easy terma

A. F. H.
41-42 McDougall Block

Phone 733.

Anglo-American 
Realty Co.

216 9th Avenue East. Phone 708.
Wetaskiwin--Cheap lots near sta

tion, East Parkdale, Norwood, 
from $50 up.

Westmont--2 lots .block 24. 
Pleasant Heights--? lots, block 

10, 4 in block 4.
Rosedale--4 lots, block ti.
West Mount Pleasant--House. 8 

rooms, 2 lots, $400 down, a bal
ance as rent monthly.

Lots in block 38, $150: 'j;ock
36. $175; block 24. $225; 
block 23, $215'. block a

$210: block 14, S200: b[”k 
2. $300; block l. $350.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY

$700.00
Buys a 40 foot lot in ; , inside

with a shack on it. This i.< iinap'
being the price of the lot < only.
Call and we will show 
this property.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO. ^ 

214 8th Avenue East. 
(Ramsay Block i 

Phone 82. Open Evenings

$6000- -Buys from 
•brick (house and 33
Business and Trackage

erty, j-ust east of the 
■bridge. On car line, 
terms. Price an cl tern 
for a short time only.

APPLY TO OWNER.

Box A820 Albertan

TWENTY-1

Igüïl
BY FIBE

I six Bodies of the| 
So Far

hotel caughI 
WITH TERRIBl

Other Premises H 
Were AIs 

stroyd

Cornwall, Ont.. A;>r| 
ave been recovered 

It'hv Rosamore house, 
jus absolutely certain, 

ertained now, twé 
led in the fire whffl 
:el. Of these they 
i recovered arc soi 

identification 
The only bodies 
•rtaiwly recognized'

<\ Gray, his wife j 
nd these were only 

fiieir bodies were to 
Full's below the i*| 

—apartments were. Tt 
■of human beings hav4 
Ehe ruin» of the 'hoe 
■uitinn tvus possible. * 
■late hour this evening 
• terrible mysteries 
lot' the hotel he'd, it 
I terly.

I
 Mr. John. ‘Ross, son-| 
of the Roeemore hote 
h's account of the re 
turns of tfce rescued 
be more tgfin twelve

I as follow: !■
c. C. Gray, manag

I
 Modern Biding comj 
Montreal. ,f.

Mrs. C. Gray, 
Their tv»^ small chi|

I Willie.
Ben Fielding, accouj 

| ling Bank.
Chas. Gagne, LeviJ 

| the Bank of Montrea| 
Mrs. Tyler Archil:

| guert at the Rossmoil 
Willie Hume, waite| 
Ernest Butler, bell 

| more, also of Montres 
Mary and Jennie 

| who had been at the 1 
Mrs. Goeller, a Gerij 

| Philadelphia, employe

Cornwall, olit., Ap.rj 
sons are believed to I 
lives in a terrifie fireT 
here shortly After 3 o’j 
•ing, and which beforf 
guished destroyed the|

I
 the Colquhpun block, 
ripai business p re mil 
and manA otlieV*1' ~ 

nage icFtbe ext.

------a present'-
Lie to state definitely 
|iave been lost. Tile 
eferred to above are 
nissing. So far six : 
ecovered. "Of these 
iceeri to be those of, 

Gray and their 
:hcv were found be. 
iccupied by the Gra 

*Rossmore hotel.
Apportion of the 

was found in the I 
ruins, but has not ye 
The sixth body is be 
of Mrs. Archibald, w 
IV. T. Archibald, win 
rooms adjoining the 
mediately over the C. 
office. All the other;

I
 ing were guests at tï 

Among those who iL 
from the burning bufl 
of ropes were the fofl 

His Honor Judge| 
O'Reilly, and their sa 
Beatty, M. P,. London, 
named Bristol; Alex, 
wife and daughter, 7 
mer being a brother ' 
R- R. McLennan, ex- 
sarry; J. Burns, travé 
ton Cigar company ; j 
traveller for J. R. P: 
a drygoods traveller a 

The fire was first! 
tight clerk of the hq 
the rear of the build 
He endeavored to ma 
the corridor leading 
to the office, but svi 
smoke that he found | 
He. therefore, lmmedla 
attention to awaken 
tegular boarders and 
establishment.

The hotel itself , 
Butted and a pile of 
conflagration was ejd
the building at the!
transient guests, 20 i

[
members ot the Ro 
house staff of six. 
hote! premises were tl 
nket offices, the off) 
elephone company j 

-Milan, divisional cod 
OV. oiling rooms overtu 

the jewelery store
kuh<5Vlly stocked estai 
F ood n(,xt door tQ the
L. tely destroyed. Tti 

across the stri ■,L °,Un ')loek, in wh 
IW °rnwa11 1)ranch ■•Montreal. Over this u
■«»„,. Monk, resideq 
X1*fs of the biuldi

I
 Were a SUUed' and a«were destroyed.
*m U r Premises daS"nv-and water '"CIV
build!5 8rocery store, 
tous n *' whic‘> had . 
MimJ d; the law of 
hr Kan * Roach; the 0f -! 8ht; the civil . 
Stldw^00* * Wal 
Ordo- 1. the rooms 
C , Foresters ; thutktnaCHeme' the
tinned at?d Charlos 
Ibloek^ adjoinin

and believe 
|the St„uen Fielding, |tenJ LUng bank; Mi 
Pdr. d?a"k of Montre 
Walter ' Mrm!rchlbale
box- C Montreal; Ei

«T
Fte T'*hr- ^do

°tel servanu v


